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1“ORDERS B ORDERS" POCKET PEDDLING 
CASE MAY PROVE 

A SERIOUS ONE

w.r.wnisCoal Company Asks 
City to Say Just What 
Work Will be Required

That’s Why King Street Had Its 
Coating of IceTHE BATTLEFIELD t

Ob Wednesday Night, Instructions 
Given to Have Watering Carts Out, 
So Out They Were Though Jack 
Frost Had Come

One of Beat Known Men In 
New Brunswick

tek Graves of Fédérais And 
Rebels In Mexico

order to abate the coal dust nuisance If 
this would remove the objections to their 
occupancy of the wharf but they would 
like to get some estimate of what would 
be' required so they could figure on the 
necessary expenditure before comitting 
themselves to anything definite.

On Mayor Frink’s suggestion Mr.
Starr said that he would write a formal
letter to the common council asking I____.. ,
what would be required of them In order ™ornlnB to overcome trouble caused by 
to make it possible for them to secure 1C£. cc>n elation of the streets. The 
the desired renewal. dtJ J°P* that this wül put an

end to the street troubles for the pres-

According to the representatives of 
the Dominion Coal Company it is the 
city’s next move in the Rodney wharf 
coal pocket matter. F. P. Starr, agent 
for the co ll company, called on Mayor 
Frink this .morning and suggested that 
the city commissioners should make 
representations to the company regard
ing the terms under which the lease 
would be renewed or extended.

Th company have intimated that they 
would be willing to make any Improve
ments the city considers necessary in

HAD BEEN III 116 TIME•* B DYNAMITED )A liberal coating of sand was applied 
to the pavements in King street and 
some of the adjoining blocks early this

i

North End Liquor Selling Charge 
Against John Porter

An Authority on Lumber Land», 
Associated With the Late Alex
ander Gibson, Prominent in Poli
tics and Good Fredericton 
Citizen

■els Continuing Concentration— 
F. Woodyard Takes Refuge 

u Battleship, Fearing Arrest 
Iscause He Helped in Escape 
f Maderos

ent.

WANT FIELDING TO GO mSSwSS 
DEEPER AFTER SPOIL

! ing. The rtien obeyed orders regardless

Boy of Sixteen Said lie Got Liquor From 
Him; Now Denies it—Another Witness 
and Defendant Had Some Drinks Be
fore Court Today

CZAR A BUYER AT
OLD GLORY” SALE OFii (Special to Times)

Fredericton, Nov. 28—After an illness 
extending over five years, from valvular 
disease of the heart, William Turney 
Whitehead, ex-M. P. P, one of the best 
known men In the province, passed away 
»t his residence here at nine o’clock this 
morning.

Mr. Whitehead spent the summer 
months in western Canada and returned 
home in September. About a month age 
his appetite began to fail and it became 
evident that his long battle against 1U 
health must soon terminate. For the last 
week he had been semi conscious and 
unable to recognize members of his fam-

(Canadian Press.)
•a*, Texas, Nov. 8—Coyotes have 

:ed the graves of federal and rebel 
killed at Tierre HORSES IN NEW YORK * ! of the fact that the weather had chang-

Ottawa Officials Are Here in ed in the meantime and the water froze
Connection With Alterations to

tiers, who were 
nca in the battle between rebel and 
■ral forces this week and buried on 
battlefield. In another place the 
. had blown away the thin layer 
ind, which had been thrown over 
radies in the guise of burying them.

Samalayuca, a few miles south of 
oattlefield, a body of a rebel soldier 

had been taken prisoner by the 
rals during the battle, was found 

’Ing by a rope to a tree. He had 
executed by the Fédérais. The 
was taken down and burled by his 

w soldiers.
îderals have tom up the railway 
fc-and telegraph lines in many places 
h of Samalayuca to prevent General 
a’s troops pursuing by train. A work 
a has been sent south to repair the 

so that Villa’s troops can proceed 
ihihuahua. A string of cars attacli- 
o a federal train was burned by the 
erals below Samalayuca. 
ime 800 cavalry horses, abandoned 
the fédérais in their retreat after the 
•ra Blanca battle, were found by 
1 scouts several miles below the bat- 
leld.
exico Cit., Nov. 28—A military train 

X80 soldiers aboard, was dynamited 
. night at El Salado, sixty miles south 
Saltillo. The casualties are riot 
iwn. The rebels in that region ap- 
r to be continuing their concentra-

as fast as It fell, making the newly pav
ed streets a glare of ice.

The icy streets made travel very dif
ficult for horses, and a lot of > them were 
putting up an imitation of a group of 

A survey of the dredge Fielding is | learners in a skating rink. Some of the 
being made to ascertain whether It will h1orse!l c,caPed w‘th, » lUdcs> but 

poMibJe to to «.top.». ~ “
New York, Nov. 28 — The Russian 30 ^at s*le wd* be *ble to wor*t *n *-he When the trouble was reported to

channel at all times of tide. The dredge him, Commissioner Agar ordered the 
was supposed to be able to work to a 8an^ men out to cover the ice, and this
depth of sixty feet but is unable to reach ™ d°“ «* —jg* hou,^ *“• m?™7 

I . « , , ing. The commissioner said today that
that far as her ladder will not go down the watering carts wiU be given a long 
straight enough. The department is aux- rest before they are ordered out again, 
ions to have a dredge capable of dredg
ing at sixty-two feet and it Is thought 
it may be possible to make some changes 
in the Fielding to enable her to fill this 
requirement

F. A. Willsher and Robert McNab 
are here from Ottawa and are investi-

Pays Highest Price of Week For Dredge 
O’Neil —Nova Scotians Purchase 
Three Animals

“For the size of the North End, It 
can produce more men of your type 
than any other place in North Amer-

to him by Porter. Consequently he 
made the report against the defendant.

Kennedy, on the stand today, admit
ted that he had told the policeman he 
got the liquor from Porter, but said 
this was not so. He went down on the 
wharf, he said, and found a bottle un
der a bench and took a “whiff" out of 
it and got dizzy. This dizziness hfe 
thought might be a reason for his telling 
Briggs what he did.

Cecil Scoot, of Main street, was also 
a witness. He told of being in a party 
on Hilyard’s wharf on Sunday. They 
had some drinks, he said, but none was 
purchased from Porter. He denied that 
he had seen Porter on the day in ques
tion.
* McCostland was also called. He ad
mitted to the magistrate that before 
coming into court he had had a couple 
of drinks with Porter, the defendant. 
The witness started to say that lie, too, 
was in the party of men referred to, but 
he did not see Porter. The magistrate 
questioned him and Mr, Henderson, pol
ice clerk, made the witness stand aside.

Before the case was adjourned Mr. 
Henderson said that a very grave 
charge could be brought against the de
fendant for tampering with a witness 
by treating him before coming to court. 
The case was then adjourned until

lea,” said Magistrate Ritchie to John 
McCostland in the police court this 
morning, when the latter was told to 
leave the witness stand because he was 
not considered in proper condition to 
give evidence. This was in the case of 
John Porter, charged by the police with 
selling liquor on Sunday and also for 
doing so without having a liquor lic
ense.'

He pleaded not guilty, William Ken
nedy, aged sixteen, said in court this 
morning that although he had given in
formation to Policeman Briggs, it was 
not correct, and he could give no 
reason for having said it, only that he 
was “crazy like from taking the liquor.” 
The case was adjourned until Monday 
and the magistrate said it would be 
thoroughly probed. “Anyone,” he said, 
“giving false evidence in these liquor 

Dorchester for two

government took a hand in purchasing 
horses at the Old Glory sale yesterday.
Frank Caton, representing the Czar’* 
master of horses, bought the trotter O’
Neil, 2.0714, for $3,500, and Aibella 
Watts, a crack two-year-old filly, for 
$2,500. The price paid for O’Neil was 
the record of the sale since it opened on 
Monday.

In addition to O’Neil and Aibella 
Watts, eight horses brought $1,000 or 
more each. An untried yearling colt,
Bingerloch, brought $2,000. Bingerloch, ^“hfy are also securing informationre- 
in addition to his good looks and fine ! gardjng the requlremcnts of the „team 
natural gait, is recommended as being I tender to be supplied for use in taking 
a son of Bingen, sire of the great Uhlan, i patients from incoming steamers to the 
His dam, Ella Worthy, is by Axworthy,1 quarantine station on Partridge Island, 
and the cross is looked forward to as 1 The steamer has been promised and the 
likely to produce extreme speed. J. W.| cost Is Included In this year’s estimates. 
Murphy, of Poughkeepsie, was the pur
chaser.

Uy.
Mr. Whitehead was bom in the parish 

of Dumfries, York County, on January 
1, 1852 and was in the sixty second year 
of his age. His early days were spent 
on a farm and in the lumber woods and 
he acquired a knowledge of land survey
ing with his father the late Alfred 
Whitehead.

In 1872 he came to-Fredericton and 
soon attracted the attention of the late 
Alexander Gibson, who was then presi
dent of the New Brunswick Railway 
which concern had received a grant of 
1,600,000 acres of land from the govern
ment as a subsidy for building a narrow 
gauge railway from Gibson to Edmund- 
ston. Mr. Whitehead was engaged by 
Mr. Gibson to make a survey and block 
out those lands and he performed the 
work so satisfactorily that he was after
wards engaged to manage them.

In 1880 Mr* Gibson sold out the rail
way to a syndicate which included Lord 
Elphinstone, Sir Donald Smith, and John 
S. Kennedy and Mr. Whitehead was re
tained as manager of the lands. In 1885 
the railway was leased to the Canadian 
Pacific, but the company retained control 
df the lands and Mr. Whitehead continu
ed as manager until February, 1910, 
whe he resigned and was elected vice- 
president of the company.
Authority on Lumber Lands

In the early seventies Mr. Whitehead 
originated the present system of collect
ing stumpage which was afterwards ad
opted by the provincial government. He 
was recognized as an authority on lum
ber lands and his advice was frequently 
sought by limit holders in the United 
States and elsewhere. .
_ Mr. Whitehead was a close friend of 
the late Hon. A. G. Blair and at the re
quest of the latter ran on the govern
ment ticket for York county in 1895 for 
the legislature. He was defeated but was' 
elected in 1899 and again in 1908. In 
1908 he accepted the Liberal nomination 
for the House of Commons, but, his 
health failing ,he was obliged to retire.

He served as mayor of Fredericton in 
1898. For several years he had been a 
trustee of the Victoria Hospital and vice 
president of the board. He was a man of 
generous and kindly disposition and took 
an active part in promoting the welfare 
of the community. He was a director of 
the Willard Kitchen Company and a 
member of the Tobiqne Salmon Club-

In 1877 Mr. Whitehead married Fran
ces C. Crawford, daughter of the late 
George Crawford. By this union there 
are four children—Mrs. A. H. McKee of 
Ottawa, Mrs. Frank Shute of Yarmouth, 
Guy P. Whitehead, now in Alaska, and 
G. Stephen Whitehead of Vancouver. 
Two sisters—Mrs. G. A. Burkhardt and 
Miss Aferetta Whitehead—reside in San 
Diego, Cal. The funeral will take place 
on Monday afterdoon at three o’clock.

KILLED BY EE
goes, toWas Cutting it Down in Golden 

Grove Road When Limb Crashed 
His Skull—Died in Hospital

cases 
years.

Policeman Briggs said that on Sun
day he met young Kennedy coming 
from the direction of Rankine’s wharf.
He was under the influence of liquor.
The witness followed him to his home 
and questioned him as to where he got 
the liquor. He said that it was given Monday.- 1 CHAMPLAIN PUTS BACK

$ ;i £•=„' : e L —— m
’de Island, of Evaristo and Daniel Bmgara, dam Jenaiine, was bought by Smokestack Breaks in Two When th^TVnïît!1'pJhlh^HJîfitidh'^“satwaAs;.- o„,* *. u
voodyard was Informed yesterday by Oratorio, dam Beauty*’was bought has been for some time preparing for her ’

Vri™*.» IKANKEG.VING DAY EVENTS T tF‘k?*informed by the consul, W. W. Can- H’MIlItoOitmU UMI LILItlO the sta^d for Nova .Scotia.
fi, that he was unable to give him asy- -------------- h ® ahniit^rht-en
n. Woodyard then boarded the bat- London, Nov. 28—The Thanksgiving 1,. if? Î!
ship. His presence there was a pro- dinner of the American Society here last verv. _ od shan- ami harl heen^natehad 
md secret until today, when a pro- night was noteworthy because of the ..p/broke off to the middle and fdl on 
aJ was made to put him -board the pronouncement of the British govern- t£ deck haJlglng OTer thc n side.
,mer Esperanza for Havana. To this ment s endorsement of the Monroe Doc- They could not t the required pressure 

apnts of - the line objected when trine by Viscount Haldane, Lord High of steam unU1 ahole was cut in the side 
y l®-med the circumstances of the Chancellor. Three hundred and fitty of the emoke ,tack to let the smoke-but 
e, saying that they were not willing American men and women, with a large Captain Wasson who was in charge said 
face the peril of complications with number of British guests, were present, that had the accident occurred a few 

Mexican authorities. j and they cheered Lord Haldane’s words hours later they would have kept on but
The Mexman officials learned today again and again. I as it was they decided to return and
it Woodyard was aboard the Michi- Washington, Nov. 28—President Wil- erect a new smoke stack which they had 
7 but made no demand for his sur- son and his family had their Thanks- negotiated for before but it had not been 

er. It is understood that the of- giving dinner last night with a party ready. It will be necessary for the steam- 
Is gave Woodyard an intimation that of house guests who have remained since er to wait till next Tuesday before she 
would be accorded a prompt trial, the wedding. j wm be able to get away again. (
he chose to remain on the Michigan Washington, Nov. 28—The lure of the 

preference tp a possible long prelim- Thanksgiving turkey last night made 
7 confinement in the fortress. the first break in the democratic senate
Voodyard is a warm personal friend programme devised to rush the admin- 
the Madero family, but It is not istration currency bill through that body 

■wn that he is affiliated with them before the holidays. After working all 
iticaUy. He Is a graduate of West day on the measure with but a slim 
int, and is an engineer. attendance, the conference of Demo
te steamer Asian, which left Tam- crats flatly declined to hold last night’s 

o last night, reports all quiet in that schedule session, 
y. Business is being transacted there 
a normal fashion. Large forces of 
els are in the outlying districts, but 
ic within three miles of tiie city.
’h'; British flagship Suffolk arrived 
j’ampico yesterday morning and sent 

oat ashore to make official calls. The 
.folk was preparing to depart at mld- 
:ht, but her destination is not known.
John Lind, who went to Tampico with 
"ar Admiral Fletcher, informed Cn- 
1 Canada today by wireless that he 
pected to arrive at Vera Cruz tomor-

i.

SAYS “MONA IIZA"IS POWWOW EH CHIEF 
EMBODIMENT OF EVIL TODAY; MAY BE FIGHT

I

American General in Conference 
With Indians’ Leader—Troops 
Ready For Action

Exquisite as Painting, Says Lec
turer, But Atmosphere Bad

IS SHOT DOWN 
DESPITE HIS

London, Nov. 28—Leonardo DeVinci’s 
“Mona Lisa,” the picture which was 
stolen from the Louvre, is the embodi
ment of" evil, according to Kane S. 
Smith a lecturer at the University of 
London, who spoke on “beauty and mor
ality,” last evening. He contended that 
the celebrated painting is “one of the

Farmington, New Mexico, Nov. 28— 
An Indian runner arrived here today 
with the first news of the movement of 
the Twelfth Cavalry acting as escort tor 
General Hugh L. Scott, ordered to the 
Navajo Indian reservation, to subdue an 
incipient uprising.

General Scott, accompanied only bvrisa.r/STÆ’se - jr“ rTf-,trading post, at the foot of Beautiful 
Mountain, an Indian stronghold, for a 

“It is an exquisite piece of painting.” pow-pow with the Navajo chiefs. He 
continued Mr. Smith, “but if you look left his cavalry and escort, fifteen miles 
at it long enough to get into its atmos- away, proceeding on horseback to the 
phere, I think you will be glad to escape top of the mountain. The outcome of his 
from its influences. It has an atmosphere conference will decide whether or not the 
of indefinable evil.” 1 Indians will surrender without a fight

The audience, comoposed mainly of, General Scott is not expected to rejoin 
women, applauded enthusiastically. | the troops before tomorrow.

The overland trip of the troops from 
i Gallup to Ship Rock, 100 miles, was a 
tedious one .requiring six days. Heavy 
rains had made the roads almost impas
sable for the wagon train. The troops 
are now encamped at a strategic point 
within five hours march on Beautiful 
Mountain. They have a mountain bat
tery and three rapid fire guns.

Should Chief Be Sho Shee, with whom 
Gen. Scott conferred today, spurn over
tures of peace, then the troops will 
against the Indians Immediately. Many 
Indians- are reported to have recently 
joined the band of recalcitrants on Beau
tiful Mountain.

[I

■

could Imagine, put into the most attract
ive form he could devise.Pitiful Incident of The Cruelties of 

The War in Mexico—Rebel 
General Executes CousinFACES FINE OF 200 IF 

RLBBISH IS NOT CLEARED AWAY Mexico City, Nov. 28—Blood and 
family ties did not avail to halt the 
vengeancé of the Constitutionalists when 
federal office holders fell into their hands 
at the capture of the city of Victoria, 
capital of the state of Tamaulipas a 
week ago.

According to reports state as well as 
federal officials were executed without 
quarter. Among them was a cousin of 
Enrique Caballero. He was condemned 
to die because he had helped the federal 
troops to defend the city.

The young man’s mother, who Is an 
aunt of Caballero, went on her knees and 
begged the life of her son. Caballero’s 
reply was to have his cousin brought 
from the prison and stood in front of 
a firing squad of revolutionists who shot 
him down before his mother’s eyes.

Mayer Weitzman was before the police 
magistrate this morning on complaint of 
the health authorities, who have reported 
him for having rubbish piled in the rear 
of a house at 690 Main street of which 
he is in charge, Inspector Solomon Mc
Connell said that there were at least 
twenty loads in the rear of the place, 

dee of New York led in nine rounds of i He added that Mr. Weitzman had been 
a ten-round no decision bout here last I notified several times to remove the ma- 
night with Charlie White of Chicago, lerial. The magistrate gave him until 
The other round was even. At the end next Thursday at 2 o’clock to have the 
of the second and third rounds, the yard clear and if it is not done then to 
lights went out, and the house was in the satisfaction of the inspector, the 
darkness for a few minutes. The fight- maximum penalty of $200 will be int
ers weighed in at 180 pounds. posed.

SUIT OF JAMES PORTER
IS BJG TRIED TODAYDUNDEE WON

Action For $5,000 Against W. G 
Cross as Result of Automobile Acci-

New Orleans, Nor. 28—Johnny Dun-

dent PLANNED MASSACRE OF
JAFANKSe, IN FORMOSA

move

The case of James Porter vs William 
C. Cross is being tried before Mr. Jus
tice McKeown and the following jury 
in the circuit court, W. L. Bagnall, J. 
Gilmor Armstrong, Rowan Garnett, 
Harry L- Alexander, Percy Gibbons, 
William F. Goddard and Thomas

i
Tokio, Nov. 27—Confirmation of the 

report of a conspiracy in the island of 
Formosa t6 overthrow Japanese rule 
there has been received. The plot was 
widespread, and the instigators planned 
to organize an army of 100,000, 
sacre the Japanese, and restore Formosa 
to China.

w. Held Up By Highwaymen
Guelph, Ont., Nor. 28—Stanley Gray, 

„ ,. , . , “ local agent for a machine company, was
Perkins. 1 his is an action brought to halted by two highwaymen in an at- 
recover damages from the defendant by 
reason of an accident which occurred on 
May 10. The defendant was riding down 
Union street in his automobile and while 
opposite tile comer of Waterloo ran into 
the plaintiff, who is a printer, and badly 
injured him.

The plaintiff claims negligence on the 
part of the defendant and the defendant 
alleges contributory negligence on the 
plaintiff’s part. The plaintiff claims $5,- 
000. The plaintiff and Dr. Thomas Walk
er, Dr. W. W. White and Martin Bums 
were examined this morning. The case is 
being continued this afternoon.

M. G- Teed, K. C., and George H. V.
Belyea appear for the plaintiff and A.
A. Wilson, K. C., and J. B. M. Baxter 
for the defendant.

THE STEAMERSTHE CARLETON FATALITY 
The search for the body of Albert 
ilstein, who was drowned on the West 
le early this week was kept up yes- 
rday and will be continued until Mon- 

If not located by that time it is 
•ireted that the grappling will be dls- 
ntinued. Harold Mayes, manager of 
e Beaver Dredging Company, said this 
trrnoon that they had intended to have 
diver at work but had decided that, 
account of tiie strong current and thc 

ugh wéather since the accident, the 
•dy would not likely be at that place, 
c was certain that if the body was 
und it would be some distance from 
e. Beacon Bar.

Fine Exemplification
of Degrees For It. C’s

mas-
AI Ian liner Virginian was 300 miles 

east of Cape Race at seven o’clock last 
evening and is due in Halifax at eight 
o’clock on Saturday evening.

Arrived yesterday at Halifax, White 
Star Dominion liner Canada, from Liv
erpool;
from Newcastle; sailed, Norwegian 
steamer Bjorgvin for Dublin, Ireland.

White Star liner Megan tic was 800 
miles east of Halifax at four o’clock on 
Thursday afternoon, and is due at Hali
fax on Saturday night and Portland on 
Monday morning.

Steamer Cassandra of the Donaldson 
line, shifted this afternoon to No. 4 
berth on the West Side to unload the 
balance of her western freight

The Donaldson liner Satumia will 
sail tomorrow from Glasgow for this 
pert.

The Clothilde Cuneo of the Red 
Cross line will sail this afternoon for 
New York with a fair cargo.

Captain Gillies, marine superintend
ent of the Donaldson iine, was in the 
city last evening making preliminary 
arrangements for the handling of the 
company’s business here this winter. He 
returned to Montreal, but will be back 
again on Monday. Thc. balance of the 
Donaldson line winter staff will leave 
Montreal Sunday.

tempted hold-up a mile and a half west 
of Rockwood.

One seized the horse by the head, 
while the other climbed onto the wagon 
and caught the Intended victim by the 
throat. The horse shied, throwing both 
men to the ground. Gray applied the 
whip to the horse and escaped.

Nurse Back From Labrador
New York, Nov. 28—Miss Lauri 

Coates, a nurse, who has been assoclatec 
with Dr. Wilfred T. Grenfell in his work 
in the far north, arrived here today on 
board the Stephano of the Red Cross 
Line. She asserts she is the first white 
woman to view the Grand Fails in Lab
rador.

Norwegian steamer Amelia,

Visiting Team From 
Massachusetts; 
EventsToday

i
Prominent Young Statesman

London, Nov. 28—By the unexpected 
death of Charles Fraser, ex-postmaster- 
general, Australia has lost one of her 
most valued and useful statesmen.

Mr. Fraser was bom in 1880 and en
tered into federal politics ten years ago 
as leader of the younger section of the 
labor party.

PheBx and
Pherdlnano WEATHER The exemplification of degrees in the 

handsome new council chamber of the 
Knights of Columbus in Coburg street 
yesterday attracted a large gathering 
of members, particularly last evening, 
when the third degree was exemplified 
before a very large class of candidates 
by District Deputy John H. Gately, 
of Melrose, Mass., and his staff. The 
latter was composed of Captain A. J. 
Kenney of Boston, P. J. Kelly and Eug- 

Irwin Of Medford, Mass., Joseph 
M. Kelly and Daniel J. Murray of Bos
ton. The degree was most successful 
and was witnessed with great pleasure 
by a large gathering, including J. B. 
Hacliey, of Bathurst, district deputy of 
New Brunswick; Hon. F. J. Sweeney, 
past district deputy ; R. J. McGarrigle, 
of Calais, past district deputy ; Rev. J. 
J. Ryan, St. Mary’s; Rev. E. J. Savage, 
Moncton; Rev. C. P. Carletun, Peters- 
ville; High Sheriff John O’Brien of 
Newcastle, .\ld. W. E. Farrell, of Fred
ericton, and others from out of town. 
(Continued on page 7, sixth column)

\X OWU* 6SWS1V 
. s tea* eui vt 
la u* co-vtv 
faveafc <vv , 
■take, a uw** FIFTEEN HUNDRED MEN, OUT 

OF WORK IN WINNIPEG, CALL 
ON CITY AUTHORITIES TO ACT

<Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological ser- 

i vice.
Synopsis—Pressure is reiiiarkabb higli 

aver the eastern portion of the continent, 
and nowhere much below the normal. 
Fair weather prevails generally.

May Be a Little Warmer
Maritime—Moderate to fresh easterly 

winds, fine and cold; Saturdav station- 
or a little higher temperature.

ii. y

Ji e ne

bf

C P. R. Foreman Killed
Winnipeg, Nov. 28—Some 1,500 une niployed men gathered in Market Square 

last night to attend a meeting of the unemployed called by the labor men. Ad
dresses were made by labor men, and a resolution was passed by the crowd, 
asking the mayor, aldermen and controllers to use their influence to “relieve” the 
serious situation which confronts tiie city, by opening relief works, or ill any 
other way they may consider fit- “We don’t ask for charity, we want work.”

Another meeting will be held tonight.

Toronto, Nov. 28—Crushed between 
two freight cars at Lambton, Frederick

___ H. Penny, a C. P. R. foreman, was so
badly injured internally yesterday that 

John H. Gately, prominent undertaker, he died within a few minutes. He was 
of Melrose, Mass., District Deputy forty years of age, and leaves his wife 
Supreme Knight, K. G and children.

Character Reading
The best way to read a mer

chant’s business character is by 
his advertisement. Just run over 
today’s Telegraph and Times and 
note the business news.

Don’t the “ads” pretty well re
flect the houses as you know 
them?

One man is appealing for one 
kind of trade, and another for an
other kind, and each one is direct
ly or indirectly writing his own 
business character into his adver
tisements.

Mighty interesting study, these 
advertisements ! Mighty good 
guide for you to go by.

But what kind of character is 
the merchant writing who is not 
advertising?

Oh, he’s not writing at all—he’s 
courting—

—Courting slowly but surely—
—The sign for the sheriff’s sale.
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Powers-Corbett
In St. Thomas’ church at Annapolis, 

N. S., yesterday morning the pastor, 
Rev. Father Grace united in marriage 
Miss Mary Elizabeth Corbett of that 
place to Charies M. Powers of the firm 
of Powers & Brewer, contractors, St. 
John. Miss Harriet Rice of Bear River 
was bridesmaid and W. O. Powers, bro
ther of the groom, best man. Cyril Brit
tain and Clarence Morrow acted as ush
ers. After the wedding, the bride and 
groom left for a trip to Boston and New 
York, via St. John and will reside here 
on their return. They received a large 
number of handsome and useful wedding

:

ORIGINAL
GENUINEGREAT BOOK BARGAIN..

Great Marked-Down Sale
FOR SATURDAY !

Hillmt a
Instantaneous

Lunch.
Invigorating.

The Food-Drink lor All Ages—Highly Nutritions and Convenii
Rich milk, with malted grain extract, in powder form—dissdv 
in water—more healthful than tea or coffee. Used in trafiui 
athletes. The best diet for Infants, Growing Children, Invalid 
and the Aged. It agrees with the weakest digestion.
Ask lor "HORLICK’S”—All Chemists, Hotels, Calés and Store 

Don’t travel without it Also keep it at home. A lunch in a minute. 
In Lunch Tablet form, also, ready to eat Convenient—nutritious.

Five Big Volumes, $1.98
REGULARLY SELLING AT $12.00
———CLIP THIS COUPON ———f,

!

36 The Telegraph and Times
EVERYBODY'S CYCLOPEDIA

DAILY COUPON
coupon, if presented at the business office of 

The Telegraph and Times on Thursday, Nov. 27, or 
Friday, Nor. 28, will entitle the bearer to one five- 
volume set of Everybody's Cyclopedia (regularly selling 
at *12).

»

Men’s Silk Derby Ties, regular 50c 

Men’s Coat Sweaters, V-shape neck, regular $1.25 for.. . .78c. 

Men’s Dined Mocha Gloves, regular $1.50, for...................$1.00

Men's Fine English Zephr Cloth Negligee Shirts, regular 
$1-25 and $1.50, for........................... .. .. .. .

Men’s All-Wool Unshrinkable Underwear............. ..............

Men’s Grey Flannel Shirts, from

Men’s Scotch Tweed and English Worsted Pants, $1.48, $1.69, 
$1.68 to $2.98.

Men’s Winter Caps, from... ..

2 for 78c.’ I'

I

!
i

Another of Our Specials
$9.95

This

98o.1
■ 73c. For SI.98

The New Fabric Sliding Couch/
Complete With Mattress

89c. up
:

MAIL ORDERS, ADDRESS THE TELEGRAPH a»d TIMES, ST. JOHN,HA 
The Set* are too bulky to be sent' by mall, but out-of-town readers 

can have them for the $1.86, money order or cash, don’t send checks, the 
set to be sent by express, shipping charges to be paid by the receiver. 
OUT-OF-TOWN READERS need not wait until the day of distribution, 
but send orders any day of the week and shipments will be made promptly 
on the distribution days.

Money order or cash. Don’t send checks.
Out-Of-Town Orders sent Express Charges Collect.

'

49c. to $2.39V

,
i a]

CORBET’S ■\W/

Beautifully Upholstered Couch, Diamond 
Tifted, in Empire Leather, Solid 
Oak Frame -----

ûGRANDMA NEVER LET 
HER HAIR GET GRAY

west, was 880 miles east of Cape Race 
on Wednesday at 10.20 p.m.

Schooner W. N. Zwicker, Elizabeth- 
port for Halifax, rammed the coal 
schooner Maud Palmer off Nantucket ; 
Monday night and again on Tuesday ! 
night the Palmer was in collision with 
the schooner Ladysmith, Elizabethport 
to Halifax. All three vessels received 
damage.

The Allan liner Virginian was 
ported 300 miles east of Cape Race at 
seven p. m. on Thursday. She is due 
at Halifax at eight' p. m. on Saturday.

When you darken your hair with Sage The winter port season opened at
Tea and Sulphur, no one can tell, be- g*Lif“.Wedrn.esday w£e" *he Wrh.Uc

j , J. . otar-Dommion Liner docked from Liv-
cause its done so naturally, so evenly, erpool. She landed more than 2,000 
Preparing this mixture, though, at home packages of mail, also some passengers, j 
is mussy and troublesome. For. 50 cents After discharging her cargo she will go |
you can buy at any drug store the ready- M.®; , „
to-use tonic called “Wyeth’s Sage ' and -, W.It.h sailing of the Ruthenin, 
Sulphur Hair Remedy.” You just damp- i Captain Kendall, from Montreal early 
en a sponge or soft brush with it and \ tomorrow morning, the ocean liners’ sea- 
draw this through your hair, taking one j ?Pn,that port will be closed. The 
small strand at a time. By morning all1 lyRhema, formerly the Lake Cham- 
gray hair disappears, and, after another ! St"!’ B°es ™ Gibraltar, T rieste and 
application or two, your hair becomes | Naples, 
beautifully darkened, glossy and luxur
iant. You will also discover dandruff is nil I tipiJK lirillP lltfl 
gone and hair has stopped falling. rillnl'IUAL I'll HO Hflv 

Gray, faded hair, though no disgrace, 
is a sign of old age, and as we all de
sire a youthful and attractive appear, 

t ance, get busy at once with Wjreth’s Sage 
and Sulphur and look years younger.

The Women’s Missionary Societies of Agent—Wasson’s 5 stores, 
the Methodist churches in the city cele
brated their nineteenth anniversary in 
Centenary church last evening, Mrs- C.
F. Sanford read the report of the board 
meeting held in Toronto last September 
which showed that the collections during # 
the year amounted to $192,000, an in
crease of $26,000 over the previous year.
An interesting discourse was given by
Mrs. John Humphreys of Sussex and [High Tide.... 11.29 Low Tide .. 
among the musical selections was,a solo o**11 Rises.... 7.4* Sun Sets ..... 4.87

Time used it Atlantic standard.

$14.75 7mmi

194 Union Street »i

LOUNGES in green or red velour $6.50 
I . LOUNGES b green $5,25

I J. Marcus, 30 Dock St

A handsome cduch 
double bed by night.

Makes an Ideal Cozy Corner.Can be Taken *fl fit-or $9.95
»y e»y, a

Kept Her Locks Dark, Thick, 
Glossy With Sage Tea and Sul-CLEAN-UP IN VANCOUVER

OF SEGREGATED AREADaily Hints 
For the Cook

rc-:
phurWomen Social Workers Make Effort to 

Reform Wayward Girls.
Vancouver, Nov. 28—Mayor Baxter 

has issued an order to the police to 
clean out the restricted district of Alex
ander street. Two years ago the women 
located in this section, which starts 
within a couple of blocks from the main 
police station in the east end.

On the heels of the police went a 
large party of women, representing the 
various rescue homes of the city. They 
sought to call on as many of the girls 
as would see them, offering assistance in 
getting them to start in the right path, 
and offering them homes In which to be
gin reformation.

The work of notification and moral 
salvage was hampered, however, by the 
fact that all doors were closed against 
the visitors, who merely left cards of 
the mission homes and then came away.

h-

éÿ- Cheese Cake
One pound of soft cheese, passed 

through a sieve, put in a bowl and add 
half cup of sugar, two eggs, one heap
ing tablespoon of butter, two table
spoons of cornstarch or four tablespoons 
of flour (mixed well together); flavor 
with cinnamon or lemon, vanilla or 
mace. The cheese cake should be of the 
running order, adding enough milk to 
make it so. Cheese cake when baked 
should be like custard, nice and smooth 
when cut. When cakes are baked 
sprinkle with powdered sugar.

Peach and Ride Meringue.
Put the rice over a hot fire in a large 

saucepan of cold water and ■ stir 
ionally while it Is heating. Let boil five 
minutes, then drain in a sieve and pass 
cold water from the faucet through it. 
This is called blanched rice. Now cook 
a cup of blanched rice and salt in three 
cups of milk until tender and dry; add 
three egg yolks, quarter cup each of 
butter, sugar and whipped cream. Make 
a border of rice on a serving dish that 
will stand the heat of the oven. Sur
round this with halves of peaches (fresh 
or canned), with skins removed. Inside 
the border place sliced peaches and rice 
in layers, sprinkling the peaches with 
sugar, and giving the whole a dome 
shape. Cover with meringue, dust with 
sugar, set in slow oven about ten min
utes.

!

G LENT WOOD RANGES
Make Cooking Easy

You make no mistake when you purchase 
Glenwood. They are made in St. John whei 
supplies are always at hand.

Our Ranges are known everywhere for the 
baking qualities and saving on fuel.

Over 4000 in use in St. John. Every rang 
guaranteed.

Ml

m

PRAISE OF F0ÜER EBON 
MAN « KH IN FKCEMissionary Anniversaryoccas-

London, Nov. 27—The Financial News 
today, in its empire section, devotes a 
column to an appreciation of Sir Fred
erick Williams Taylor, the new general 
manager of the Bank of Montreal, whose 
elevation “cannot fail to have the most 
salutary effect on Anglo-Canadian re
lations.’

Sir Frederick la «fcsjçflbed as the re
cognized authority 
lating to Canadian"

SB®a

SHIPPING mu

McLean, Holt ® Co., LimitedAlmanac for St. John, Nov. 28.
A.M. * P.M.

6.53 155 Union St., St. John, N. B.v

4Fn all matters re- 
Ae here.

It is recalled that when, towards the 
end of last year, a distinctly unfriendly 
movement against Canadian securities 

« ™ „ _ was begun, Sir Frederick’s “classical pro-
Str Clothilde Cuneo, 686, Titland, nouncement upon the subject of Cana-

New York, J T Knight Co, gen cargo ; dian loans in London,” relieved the ex- 
(docked at 3 a.m.) j is ting tension and placed Anglo-Cana-

Str Lingan, 2603, Gilbert, Louisburg, dian financial relations upon a broad and
Starr, with coal. sound basis. Sir Frederick is a native

Str Eastington, 868, Stevenson, Louis- of Moncton, 
burg, Starr, with coal.

Coastwise—Str Connors Bros, 64,
Wamock, Chance Harbor; schs Walter 
C, 18, Belding, North Head; Viola P,
23, Wadlin, Wilson’s Beach.

by Miss Baskin. Tea was served by the 
ladies of Centenary in the evening. Miss 
Robertson gave an interesting lecture on 
her missionary work in Japan. At the 
close of the evening a solo was sung by 
Mrs. A. P. Crocket.

1 >
PORT OF ST JOHN. 

Arrived Yesterday.

* \

/
FRENCHMAN OPERATED AN

ESPIONAGE BUREAU

Has. Been Expelled From Switzerland, 
Where He Had His Headquarters.

Geneva, Switzerland, Nov. 28—The 
Swiss authorities, after a lengthy in
vestigation as the result of complaints 
made by several governments, have dis
covered an extensive and cleverly-or
ganized international military espion
age bureau here. The bureau, it is al
leged, was conducted by a French ex- 
army captain and he was ordered to 
he expelled from Switzerland.

The expulsion order places him in 
an extraordinary dilemma, as, it is as
serted, the moment he crosses any of 
thè four frontiers—the French, German, 
Austrian or Italian—he will be placed 
under arrest by the officials of the coun
try he enters.

Cleared Yesterday.
■Str Easington, Stevenson, Parrsboro, 

Starr, bal.
Coastwise—Str Champlain, Wasson, 

Meteghan ; schs Viola Pearl, Wadlin, 
Beaver Harbor; Walter C, Belding, fish
ing. 6 iI

Sailed Yesterday.
Str Easington, Stevenson, Parrsboro. 
Sch Carrie C, Ware, Ward, Hants- 

port.
Sch Charles C Lister, Robinson, New 

York.
■ I'V*. .- -L» ' * ...

CANADIAN PORTS.
Campbellton—Cld Nov 20, str Tys- 

land, New York; 22nd, str Selen, New 
York via Dalhousie; 26th, str Olaf, 
New York.

Halifax, NS, Nov 27—Ard, str Can
ada, Liverpool; Amelia, Hamburg.

Sydney, NS, Nov 27—Ard, strs Cape 
Breton, St John (NB); Cacouna, Char
lottetown (P. E. I.)

BRITISH PORTS.
Barbados—Ard Nov 8, sch H R Sil 

ver, Campbellton and sailed 10th for 
Turks Island ; 10th, sch Oregon, La 
Have; 11th, schs J N Refuse, Camp
bellton ; G M Cochrane, Liverpool (N 
S); 12th, sch John Parker, Tangier (N 
S) ; 14th, sch Wilfred M, Rio Janeiro ; 
18th, sch Rosalie Belliveau, Belliveau 
Cove.

Sid Nov 8, sch‘ Inga, Halifax; 18th, 
sch Hazel Trahey, Charlottetown.

Liverpool, Nov 27—Ard, str Victori
an, Montreal.

Have You
Settled “You have been with your firm a long 

time,” said a man to his old schoolfel
low.

“Yes,” answered his friend, with a pa
tient expression of countenance.

“What’s your position?”
“I am an employe.”
“Yes, but what do you do?”
“Well, I am doer and the others are 

tellers. It’s like this: When the guv’nor 
wants something done he tells the 
cashier, and the cashier tells the book
keeper, and the bookkeeper tells the as
sistant bookkeeper, and the assistant 
bokkeeper tells the chief clerk, and the 
chief clerk tells me.”

“And what then ?”
“Well, I haven’t anybody to tell, so 

I have to do it."

Whether tea’ and coffee cause that nervous headache, 
irritable heart, insomnia, or the dozen and one obscure aches 
and pains that part of the daily existence of many? *are a

If you are absolutely sure that tea or coffee isn’t the 
drag ; ’ ’ or if you are willing to put up with the discomforts, 

well and good—
34But if steady health and comfort, and the power to “do 

things” appeal to you, quit tea and coffee and
Wasson’s drug stores are giving away 

Palm Olive Soap to their customers.— 
See adv.

iViTry 115FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Nov 27—Ard, str Stép

hane, St John’s and Halifax; schrs 
Catherine, Digby; Flora Condon, do; 
Ann J Trainor, Dalhousie (NB) ; John 
R Fell, Hantsport (NS); Madeleine, 
Eatonville (NS); Fred B Balano, Lu- 
bec; Seguin, West Sullivan, Maine.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Nov 27—Ard, 
schs W N Zwicker, Elizabethport; 
Ladysmith, do; Hugh John, New York.

New York, Nov 27—Sid strs Eig, 
Walton (NS); Edda, Hillsboro (NB).

Vineyard Haven, Nov 27—Sid, schs 
Harry W Lewis, New York; Caribii, 
do; Viola May, do.

Hyannis, Mass., Nov 27—Sid, sch 
Oakes Ames, New York.

Portland, Nov 27—Sid, sch Harold B 
Cousens, New York.

Boothbay, Me, Nov 27—Sid, sch Min
nie Slausson, New York.

Boston—Sid Nov 25, schs Annie, Sal
mon River (NS); Walter Miller, St 
Martins (NB).

Norfolk, Va—Ard Nov 25, str Anna, 
Brunswick for Dorchester.

:

P0STUM SJËRi xI LV

Chocolate Sundaes
t

T>ELICIOUS FRUITS—Strawberries, Raspberries, 
Cherries, Pineapple and Peach—nestling in the 

softest of cream and lavishly covered with the Neilson 
quality of pure rich chocolate.

The relief is likely to be marked ; the change so pleasant 
and easy, that Postum is sure to become the regular table 
drink instead of tea or coffee.

Postum is a pure food-drink made of wheat and a small 
per cent of New Orleans molasses. It is absolutely free from 
the drug, “caffeine,” found in tea and coffee, or any other in
jurious substance.

Postum now comes in two forms.

Regular Postum—must be well boiled.

Instant Postum—is a soluble powder. A teaspoonful dis
solved in a cup of hot water, with the addition of cream and 
sugar, makes a delicious beverage instantly.

“There's a Reason” for Postum
Canadian Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., Windsor, Ont

II»

i
! —Tempting indeed !

Robbers and 
Over-Siockiogs 
All in One.

Buy a package today.n Ai

^eilarni^ ChocolatesEasy to put on and 
take off. Fit well— 
Look well—Wear well. 
All sizes for women 
and children.

Buy them and protect 
yourself and family 
from winter ills.

4

i
/

MARINE NOTES.
The steamer Bray Head (not the Ben- 

gore Head), is bound here from Ar- 
drossna via Sydney.

Furness liner Rappahannock is due at 
Hlaifax today en route to St. John with 
London cargo.

Manchester Port is due here next 
week.

Allan line steamer Hesperian, bound

Ceneolldeted 
Rubber Co.

Limited,
52^ AfrontreeL

1

1
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FiLs Toufiohr he. fish 
Theft Lada I

Stanfield’s
Underwear

X7X)U can be sure 
of an easy, 

well-proportioned 
fit which frequent 
WASHINGS will not alter.
You can also be sure of a 
wearing-quality which 
HARD USAGE affects but 
little.

?
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LOCAL NEWS IT PAYS TO BUY AT WASSON'S REXALL DRUB STORES 1iElite Cut Glass I
is Brilliant and Sparkling and of a Pure 

White Crystal.

I

3 Cakes Palm-Olive 
Soap Free

A slight fire which started from a de
fective chimney occurred last night in 
the building on Pond street occupied by 
the Dominion Metal Company and own
ed by M. Lcitzman. The fire department 
responded to an alarm from box 62 and ; 
the fire was extinguished before much 
damage was done.

The Conservative electors of Lorne- 
i ville met last night and elected offlers. 
Samuel Ferguson,chairman; Jas. McFee, 
vice-chairman, and R, W. Dean, secre- 

! ‘ary. __________

| Turkey Supper at Bond's, Saturday 
night.

Wasson’s drug stores are giving away 
Palm Olive Soap to their customers.— 
See adv.

3i

FREEWE ARE MAKING A SPECIALTY OF

TUMBLERS 8.8?M rSS.m.’K’ 3KÏ
which Is used exclusively In our 
offices.
We Charge Only a Nominal Fee 25c
We Make The Best Artificial 

Teeth In Canada. Crown and 
Bridge Work à Specialty.

WITH WATERS PITCHERS TO MATCH.

w Good lines in corsets, all sixes, 60c. to
11—29.W, H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED 76c.—S. Gilbert, 47 Brussels.! I

IWith every 50c. jar of Palm-Olive Toilet Cream or Shampoo, 
we will give FREE 3 15c. Cakes of the well known Palm-Olive 
Soap. It mean® 95c. worth of high claa s toilet preparations 
for 50c.

Bargains in millinery at McLaughlins 
126 Germain St. 4888-11-29 •i

What gift is more appropriate than a 
. nice photograph ? Make an early appoint
ment for Christmas delivery at The Con- 

j Ion Studio. 1669-21.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORSlifts of Gold that People Like Get your supply of shaker and wool
len blankets at best values.—F. W. Dan-

—tf.
; 27 Main Street, 245 Union Street, 

Comer Brussels. ’Phone 683. 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 a.m. until 9 p.m.

iel & Co.
Of the few presents in JEWELRY you 
give a man, ther-'s nothing he will prize 
more than CHOICE ARTISTIC CUFF 
LINKS, which we offer in srlect assort
ment, from $1.50 to $7.00 a pair.
With the gentler sex, DAINTY GOLD and 
COLD FILLED LCLKETS and GEM SET 
NECKLETS are always acc ptable 
LOCKETS range from $2.50 to $12.00, and, 

NECKLETS are SPLENDID VALUES 
at $5.50 to $35.00 each.

!

■ UNGAR’S LAUNDRY
Will cal’ in Cariecon for wet wash 

| Tuesdays and Wednesdays. Phone M. 
: 68. tf

Wm. McIntosh yesterday afternoon 
instructive address on the In- Wasson's Christmas Sale No. 2 I

\11 Cuff Links gave an
dians of Prehistoric Acadia in the rooms 
of the Natural Hijrtory Society. The 1 
young ladies of the society helped illus-, 
trate the lecture by tableaux and scenes 
of Indian life-

In one week, beginning tomorrow, you can buy Genuine 
Ebony Hand Mirrors at the following special prices :
$200 Mirrors for'.. . .$1.66 $3.00 Mirrors for.. . $2.40

2.50 Mirrors for.. .. 1.90 3.50 Mirrors for.. .. 2.70
These Mirrors are the best French make.

Engraved

Free

Have You Tried
I Rigaud’s Japan Kanaga 

Toilet Water
I It’s a Hitter

50c. Bottle.

I The Royal Pharmacy
47 King Street

The Y. M. A. of Germain street Bap- 
i tist church met last evening at the home 
j of the president, Mrs. H. J. Machum. 
They decided to fit up the tower room 
of the new building as a home for the 
association and a committee was ap
pointed to make an estimate of the cost 
and report at the next meeting.

OLD STYLE AND NEW 
Busy Man. Boots need fixing. No 

time; isn’t it vexing? Busy man? Tele
phone. Boots get fixed; sent right 
home. Brindle, 161-21, 227 Union. tf.

j
Have your electric work done by 

Oliver T. Evans, 10 Waterloo street. 
’Phone 2672.

! —tf. |
TREMAINE GARD & SON Consumers’ Coal Company for hard SELF-FILLING -FOUN

TAIN PEN 29c.
GET A PRESENT

At all our stores tomorrow 
we are giving away a 50c. 
Safety Razor FREE to every 
person who buys $1.00 worth 
of goods. __________

tfcoaL I

1 Clothes cleaned, pressed and repaired. 
Wm. P. Harrington, 96 King street.

1686—tf. FOR SATURDAY ONLY
$2.50 Mary Garden Perfume
for $1.00 per ounce.

10c. Tic-Tok Sachet Pow
der given FREE to ladies 
with a 25c. purchase.

. Phone 2081-11.very Woman Knows 
That Bragcr's Have the 
test Men's Overcoat in 

mê City.

Photos—Saturday morning special for 
children, 82.60—Lugrin Studio, 38 Char
lotte street.

a

INITIAL STATIONERY
, 35c.,[TheBest Quality at a Reasonable Met in boxes with envel 

50c., 60c. kind» 
price, 27c. Box .

'Phone 1217—Genuine padlocks with 
! two keys, 20c. ; electric batteries, 28c. ; 
skeleton keys 10c. each. Look for the 
gold key.—V. S. Thome, 106% Prin
cess street, opp. Garage.

I Only One "BROMO QUININE”
i That is LAXATIVE BROMO QUI- 
i NINE. Look for the signature of E. W.
' GROVE. Cures a Cold in One Day, 
j Cures Grip in Two Days. 26c.

Saturday, the last day of the No
vember month end sale at F. W. Dan
iel & Company’s, head <of King street.

, Every department has a long list of 
bargains for tomorrow. All broken lines 

I : of goods are being cleared up to make 
room for Christmas stock.—See adver
tisement page 6.

A social evening was held last even
ing in honor of Mrs. Newcombe at the 
home of Mrs. M. L. Hoyt 1 Coburg 
street, Mrs. Newcombe, who has been 
organist of the Waterloo street Baptist 
church for more than two years, was 
given a handsome set of cut glass. Rev. 
A. F. and Mrs. Newcombe will leave on 
Monday for Fredericton.

opes! We are now busy with Christmas 
photos. Make your appointment at 
once—The Reid Studio, comer Char
lotte and King streets.

one

Good: :m 12-1
I I 50c. Banquet Mixture, 39c. lb.

1 _ - Delicious Home-made Candy, assort-

yl II ml 10c Chocolate Croquettes, 7c. box.
Pwll 1 f Lovell & Oovell’s Cream Caramels

J 40c. lb.

ICE CRF-ATVT AND SODAS SERVED ALL WINTER

Watches■
The case of Arthur J. LeBlanc and j 

Fred J. Hatty vs B Mooney & Sons, : 
was continued yesterday in the circuit 
court and was adjourned until Mr. Jus
tice McKeown returned from the North
umberland sitting. During his evidence. 
Hatty said that while In the hospital he I 
was continually annoyed by the actions 
of the night attendants and at one time 
he asked for a drink of water and did 
not get it until several hours later.

-

We know Watches. We 
make a business of know
ing, and when we sell you 
a watch you may depend 
upon
watch. You get quality in 
time-keeping, and accur
acy end reliability.

We do not confine our
selves to any one make of 
watches, but carry very 
complete lines of 
her of good makes, in
cluding Howard’s, Hamil
ton’s, Walthams, Elgins 
and Decimal's.

The prices are) most mod
erate. Come in and select 
the one you want for 
Christmas now. Do not 
wait until the last few 
days.

». P*r;0 per cent Discount r
:me the trick and sold more 

xats, as so many men took the ad
jutage of these prices :

IT* ■ r,
ill .f 0 

u •___

its being a good
Î5 Fur-lined Goat, now at $20.00 

.. .. 14.40 Peerless Com Paint surely cures corns. 
Porter's Drug Store, Union street 12-8

NOTICE
Messrs George R. Fuller, W. Abbey 

and Wm. B. Orr have been authorized by 
the St. John Trades and Labor Council 
to solicit advertisements for a souvenir 
booklet to be published in connection 
wth the next annual conventon of the 
Trades and Labor Congress of Canada 
which is to be held in this city. Any 
person or persons soliicitlng subscrip
tions for any other purpose are doing so 
without authority.

“Humphrey’s Solid" is stamped on the 
soles of every pair of all solid leather 
shoes made by J. M. Humphrey & Com
pany.

A large gathering enjoyed the literary 
and musical entertainment given in the 
school room of the Leinster Baptist 
church last evening, under the auspices 
of Miss Allan’s class. After an exhibition 
of physical drill a musical programme 
was successfully carried out. Among 
those taking part were Miss Doris Bar- 
hour, Miss Marion Harding, Ronald -Ed
wards, Harry Marley, Miss Gertie. Mc- 
Hargft, Misses Waldron, Miss Emma 
Rand and Miss Baskin.

.8-00 Coats, now 
16.00 Coats, now 
15.56 Coats, now 
12.00 Coats, now 
10.00 Coats, now 
Sen’s Frieze Reefers, tweed lin-

$4.00
torduroy Sheep-lined Coats, $6

12.00
• ’ ;•10.80

y:;. 9.60
. 8.00

*Whui Good Thin»» are sold
LIMITED

Our King Street Store is Always Open Day and Night.
a num- 1ed, was $5,

4.80now. „
pecial Green Label Truro Under
wear, to dear at.. .. . . .89c.

Watch our window® for display.
411 goods marked in plain fig- 

ires and one price to all at

A Fine Display of Overcoats 
For Men and Boys

Evangelist McPherson at Douglas 
Avenue Christian church tonight. You 

4278-11—29are invited.

ISPORTING EVENTS Now isNow, Gentleman Jack Frost is here in earnest, 
the time to come and get one of our Overcoats, if you want to 
keep warm. We have a great assortment to choose Trom— 
th very latest styles, high class quality and workmanship,, and 
regarding prices, we know that our low cash prices can t be 
beat anywhere. And now, Mr. Man, if you want real good 
vaine for your hard-earned money, come in and see what we 
can do for you, and then you will know where you can get the 
most possible for your money.

PRICES MEN’S OVERCOATS, $7.00, $8.00, $8.50, $10.00. 
$12.00, $13.00, $13-60, $15.00, $19.00, $20.00, $21.00, $22.00.

BOYS’ nT-TaTHRS AND OVERCOATS, Prices run from 
$2.60 to $12.00.

Saturday, the Grand Opening Day of Our 
Christmas Display

BOWLINGCash Store
185 and 187 Union St.BRACER’S Victoria’» end Blacks Tie

The Victorias and Black’s, both local 
teams, tied last evening in the final stage 
of the Brunswick-Balke Collender series 
on Black’s, alleys and the roll off .will 
take place next Monday night.

In all fifteen games were played and 
were watched with interest by a large 
number of spectators. Yesterday af- 

I temoon the Victorias won from Sussex, 
1318 to 1228; Sydney defeated Monc
ton 1240 to 1136, and the Y. M. C. A. 
team lost to Sussex 1302 to 1261. The 
evening games resulted as follows:— 
Black’s, 1385, Victorias, 
torias, 1871, Y. M. C. A., 1298; Black’s 
1399, Y. M. C. A., 1230.
The standing of the different teams is 
as follows i

Team.
Victorias ...............
Black’s ......... ..
Sydney ..........
Sussex .....................
Y. M. C. A.............
Moncton .................

tL L Sharpe t Son
Jeweler» «mâ Oetl el ans

BARGAINS 21 KI4 Street St. JeàA X l

RECENT DEATHSIn Second-Hand Pianos ! Victor McKenna, who twice made his 
escape from Jailer Kam was brought to 
court in Sydney, C. B. yesterday morn
ing heavily shackled. He pleaded guilty 
to the original charge of burglary and 
also to the charge of escaping: He was 
given two years in Dorchester for each 
offence, the sentence to run concurrent-

Toronto, Nov. 27—After lingering for 
a month in a state of semi-unconscious
ness, Sir Aemilius Irving, one of the 
most prominent benchers of Canada, the 
oldest member of the Masonic Grand 
Lodge, and for twenty years treasurer of 
the Upper Canada Law Society, died 
today.

Mrs. A vita Thibault died Monday at 
Edmnndston, aged 88 years. Her hus
band is now working to the woods on 
the St. John river. She leaves five small 
children.

Vlc-
Si We have Four Second-Hand Pianos which we arc 

offering at Very Low Prices to clear before the end of 
the month on very Easy Terms.

* Now. Ladies and Gentlemen, we want you all to come and 
see our fine display of suitable Christmas Gifts. We have made 
special efforts to get one of the finest assortments of suitable 
gifts and we can assure you that the time will be well spent it 
you come in and look it over. We have so many new things 
this season to show you that it would be impossible to mention

We are going to allow any customer who wishes to pick 
out some particular article by paying a small deposit, and 
will hold the same to be delivered at any particular time.

Please remembr arly Christmas shopping means the 
best choice-

: -
i JWon. Lost. P.C.

.800 ly’4 1
4 .8001 ■CALL AND GET OUR PRICES AND TERMS! 5.600 Money Saving

Cash Specials
For Saturday, Nov. 29

’ .600
-.200

.000THE G. H. T0WN5HEND PIANO COMPANY we
It will be seen that the Sussex and 

the Sydney teams are tie for third 
place, and that the other local team, the 
Y. M. C. A.’s, are next to the last. The 
Moncton boys dropped every game, but 
nevertheless put up a game fight for the 
honors.

The visiting bowlers left for their 
homes on the late train last evening.
HOCKEY

»

53 GERMAIN STREET : Walter Gongh, of St. Martins, died on 
Wednesday morning aged twenty four 
years. He leaves his father, mother and 
one sister. 1Conservatives’ demand for a general el

ection.
The St. Andrew’s Society of St- 

Stephen, N. B, last night observed the 
feast day of their patron with a ban
quet at the Windsor Hotel. President 
Andrew Mungall had the chair and 
among those taking part in the program
me were Rev? E. B. White, Premier

iRNING NEWS OVER IRE WIRES 5 »x7ftMrs. McGee Smith, of Winona, Ont., 
died at Weston, Ont-, recently. She was. 
a daughter of William McGee, of Som- J 
erville, N. B.

No C 0. D. orders for specials 
alone.

{CTI-RDED RAISINS
Santa Claus brand,

! Red Ribbon brand 
Blue Ribbon brand

I

ffae Bank of Montreal announces that 
asue of $169,700 city of Saskatoon 
apr cent consolidated debentures has 
fully subscribed. The list closed at 

i oh Wednesday.
hn W. Laidslaw, East Middlesex 
mce, Liberal candidate for the leg- 
ure of Ontario, was defêated on 
nesday by John McFarlan, of Mis- 
ii, the Conservative candidate.

: Ilian two hundred people attend- 
he bachelors’ annual ball at the 
,n Hotel, Fredericton, last night.
>ng those were several from St. John 
other outside place, 
t a meeting of the National Liberal 
eration in Leeds, Eng., yesterday 
-nier Asquith declared that he would 
be coerced by threats or other meas- 

s in his stand with regard to home 
e. He said his cabinet was unain- 

ous upon the question although there 
in view ho prospect of immediate 

Æihent between the opposing forces 
o their views. The government was 
•rmined to give Ireland home rule, .
nt’did not see the necessity for the state religion.

Pietre Gets $1,600. I)«,9c. pkge 
..9c. pkge 
10c. pkge

kSDidier Pietre, who has been exchanged 
by the Canadiens for Newsy Lelonde, 

, of the Pacific Coast League, came to 
Flemming, President Macaulay of St, terms yesterday. He is to receive $1,600 
Andrew’s Society, in St. John, D. A. f 
Fox, H. Campbell and F. McKean of Tor the season.
St. John.

F. J. W. Rooney was arrested in.
Sydney yesterday on a charge of man
slaughter, his arrest following the inves
tigation into the death of Edward For
tune at Glace Bay on October 21.

£

We Make a Specialty of Mill-End Remnants ! •
A Sample Lot of MEN’S SHEEP LINED COATS, in duck, corduroy and 

leather. Prices from $3.00 to $635-great value.
MEN’S FUR-LINED WINTER CAPS, good goods at 50c, 60c, and 75c.

WALNUTS
1.1b, in the shell (bright stock) ..13c. 
1 lb. Fresh Shelled...................................

FOOTBALL 35c.
University Games.

Carlisle defeated Brown at 
dence yesterday, 13—0.

Cornell won from the University of 
In Pekin, China, yesterday a league of Pennsylvania at Philadelphia yesterday 

representatives of various religions was 21 to 0. This is only the second time 
formed with the intention of preventing this has been accomplished in twenty- 
the adoption of Confucianism as the one years, 
state religion of China. Beside the rep
resentatives of Christianity present at 
the meeting, there Were also delegates 

the Taoists, Buddhists and Mo-

SUNDRIES
.3 ten cent pkgs Imperial Dessert

Jelly for.................- -
10c. pkge Dates, Camel brand, for ..6c
10c. tin Oxo cubes ................
12c, pkge Cox gelatine . . .
10c pkg Puffed Wheat . .
12c. tin Simcoe Baked Beans 
(5c. pot Maconochie’s Marmalade 12yac. 
15c. tin Cremo Maple Butter ......12c I

Nicholas Gianakopules won the fif-110c tin Black Knight Stove Polish oc.
20c. bottle White Pickles..................... 17c;
40c. lb. Blend Tea .
25c pkg Quaker Oats................... — 21c
35c. bottle Lazenby’s Malt Vinegar 29c 
15c. pkg Puffed Rice ..

Thanksgiving Day 2 pkgs Corn Flakes ...
i 3 pkgs. Asepto Powder

Kid Williams defeated Dick Lodiman, j Pearline........................
of Newcastle, Pa, at Milwaukee yester- 3 Fairy Soap................
day. 5 cakes Sunlight Soap - ■ •

Jimmy Clabby, of Hamond, Ind, de- ,5, 0t»e Gold Dust............
feated Frank Logan at San Francisco ---- r

macaroni
15c pkg Cross & Blackwell’s (Italian)^

Provi-
i ' ;

^LADIES’ FALL HATS at our usual close prices.

245 Waterloo Street
Corner Brindley Street

21c

CARLETON’S8c
..10c.
.;..8c

9c ]
ATHLETIC rlT THE HEW CONFECTIONARY^Toronto Man Second

MEN S FURNISHINGS
from
hammedans. The action is being taken 
because of a presidential mandate pro
mulgated yesterday evidently anticipat
ing the selection of Confucianism as a

Corner Brussels and Onion St.oBÆr8.slLoewe'
Save 26 per cent.

teen mile run at Yonkers yesterday 
with Percy Wyer of Toronto second. 
The finish was exciting.

28c
!All Kinds-■ In and Try.

■ on your purchases.
M. S. MITCHELL 

■22s and 231 BRUSSELS ST.

Chocolates, Mixtures and 
Nuts—Hot Bovril.THE RING 13c 1

16c,
12c. j
12c

. ..12c! 
...21c 
' ’ ' 21*

!

Go to Jacobson & Co. New Parlor Suites ,
yesterday.

Sailor Petroseq was easily bested by 
Jack Dillon in Butte, Mont, last even
ing. The bout was good.

t

for your Furniture, Carpets, Oilcloths 
Ladies’
prices and terms that will suit you.

for
KITCHEN BOUQUET

The most approved article for culin- 
I ary purposes, and indispensable to fam

ilies, hotels and restaurants. Special, 
26c. bottle.

\

and Gents’ Clothing at i
-LARGE SUM * 

Of MONEY ILOST On our floors can be seen a very pretty display of parlor 
suites, upholstered, all in the latest styles.

We have just what you like, and the prices are narked at 
lowest figures. No cheap, trashy goods on our floors.

FIVE-PIECE PARLOR SUITES, upholstered in green 
velours, strongly made, etc, only.......................................... $26.00

HANDSOME WALNUT SUITES, five pieces, only $60-00
OTHER SUITES up to
Fancy Odd Chairs and Rockers, Willow Chairs, etc, for 

the parlor, living-room or den.

HELDER’S WAFERS If you don’t buy your groceries at

Sugar.................................
Tomatoes.......................
Salmon..............................
Peas....................................
Corn...................................
Beans.................................
Peaches.............................
Pears..................................

:

DON’T FROWN l M20 lbs. for $1.00 
. .. 10c. per can 
10 cents per can 
10 cents per can 
10 cents per can 
10 cents per can 
12 cents per can 
15 cents per can 

6 lbs. for 25c.!
6 lbs. for 25c. 
.6 lbs. for 25c.
7 lbs. for 25c. 

30c. and 35c. peck
.. .. 32c. per lb. 

........................ 10c. up

JACOBSON <a> CO. DELONG’S CHOCOLATE
32 Croquettes in a neat round tin; 

the regular price is 20c. tin. OUR Sat
urday price only.......................................10c.

By frowning you are unconscious
ly trying to relieve the strain of your 
eye-muscles.

Better have us examine your eyes 
and fit you with glasses that will 
rest and comfort your eyes.

$100.00<

675 Main Street ART CALENDARS
We have just received one thousand 

neat art calendars which we will give Rice 5c. lb,

worth or over. Oatmeal 4c lb.
Apples.................
Best Butter.. . 
Beef....................

5•phene 1404-11
!

Cedar Shingles
We have them dry. All gradee, Prieee lew.

100,000 feet of dry hemleek beard*.

J. RODERICK (8b SON, Britain Street, ’Phone M. S54

AMLAND BROS. LTD. îWE GUARANTEE
The Most of the Best for the LeastD. BOYANER

OPTICIAN
38 Dock St. - - III Charlotte SL

Charlotte Street Store Open Evenlnsa,

J
— Note the Address:Gilbert s Grocery parkinson, 197 Mete* smt 19 Waterloo Street $

‘I
f

Advance Showing
or i

CHRISTMAS
JEWELRY

1

The largest and richest display 
of GIFT JEWELRY we have 
ever offered holiday shoppers 
awaits your inspection at our 
store.
Besides a magnificent array of 
Diamonds, Gems, Gold and Sil
ver Présentables, you will find 
many pleasing suggestions in 
Watches, Clocks, Plated Ware and 
Japanese China.
NO BETTER VALUES ANY

WHERE
Anything you may select will be 
reserved for you on payment of 
a small deposit.

A. POYAS
Jeweler 16 Mill St.

E

HARLfS HAGIWSSON 8
4-56-58 DockSt, St.John, N.
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rBIRTHDAYS OF NOTABILITIES')Çtmcs axxb $iaxi

SHOE?t Corbin 
Door Checks

Weather StripST. JOHN, N. B„ NOV. 28, 1918.
Î FRIDAY, NOVEMBER, 28 

Right Hon. Albert Henry George 
Grey, 4th Earl Grey, and former gov
ernor-general of Canada, celebrates his 
sixty-second birthday today. He has had 
a long career as parliamentarian and dip
lomatist and was governor-general 
from 1904 to 1911.

Made in 
St. John

The St John Evening Times U printed a, : t.1 -i :a iur iar/ Sttiei everv evenlnt [Sailir 
excepted] by the St. John Times Printing and famishing 0». Ltd., a company Incorporated under 

the Joint block Companies Act.
Telephones—Private branch exchange (tormenting all department!, Main tllr. 
entecription prices-Delivered nv carrier S3.00 per year, oy nail 12.00 nor veer la advene.
The Times has the largest afternoon oironlatlo 111 the -land ue frovmoes 
Special Kepreeeuttlvee—Frank H. Nortorup, Bruns trick Building. New York Advertising Bunding 

Chicago.
British and Knronean reoresentattvee-TheiClotigher “uhHahlnr gradient. Grand Trunk Batll

ag, Trafalgar Square, England, where oonlei of th» tonna may oe seen and to which enoeorloers 
ntending to visit England may have their mall addreeed.

Authoiized Agents -The following agents are anthorirad to can van and collect for The Evening 
Three: li. Cecil Keirslead, & K. Smith, Miss Helen W. Hallett and J, B. Cogswell

Cold weather al
though belated I» sure 
to come before long. 
Prepare for it when 
it r oes come by put
ting Weather Strip on 
your doors and win
dows now.

The popularity of th- 
Corbin Door Check and 
Spring is attested by the 
frequency with which 
they are encountered in 
use and the satisfaction 
with which their owners 
regard them.

Supplied with and without Hold-back 
Attachment

‘9
We have had made by , 

Humphrey & Co, in a St. Jol 
tory, several lines of Boys 
Girls’ School Shoes that will 
long felt want.

Every particle of material it 
shoes is honest leather ant] 
vamps run right down onde 
toe caps. The upper stock 
high-grade box-calf, that kee 
appearance, and stands the h 
wear.

Yon must see these shoes 
note the well shaped new last 
weight of sole and shank at: 
the good features that meke 
so desirable and to stand ye-s 
more than once.

Hon. Harrison Andrew McKeown, 
puisne judge of the Supreme Court of 
New Brunswick, reaches his fiftieth 
birthday today. He practised his pro
fession for many years in Sa. John and 
was for a time attorney-general of the 
province. He was raised to the bench in 
1909.

Inquiry Committee by some Illustrations. 
The city of Leeds wanted to construct 
two reservoirs about thirty miles from 
the town. They applied to a land-owner 
who has two great estates in the neigh
borhood. For one of them he paid £25 
an acre, for another £20 an acre. The 
Leeds Corporation applied to him for 
894 acres on the edge of the moor. It 
was not good agricultural land and it 
was twenty miles from the nearest town 
of any sise.
£500 an acre. Another case was that 
of the corporation of Hastings. They 
sought to buy some land which was 
rated at £8 an acre. The price they 
had to pay was £2000 an acre. Other 
interesting illustrations were given, and 
then Mr. Lloyd George turned to the 
question of arbitration, pointing out how 
difficult it is for a municipality to se
cure land for public purposes without 
paying exorbitant costs. The city of 
Sheffield drove a tunnel under an old 
moorland and paid £1888 for permission 
to do so. But costs for getting that 
permission were £1450. In Glasgow It 
was necessary to buy a little property to 
widen a street They paid £1100, but 
the costs amounted to £8000.
Welch town the corporation paid £5700 
for some land it needed, but had also 
to pay £5000 costs in fees for 
arbitrators, solicitors, counsel, architects, 
umpires and expert witnesses.

Of course a system under which such 
things are possible utterly discourages 
any municipality from attempting to 
secure land for any but the most urgent 
reasons. Hence It is necessary for the 
government as a part of its land scheme 
to make it possible by legislation for 
any municipality to secure land as Mr. 
Lloyd George says: “by easy, expedi
tious and cheap methods of procedure, 
at the real market value and not at an 
extravagant value."

When It has been made possible for 
the titles and towns thus to secure land, 
whether It be to widen streets, to pro
vide recreation spaces, to let in light 
and air, to improve the transit facilities 
to the suburbs ,or to provide in the sub
urbs cottages for working people, the 
housing problem and the problem of the 
«lums will be in a fair way for at least 
a partial solution. That is the purpose of 
the Lloyd George land scheme ^ far 
as it relates to cities and towns,: and 
that is the reason It is being revived 
with so much approval by the people of 
Great Britain.

THIS AFFECTS YOU
1 We have Wood and Robber Strips, 

also All-Rubber Strips and 
Draught Tubing

The cost of living for every citizen In 
St. John, Conservative or Liberal, is in
creased because the tariff of the United 
States on agricultural products and live 
stock has been reduced to a point which 
makes it profitable for American buyers 
to come into this country. As soon as 
the new American tariff went into ef
fect the price of potatoes in York and 
Carleton counties advanced. Potatoes, 
hay, beef, eggs and poultry will cost 
more in St. John during the coming win
ter because of large shipments to the 
United Statfcs.

Conservatives will point ont that the 
same result would have come If reciproc
ity had been adopted, and that may be 
true; but under reciprocity there woult. 
have been compensating advantages due 
to the removal of the duty from Am
erican products. There are times when 
we import American products without 
bringing them into competition at all 
with those of our own province. It 
would be a clear gain to have the duty 
removed. This has not been done, how
ever; and, while the New Brunswick 
farmer gets the benefit of access to the 
American market, on very much more 
favorable terms than before, the con

nût only is not benefitted, but 
finds his cost of living increased.

Under these conditions it will be nec- 
fdr Canada to reduce her tariff

LIGHTER VEIN

A Preference
I’d rather be the optimist,

Who smiles when everything is glum, 
Than be the grouch, when things go 

wrong
Who wails: “The worst is yet to 

come.”

Prices Moderate

T.MÏAY1W& iWi.!1?
What’s the Difference?

“She’s studying to be an interior dec
orator.”

“Why, that’s strange, Her mother 
told me she was taking a course in do
mestic science.”

“Well?”

I
The owner demanded ¥

Francis 4 Vaugh
19 KING STREET

You Run No Risk When You Buy 
An Enterprise Heater

The Modest Enthusiast 
“How did you enjoy my sermon?” 
“Fine. I know a tot of fellows you 

were hitting hard.’’ DOLLSEach one we sell bears with it two guarantees, our own and that.
of the Enterprise Foundry Co.

The stoves are made in a thoroughly modem foundry, and 
neither pains or expense are spared to make them the best. The En
terprise line includes

Our big stock of Dois it 

Undressed Dolls lc, 2c, 4c, ' 
15c, 20c, 25c, to $7.50 &ch. 

Baby Dolls 5c, 10c, 15c, 20c, 
35c, 45c, to $12,00 each. 

Dressed Dolls 5c, 10c, 15c, 20r 
35c, 45c, to $9.00 each.

The time to buy is now, while the 
is at its best

i now<The King 
Among Stones:

The
Diamond

:

THE SCORCHER, HOT BLAST, OAK, ETC

In a The experience gained in the past 30 years is reflected in our
jock and the values offerd.

If interested at all, It will pay you to look ovr our line-
Burner

surveyors, MHOLO’S DEPARTMENT SIThe imperfection of a 
hand-drawn circle, the un
evenness of a badly formed 
cube, the sodden glare of a 
fish’s eye, are comparable to 
the faults of imperfect dia
monds.

The perfect diamond or 
the GUNDRY DIAMOND is 
round as round can be.

The facets are as even in 
cut as precision work oan 
make them-

The life and fire of the fas
cinating fire fly is theirs.
i TIiey Cost No Hors Than 

Other* Sell Inferior 
Stones For.

Every Stone Guaranteed To 
I Be Up To Specification,

Mi s Smet&on s. ifîZh&i Su. 83—85 Charlotte Streeessary
on food, or wipe it out altogether, so 
that there may be a general distribution 
of the benefits of freer trade. This will 
of course be opposed tooth and nail by 
tlie protectionists, but the great major
ity of the people are not in a mood to 
listen with patience to those who plead 
for special interests that seek to flour
ish at the public expense and not upon 
their merits. A downward revision of 
the Canadian tariff Is necessary in the 
interest of the people at large, and the 
demand for it cannot long be resisted. 
If the present government decline to 
take note of the injustice of existing tar
iff conditions, their defeat when they 
next appeal to the people will be all the 
pnore disastrous.

COAL and WOO

^ Directory of the leading fuel
Dealers m St JohnNOW IS THE TIME FOR 

A SILVER MOON ! COAL
i From now until April you will need heat in your house, 

store or office. A Silver Moon will keep going all the 
time, give you bright, cheery fire and safety etc,, at all times.

We have just received a lot ef 30 Heating Stoves, 
from our foundry and can supply you in any style of Stove 
from $6.75 up.

REiEaVE, OLD MIMES si DU 
CAfiNEL

and ALL SIZES OF
AMERICAN ANTiiRACIT

*

I

HP. &W.F. START,t
AllanGundryA SPURIOUS ARTICLE

There is a cheap sort of alleged pa
triotism in Canada which consists in 
waving the flag, singing Rule Britannia, 
and denouncing as traitors and enemies 
to the ctmntry all persons who dare to 
■ay that Canada has a right to consult 
her own interests or 1j view any mat
ter relating to the welfare of the Em
pire from a Canadian standpoint. Noth
ing is easier than to insinuate that Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier is disloyal, and that 
all the members of the Liberal party are 
more or less tainted with disloyalty, 
and that no attention whatever should 
be paid to any man who does not have 
his political thinking done for him by 
whoever may chance at the time to be 
the nearest exponent of toryism.

The great mass of the Canadian peo
ple, however, are not so foolish as to 
be deceived by the noise made by the 
professional patriots, who beat the drum 
with one hand while they have the other 
engaged in transferring from the public 
treasury to their own pockets as much 
of the funds as they may be able to 
seize. If Sir Wilfrid Laurier presents a 
policy relating to the navy, or any other 
subject, it will be examined by the peo
ple on its merits. That Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier is French and Catholic has noth
ing whatever to do with the merits of 
any policy which he may submit for 
consideration and adoption.

The most shameful fact in connection 
with Canadian politics today is that 
there is a class of alleged patriots whose 
whole stock in trade is racial and reli
gious prejudice. They never lose an 
opportunity to make insidious appeals of 
the most shameful character, while at 
the same time they are openly profes
sing the highest devotion to the welfare 
of Canada and the Empire. They are its 
most dangerous foes. Unfortunately 
they are but too well represented In 
every province, New Brunswick Includ-

49 .mythe it. • - 226 Uni»

R. H. IRWINThe Diamond Man 
79 KING STREET 

NOTE—Goods of the value 
of $2.00 Engraved Free till 
December 25th.

American Hard Cot 

Scotch Hard Coal
All sizes.

I» * 20 HaymarKet îqrqrt..’Phone Main 1614 . aHr*-'

Broad Cove, Pictou, Old Mine t 
i nev and Winter Port Soft Coals.
I Sawed and Split Hard Won ' 

Kindling.
Get it before the fall rush.

Montreal is much rried over the 
high cost of living, and wants 
mission to Investigate A lower tariff 
would help to reduce the cost of living. Tonight and Tomorrow!ra com-

I
GIBBON 8 CO.«> <» S>

Don’t Bother 
Baking

Sir Wilfrid LauriePs declaration in 
favor of free food will Immensely 
strengthen and increase his popularity 
with the people of Canada. The tariff 
must come down.

Telephone, Main 2636. Offices, N 
Ufifoa street and 6% Charlotte st, Will Be Your Last Opportunity to Take 

Advantage of These Remarkable Fur Prices Best quality of Hard and Soft 
in stock, by bag, car or schooner 

Dry Kindling and Hardwood fay 
or bundle.

Use BUTTERNUT 
BREAD a wh.le: youll 
enjoy the change. A 
lovely loaf is BUTTER
NUT BREAD:—made 
from the choicest flour- 
light, flaky, delicious, with 
a beautiful well browned 
crust A tastier bread 
you never ate. You’ll 
be delighted with it.

^
Mr. Borden Is in Washington today. 

Mr. Cochrane went to New York yes
terday. Mr. Hazen is about due In the 
United States capital. For leaders of the 
“no truck or trade” party, these preci
ous ministers of ours find many ex
cuses for "looking to Washington”

X> <£ <$> <$>
It Is much to be regretted that the 

report of Mr. Swan on St. John harbor 
cannot be given at once to the city 
council and board of trade. The only 
thing to do is to get through Mr. Hazen 
a copy of that report as soon as It is 
submitted to the government This is a

^ Saturday Night Brings to a Close This 
Greatest of Fur Sales.

A
.> Geo. Dick, 48 Britain

Foot ofUermAin .«it Phone

)
We thank our many friends for making this 
the largest of any sale we have ever held. New Grey Beckwhezi

1/

y Saturday Will Be The Gala Day of wr

: 1
This Sale. New Prunesw

7/Grocers Sell It Our Entire Stock of Furs At 
Discount Prices !

See Our Special Mink Muff at $47.50

-AT-

lmatter of vital importance to St. John, 
and the citizens ought to know every 
step that is taken and every recom
mendation that is madet And they 
should not be kept waiting as thçy were 
for a copy of the Gutelius agreement.

I JAS. COLLIN*6|iV
J 210 Union Street

Opp. Opera House.

A man is judged 
by the company he 
keeps — a store by 
the quality of it’s 
wares. We carry 
only the best !

Paterson’s King Sodas, 8c. Packs 
Paterson's Queen Sodas, 4c. Packs
5 pckgs. Assorted Jelly Powder, 2 
3 pckgs. Raisins....
3 pckgs. Currants.. .
3 pckgs. Cornstarch .
2 Cans oatmon...............
6 Cakes Comfort Soap
3 Cans Peas.....................
3 Cans Corn................

Premier Asquith has once more af
firmed the determination of the British 
government to proceed with Home Rule. 
They are quite willing to have a settle
ment of the Ulster problem by a modifi
cation of their policy, so long as the 
vital principle of Home Rule for Ireland 
is not thereby affected, but they will not 
be turned from their purpose, even by ! 
threats of rebellion. A recent speech of 
Mr. Bonar Law showed that he con-

F. S. THOMAS 2£
2i

25c
2
?839 to 545 Main Street. 2-

ed.
n

THE LAND COSTS TOO MUCH Grant’s Grocery
'Phone 223

The Times yesterday dealt with a
portion of the speech of Mr. Lloyd |
George in which he pointed out that, temPlated 016 Possibility of a settle- 
there was not one land question for the merd ^y negotiation, but many of the 
rural districts and another for the towns. I leaders °f his own Par*y must greatly

1 change their attitude before that is pos- 
i sible. The trouble with the Unionist 

party is that having got themeselves in-1 
to a position that is indefensible they , 
are very reluctant to admit the fact, ; 
and therefore continue to bluster and

GOT A BAD COLD? 337 City ’oadYOUR CREDIT IS GOODRegal Cold Cure If You Want a Range or Stove You 
Can’t Jifford to Lose This Chance

but that it was the same problem In 
both. If housing conditions are to be 
Improved in the towns, it must be made 
possible either for individual purchasers 
or the municipality or both to secure 
land at its market value, and not at 
the exorbitant price put upon it by those 
who hold it for speculative purposes, or 
who take advantage of their opportunity 
to profit at the expense of those unable 
to secure fair and reasonable terms,

Mr. Lloyd George quoted from the 
report of the Land Inquiry Committee 
to show that when they inquired into 
the opportunities for acquiring land in 
or near towns, for housing purposes, re
creation purposes, water works, tram
ways ar.d public buildings, they found 
that the land was held at prices which 
were “inflated,” “exorbitant,” “prohibit
ive,” “extortionate,” and that this “de
layed, hindered, thwarted and restricted 
every kind of improvement.”

Mr.,Lloyd George was able to fortify 
Ms statements and those of the Land in Canada.

Who’s Your Plumber?
GARLAND C8S REGAN

OF UOUitoEl

Anyone in St John will tell yo 
that good plumbing la 
do %he work. We 
skilled workmen and guarantee sal 
lsfaction. The best of Plumber) 
Supplies can always be found hen 
In large quantities at attractive 
prices. ’Phone Main 2679-1L

Get our Estimate.

GARLAND t REGAN, 86 Prince»

will stop that disagreeable 
snuffing, sneezing and 
blowing of the nose. Colds 
in the head yield readily 
to its good influence.

25c. a Box

!

I will install The New Empress Steel Range or the Standard Sovereign Cast Range in 
your kitchen on the most attractive low priced easy payment plan you ever dreamed of. 
Send me your name and address and 1 will call on you. This does not oblige'e you m 
any way. All I want is a chance to show you my “ Factory to you ’’■ proposition and let 
you be the judge. 1 know 1 can save you dollars.

assured if e 
employ ouistorm at the government.

I

BRITISH BOYS AS FARMERS

Alberta Project to Train Them Wins 
Wide Attention SOLD ONLY BYI >E. Clinton Brown 740 Main St. and 

23 Adela.de StreetC. E. LEONARDLoudon, Nov. 28—Agent-General Reid 
of Alberta is already receiving inquiries 
from promising British boys, possessing

X

Druggist
Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.

some capital, who are seeking to take 
advantage of the Alberta government 
proposal to train Britishers at farm 
training schools at Vermillion. He holds 
that the Claresholm project is to turn 
out practical farmers, not lecturers.

The success of Hon. Rupert Guinness 
in training farm workers in Surrey sug
gests that the proposal is likely to at
tract an excellent class of well-to-do 
English boys who are keen on farm life

*1

FIRE INSURANCESample Goods ! Just Received a Nice Lot of Light and Dark Prints at 10c Yd. Absolute security far the l< money
I have a lot of men’s top shirts at49<x, 

unshrinkable underwear 75c^»wool socks 
20c. and 25c., sweaters 95c., working 
pants 99c.

“ ‘ Hie, sweetness of low price 
seldom equals the bitter
ness of poor quality.”

English Longcloth, yard wide 
White Lawns, 40 inches wide 
Window Muslins in great variety.

A. B. WETMORE, SO Garden Street.

E. L. JARVIS10c yard 
10c yard up Oeneiml Agent for Maritime Province, 

Acenta Wanted

S. GILBERT - 47 Brussels St
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Dainty New 
Han dkerch iefs

9

For Christmas 
Gifts

HEW BRUNSWIfiK’S GREATEST SHOE HOUSE Great Sale of WinterContinued
Saturday

/ Millineryk ; " , •

Astonishing Conditions in Char
lottetown Reported Ostrich Feathers and Mounts, Trimmed and 

Untrimmed Hats, Fancy Feathers and Wings at 
Very Low Figures

This is the Pre-Stock Taking Sale at which wonderful values are the rule, and it is ex
pected that still greater crowds will attend tomorrow and benefit by the extraordinary bar
gains

OSTRICH FEATHERS AND MOUNTS—
In white, black and all fashionable shades.

Salt .. prices $1.00, $2.50, $4.50 and $6.00

LADIES’ TRIMMED HATS—Some of 
the season’s finest creations and many at 
less than half price.

Sale prices $1.00, $2.00 $3.00, $4.00, $6.00.
Ne Approval or Exchange.

CAM IS m-J

Plain Linen Hemstitched Handker
chiefs, per dozen.. .. $1.00 to $4.10 

Initialed Handkerchiefs, each from 
................................ .. 15c. to 35c.

Hemstitched Colored Border Hand
kerchiefs,each from.. . .15c. to 50o.

Scallop Edge and Embroidered 
Handkerchiefs, each from 15c. to $2

Hemstitched and Embroidered
Handkerchiefs, each from....

.... 10c. to $1-25

• Baby Irish Laee Edge Handker
chiefs, each from*

THE NEWEST 
NOVELTY

“Tango” Buckles

Bishop O’Leary and Others at 
League of Cross Meeting Urge 
Action—Carnival of Drinkiag, 
Says Paper, and‘Getting Worîe 
Weekly

1 LADIES’ UNTRIMMED HATS—All fash
ionable shapes and colors.

Sale prices
|

25c. and 50c.»
Ï

fancy feathers and WINGS — A
very good assortment yet to choose from at 
still further reductions.

Sale prices

I
(P. E. Island Patriot.)

It has always been an inspiring and 
encouraging sight to our people to see 
hundreds of boys, members of the 
League of the Cross in this city march-, 
ing through the streets. They make for, 
righteousness, and fpr the crushing out j 
of what is, no doubt, the greatest evil 
—intemperance.

Yesterday afternoon under the aus
pices of the League of the Cross, a 
temperance meeting was held in the Pro- 
Cathedral, the results of which will no 
doubt be far reaching. P. A. Smith, 
president of the league, presided, and 
when such distinguished clergymen as 
His Lordship, Bishop O’Leary, and Rev. 
Fathers McLellan and Pius McDonald,, 
together with members of the medical j 
fraternity, Dr. W. J. McMiUan and. 
Dr. S. R. Jenkins and Principal Landri- 
ean of Queen Square school, take a 
pronounced stand over temperance, 
much good will be accomplished.
More Drunkenness

For some time past 
marked increase in 
Many have sought to gloss the matter 
over, to offer some lame excuse or 
wretched apology, but the fact could 
not be disputed. Every day and night, 
Sunday and Monday, men and 
are seen reeling about the streets of, 
Charlottetown. Doctor McMiUan made, 
the astounding statement that drunken- 
ness was playing sore havoc with this 
city, and that he had seen more drunk
enness in Charlottetown in one month
than he had seen in Montreal in the four 

during his medical course m that

..........................15c. and 35o.
Millinery Salon—2nd Floor.

All the rage. Easily attached to any slipper 
are certainly attractive and pretty. Sorry 

we cannot illustrate them but our cuts have not 
come to hand.

and

tr

Men's Fashionable 
Winter Overcoats

SEE SAMPLE IN KING STREET WINDOW ! . 35c. to $1.00

75 Cts. a Set. Hand Embroidered 
Handkerchiefs^ each from 25c. to 80c

Real Madeira Hand Embroidered
Handkerchiefs, each from.. ..

...................50c. to $1.46

Real Armenian Lace Edge Hand
kerchiefs, each from .. 25c. to $1.25

Real Maltese Lace Handkerchiefs,
each from.

Ardennes

Waterbury & Rising, Limited ^ Garments with snappy distinction to appeal to particu
le lar men. A great variety of different styles and all of them 
3») select and dressy. It is time now to think seriously about 

Winter Overcoat and the M- R. A. kind» present

JMILL ST.UNION ST.v.i'tG ST.

a new
strong reasons why it would be worth while to take themth Brush Aid to Beauty

The most beautiful teeth, if uncared for, mar even thf PramMt *«<=• 
The regular use of a TOOTH BRUSH, with a RELIABLE TOOTH 
PASTE, keeps the teeth clean, pearly, and prevents decay. We 
are showing " „

A FULL UNE OF TOOTH BRUSHES AND TOOTH PASTES.
S. H. HAWKER’S DRUG STORE - - Cor. Mill St and Paradis. Row

\h , . .$1.00 to $4.35
there has been a 

drunkenness here. into considerationO
Reel Oarrick-ma-cfoss Lace Hand- 

kerchiefe, each from $1.00 to $4.10

Real Ctany Lace Handkerchiefs,
each from

1 Never has a greater showing of the select sort of Over
coats been offered to you, coats that reflect.the neatest skill 
in tailoring, the highest priced talent in designing, made by 
leading manufacturers whose products are the pinnacle of 
overcoat perfection.

$1.35 to $1-80

G. B. CHOCOLATE S
Assorted in 1-2, I, 2 and 5 lb. Boxes containing many new pieces ofde- 
flavor. The coating is very smooth and pleasing to the taste. These 

are attractively packed in the latest style boxes. Ail Orders Filled

ESy BROS. Phone Main 1122. 82 Germain St
WHOLESALE CONFECTIONERS

Glove Handkerchiefs, embroidered 
25c. to 55c.or lace, each from

Hemstitched Handkerchief Cen
tres, all sizes, each from 10c. to 250-

Mourning Handkerchiefs, pljain, 
hemstitched or embroidered, each 
from.. .*» •.* «-r*

Come and let us demonstrate how exceptionally stylish 
In Tweeds, Meltons, Whitnys, Naps, 

Montenacs, Chinchillas in all the new shades of brown and
$10.00 to $49.00

years
CltHis Lordship, the bishop, said that 

called in the interests these overcoats are.
A

ask them in the name of God, to take 
means to do something for their•etty 

All the speakers showed the evils of 
intemperance and the deplorable effects 
of alcohol, even when taken moderately, 
upon the human system as weU as its 
antagonism to the spiritual life and 

ral welfare of the community.
Address of Bishop 

His Lordship delivered a strikingly 
eloquent and forceful address upon the 
temperance question, pointing out the 
direful results of the drinking habit 
and relating the story of the terrible 
dêath of a drunkard, whose last words 
were a blasphemous denunciation o is 
Maker. He appealed to those present 
to take heart and resolve to do aU they 
could to wipe away from our city the 
foul blot that remained upon it.

Let them not say, “This is not my 
business.” That was the reply of Cain
_“Am I my brother’s keeper? It was
the business of each and every one of 
them to do all they Possibly could to 
diminish and kill, if possible, that hab
it of drunkenness. They could all «in- 
tribute in some small measure; they 
could at least arouse the public con
science to such a pitch that they would 
endeavor to enforce better admmtotra- 
tion of the law and diminution of the 
vice of alcohol. They must not only 
rely upon their own efforts in a mat
ter so great as that, but they must ap
peal to Almighty God as Christian 
men; they must ask Him to strengthen 
them for, in working in the cause of 
temperance, they were endeavoring to 
do a noble work for the love of God, 
and the love of their fellow men.

Rev. Dr. McLellau’s address was also 
of great power. He said that any-) 

one who knew the social conditions of 
their city must realize that a great deal 
of the poverty arid misery that existed 
in their midst was caused by the vice of intemperance, and so earnestly for a 

and a great many of "the better moral condition in the city.

.. ,6c. to 50c.grey. Priced from

Sterling Silver
_ j

Handkerchief Dept.—Front Store.Men’s Clothing Department'.i
;>vi >-

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED.
mo

A
/ There Is something about ACTRESS TAKES POISON

5E
Hotel
Philadelphia, Nov. 28-^Maida Dupree 

a vaudeville actress, who registered at 
a local hotel as “Betty Daily,” of Ne* 
York, committed suicide by taking poi
son, after she had left a note addressed 
to George Le Maire, an actor, to call up 
the room on the telephone. The police 
said they believed the young woman to 
been infatuated with Le Maire. The 
authorities said they believed she was 
the daughter of a New York physician.

When Le Maire received the note he 
tried to get the woman’s- room on the 
telephone and.an Investigation resulted 
in finding her unconscious on the floor 
with a poison bottle at her side. She 
died in a hospital.

Le Maire told the police he met the 
girl seven months ago in a music hall 
in London and had never heard of her 
again. Among the girl’s effects were 
jewelry valued at about $2,000 and two 
pawn tickets for jewelry pledged in New 
York for $1,370.

a carnival of drunkenness in the town, 
and that conditions, so far as drinking 
is concerned, are. much worse than they 
have been for yeirs. ’

During the. last-two-' months we have 
heard it said, and WttLevery appearance 
of truth, that “all Kelts let loose.” The 
clergy have been aroused; at yesterday’s 
meeting the temperance subject was 
handled without gloves.

If parents knew where some of their 
spent their evenings, they would 

be horrified. We are told there are many 
private clubs throughout the city where, 
liquor and cards are the chief recreation 
and pleasure. There are numbers of il- 
icit places where liquors are sold and 
gambling for geese goes on night in and 
night out There are other places too 
where all day long liquor is baled over 
the counter.

We have paid prosecutors, we have 
a police force besides temperance soci
eties galore; yet, in spite of all these, 
every man, and woman, too, who keep 
their eyes open will be bound to admit 
that drunkenness has greatly increased 
and is getting worse every week.

AH will rejoice that the League of 
the Cross, that His Lordship Bishop 
O’Leary and brother clergymen, that 
the medical doctors and the educa
tionists are coming out publicly, and at 
this particular time so strongly against

Sterling Silver 
Toilet Articles

Gem Set Ringswhich puts them In a class 
Their h and in great numbers and designs of the latestof their own. 

some appearance, beautiful
sons

design and fine finish -pilt 
them in keeping with the
finest surroundings.

Our stock this year has been 
particularly well selected, and 
will please the most fastidl- 

It Includes:ous.

Brushes, Combs and Mir
rors, (separste or In sets),
Manicure Sets, Cloth 

Brushes, Military Brushes, Toilet A&bi
Bottles, Puff Boxes, Jewel 
Boxes, Etc. BBSmbB

Halifax, Nov. 27—The Halifax bank 
clearings for this week were $1,983,- 
950.24; and for the same week last year 
$1,807,717.71.

A 50c. safety razor with a $1 pur
chase at Wasson’^ tomorrow.

w m
IBone

m
a

intemperance, 
crimes that occurred in their midst 

I were to be traced, directly or Indirectly,
I to the same cause. If they were able to 
I eradicate that vice of intemperance then 
I they would truly see all poverty and 
misery removed from their midst. The 
doctor felt that it would be a glorious 
day for our country when the vice of 
Intemperance could be swept away, and 
nil men would be both godly and tem
perate. “Only those who practise tem- 

, perance,” said the reverend gentleman,
I -‘could expect to climb the ladder of sue- \ 

either in the professional or the

i

Saturday, Last Day Month End Sale
A good saving proposition in all sorts of ready-to-wear garments for those who 

tomorrow. November Month End Sale closes tomorrow evening at p. m.
come

What Is said about Toilet Articles 

applies equally well to
BARGAINS“MONTH END 

IN WARM COAT CLOTHS
Polo cloths—soft wool plain 

cloths for “sport coats,’’ dark 
brown and grey mixed effects. 
Ends of from 3 to 5 yards, but 

less than a coat length

SWEATERCHILDREN’S
COATS AND WOMEN’S 

SWEATER COATS
Norfolk style Sweater Coats, 

some with belt—all good colors. 
Regular $4.75 and $5.00.
............... Sale price $3.98 each

Angora Knit, Sweaters and 
fine Knitted Coats. $2.89 each.

17 PRETTY SILK DRESSESLADIES’ WINTER COATS— 
A RACK FULL—SATUR

DAY AT $8.90 CASH
The mark-down pencil has 

certainly gone over these coats. 
You will find good fancy 
tweeds, boucle cloth, and some 
two-toned curl cloth coats in 
the sifes 32 to 40.

Month End Sale $8.90 each.

SOME GREAT BARGAINS 
ALSO IN LADIES’ NOV
ELTY COATS —CHOICE 

$15.00
Fancy Coats that in some 

were up to $29.50, will be 
sale tomorrow at our low 

price- A portion of the coats 
half silk or satin lined, and 

the cloths fancy boucles, polo 
cloths and some curl cloths . 

Month End Sale $16.00 each

cess, 
business world.” New one price Measaline Silk 

Dresses—pretty- styles— some 
trimmed shadow lace on collar 
and cuffs, others trimmed with 
corded silk in contrasting color. 
Colors — brown, tan, navy, 

rose and black. Regu-

An Example

Sterling Silver 
Tableware

While this meeting was being held, a 
young man was reeling about Queen. 
street so drilnk that every now and then 
he would spread himself upon the side-1 

I walk or in the gutter. This was not in ] 
some out of the way place, but just 

I Where it might be expected the police 
S would be in evidence to take charge of 
i him

Last Friday evening, when going home 
i between five and six o’clock, we wrere 
! stopped on the corner of Great George 
! and Richmond streets by three other- 
! wise very respectable young men, who 
l were badly intoxicated. One of them 
i spoke as follows:—“I notice, Mr. Editor, 
that you have been writing on the tem- 

1 perance question. Now,” he says, “what 
1 do you know about rum conditions in 

I Charlottetown? Why,” he says, “1 could 
I tell you things that would make the 
I parents and people of Charlottetown sit 

up and take notice. The place, (to use 
his own language) “is going to hell."

I While staggering about us, the young 
1 man also made this remark: “If I come 

I into your office and give you some facts 
about the rottenness here, will you pub
lish them? and we replied, “You come | 

I in any morning or afternoon that you 
I like, and we’ll handle the case for you.”
I Says tlie young man, “You wouldn’t 
I have the courage to do it,” and all we 
I could say was: “You try us and see.”
I Worse than in Years
I Drunkenness prevailing day after d»y,
I night after night, old men, young men, |
I and hoys in their teens, are seen lying
II about the squ ires, reeling about the 
I streets, picked up in the gutters and are 
i brought before the stipendiary magis- 
1 trate—while all the time some folks, hav- 
I ing eyes to see, see not, having ears to 
I hear, hear not, and pretend and protest
■ that they do not believe that there is

A none
and all new gwde. Cloth» up 
to $3.00 yard-

Month End Sale $1.89 yard
eopen 
lar up to $16-90.

A* table set out with beautiful silver, 
cut glass and cutlery produces a 
pleasant sensation In those who sit 
down to any meal.

We have a variety of patterns In 
Sterlfng Silver Flatware, Including :

Sale $12.90 each
Misses’ Two-toned Sweaters.

...............................$1.79 each
Children’s All-Wool Sweet- 

very neat little garments,
$1,19 each

LADIES’ FALL SHOPPING 
GLOVES

One hundred and thirty-five 
pairs Ladies’ Soft Kid Shop
ping Gloves, in good tans — 
an excellent finished glove 
with P .K. seams. Gloves in 
value 89c. and $1.00.

Saturday price 68c. pair

FANCY WORK COUNTER
Stamped on natural linen— 

work bags, darning bags, cen
tre pieces, fancy collars — all 
one price, 19c. each.

Stamped Collars on natural 
linen with silks free, 16c. each.

Cushion Girdles—all colors. 
................... Saturday 15c. each.

MONTH END SALE READY- 
TO-WEAR

$1.29 Light Grey Flannel Busi
ness Blouses,.. .. 98c. each 

$1.29 Neat Navy and White 
House Blouses .... 98c. each 

$1.39 Taffetatine Underskirts, 
the kind that wet does not 

$1 00 each
Jersey Top Underskirts. ...
.......................... $1.35 each

Flannel Lined Sateen Under
skirts...................... $1.19 each

Knit Wool Winter Skirts . .
............................... $1.79 each

White Flannelette Gowns, $1.29 
quality.’

“MONTH END’ B AROAIN 
IN LACE COLLARS — 

NEWEST SHAPE *

A h
ers.

300 PAIRS OF OUR FINE 
INDIANA” CASHMERE 
HOSE ON SATURDAY 

AT 29c. PAIR
A list of dry good bargains 

would not be complete at this 
time of year without one in wo
men’s hosiery. For Saturday 
only we will offer some 300 
pairs of the well known “In
diana” Cashmere Hose, pure 
wool, seamless, value 39c. pair.

On Saturday 29c. Pair

eases
on

not hurtare
Stratford, Putnam, Countess, 
Lancaster, Richmond, Adanac; 
also. Fruit and Nut Bowls, 
Tea Services, Sandwich Plates, 
Sauce Boats, Vases, Etc. 1 f MORE BARGAINS IN NEAT

LY MADE SERGE DRES
SES FOR SATURDAY

Good quality serges — new 
styles—some in new peplum ef
fect. Colors — Navy, brown, 
cadet, mahogany, grey or black. 
Dress up to $14.90.

Month End Sale $9.90

I
98c. each

l§

F. W. DANIEL & CO.A special purchase and quan- 
Odd sizes in Serge Dresses in tity limited, Ecru Lace Collars 

plain styles—navy, brown, tan, in the new epaulette and “sun
burst’ shapes.

I8 LIMITED
cadet, black. HEAD OF KING STREETLONDON HOUSEa u u Saturday 48c. eachA Month End Sale $8.90

Xl.

f

_ # , In many new styles, includingBracelets choice selections, mounted with
- precious and semi-precious stones.

u.*A.nrnr Platinum pieces set with Diamonds, 
Pearls, Etc

ALL VERY MODERATELY PRICED

Several very

FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers

KING STREET

v

I

<■
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FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET AUCTIONSI 1

- Shops You Ought To Know! _ ROOMS and Board, 128 Wright street. 
____________________________ 4423-12—ti

FURNISHED ROOM, 160 Germain 
_ street. 4424-12—29

QPO LET—To young lady, well fum- 
ished room, electric light, use of 

’phone. Address Central, care Times.
____________________________ 4416-12—1
"BOARD and Rooms. Mrs. McAfee, 

160 Princess street. 1721—tf.
•QNE Large Furnished ' Room, with 

board, 127 Duke street; gentlemen 
preferred. 4390-12—5

MATTRESSES!
MATTREEDesigned to Piece Before Our Rviadera The Merchandise, 

Craftmanahip and Service Offered By Shops 
And Specialty Stores.

II _______ 1 A consignmen-
11 new mattresses
1 factory at pi

sale cheap, at our salesroom 
Germain St.

HELP WANTED—MALE COOKS AND MAIDS .HELP WANTED—FEMALE
I mMM F .L. POTTS, Auctit

I am instructed to sell, S 
day, Nov. 29th., by Rev. C 
Hoyt, who is retiring from a 
work, one bay horse l.'J'lO 
good driver, not sold for a$y i 

I WEBBER, Auctions sr 
4367-11—29

BARGAINS HATS BLOCKED

RADIES’ felt, velour and beaver hats 
blocked over In latest styles at Mrs. 

M. R. James, 280 Main street.
8770-12—11.

gIXTY Net Waists, Silk lined, In white 
and cream, sises 84 to 40; good 

value at $3.00, now selling at $1.29. J. 
Morgan, 629-688 Main.

ROOMS TO LET—Furnished 
furnished, 257 Brussels street.

4386-12—6

"X or un-
BOY WANTED—Apply H. F. Nobles, 

Haymarket Square . 1758—tf

BOY WANTED—Apply Dick’s Drug 
Store, comer Charlotte and Duke 

4865-12—1

YVANTED—First Class Pattern Maker 
SL John Iron Works, Ltd.

YX7ANTED—Good country girl, 53 
4 Brussels street. 4830-12—2WANTED—Cook, p 

* housemaid. Refe 
Apply to Box Cook, Times.

arlor maid and 
erences required.

RADIES’ HEAVY CLOTH Shower- 
proof Coats, $3.25, $4.60, $5.00, $6.00, 

$7.50, 8.00. Arnold’s Department store, 
68-85 Charlotte street.

PURNISHED ROOMS To Let, 305 
Union street. 4295-12—4

fpO LET—Furnished room, 189 Duke 
street, use of Telephone.

IRON FOUNDRIES ÇJ-IRL WANTED for store. Apply at 
once to T. Rankine & Sons, Lim

ited, Biscuit Factory. 14 Mill street. 
4821-12-1.

4487-12—1 MUSICAL INSTRUMENstreets.
■^yANTED—General Girl,

understands cooking. Apply North 
1755—tf.

TTNION FOUNDRY AND MA- 
chine Works, Limited, George H. 

Waring, manager. West St. John, N. B. 
Engineers and Machinists, Iron and 
Brass Foundry.

one who
4869-12—8

$85.00BOOT MAKING & REPAIRING End Restaurant. RIVE GIRLS wanted as salesladies.
Apply Neckwear and Fancy Goods 

Co., 71 Germain street.

4846-11—8 lyVANTED—Roomers, 45 Sydney street 
__________________________ 4357-12—3

BOARDERS WANTED, Mrs. Ph%, 
118 Pitt street. 4306-12—2

y^ANTED—Maid for general house
work; good wages. Mrs. Fred A. 

Foster, Rothesay, N. B. Telephone 
Rothesay 83. 4404-12—1

yZANTED—Fireman for night work in 
green house;1 must be sober and 

single man. Apply 49 Charlotte street.
4748—tf.

1744-t.f." ROOTS REPAIRED while y 
Boots made at a day’;

ou wait, 
s notice.

Brbidle, 227 Union. ’Phone 161-21. tf.

When you want a good neat repair 
job done on those dress shoes, take them 
to F. B. Young, 202 Charlotte street.

Will Buy a G' 
Square Piano

@2.00 PER DAY for a lady representa- 
y tive in every town. Mrs. Davidson, 
Desk X., Brantford.MONEY TO LOAN 1 fpO LET—Furnished Room, 95 Ger

main street, West End, bath, elec
tric light and telephone, West 215-31.

____________  1745—tf.
BURNISHED ROOM, 99 Duke street. 

/ 4286-12-1

8769-12—11.
QANADIAN RAILWAYS require 

Clerks in freight and ticket depart
ments. Also telegraphers, station agents 
and baggagemen. We qualify you quick
ly and secure the position. Railway 
wires, books, etc., ensure you the best 
service. Day and Mail courses. Write 
Dominion School Railroading, Dept. C, 
Toronto.

l^yANTED—General servant, good
wages; no washing. Apply 109 

Union street 4411-12—5TO BUY OR BUILD A HOME, easy 
monthly payments, covering over 

12 years, at 8 per cent interest Kaye * 
McAllister, 160 Prince William street, 
St. John, N. B.

New York make, tri-chr 
over-strung scale, full metal pi 
over dampers, nice case v 
carved legs — good tone fi 
piano at this price.

Please call and examine 
instrument

MISCELLANEOUS HELPWHILE YOU WAIT by Champion 
Shoe Repairing Outfit. Fitzgerald, 

85 Dock street.
RANTED—An experienced house

maid. Mrs. Emmerson, 190 Ger
main street.

tf
jj^COVILS WANT a young man to 

learn pressing. Apply Scovll Bros. 
Ltd., 101-107 Germain street.

4398-12—5 BURNISHED ROOMS, 6 Peters street. 
1732-t.f.j^yANTED—At once, capable

for child of eight months. Apply 
with references, to Mrs. Corfield,. 130 
Elliot Row, after 7 p. m. 4891-11—29

RANTED—General girl In small fam
ily» good wages, 217 Carmarthen 

4386-12—5

YyANTED—Girl for general house
work. Apply Mrs. Rubin, 31 

Golding street. 4378-12—5

\fONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory 
securities; properties bought and 

Stephen B. Bustin, Barrister, 62 
203—tf.

tf. nurseCOAL AND WOOD 4486-12—1
BOOMS AND BOARD, 23 Peter St. 
___________________________ 4120-12-21

TO LET—Large furnished front room, 
gentlemen only, 6 Prince William 

street. 1696-t.f.

ANTED—Wood-turner and bench 
hands for factory. Steady employ

ment to good men. Apply to Murray & 
Gregory, Ltd. St. John, N. B.

4252-11-29

sold.
Princess street

ANTED—Competent stenographer, 
one able to take charge of office. 

Give full particulars regarding previous 
experience and salary required. P. O. 
Box, No. 296, St. John.

ROAL by load, barrel or ton. Sold by 
L. Davidson, 44 Brussels. Tel. 

Main 1845-31. 11-5—1914.
OVERCOATSQRDERS taken for Scotch Coal de

livered the latter part of October 
and November. Jaines S. McGlvem, 
6 Mill street Tel. 42.

street.
4426-12—2fyANTED—One tinsmith and 

* Sheet metal worker. Apply W. A. 
Steiper & Co. 168 MiU street.

Terms—$15.00 Cash 
$5.00 Monthly

ROARDERS WANTED, 37 Peter St.
.______________ 4087-12-20

BURNISHED ROOMS (heated), 67 
Sewell street; Right Bell.

one
@150.00 for sixty days to any thought- 
w ful man or woman for helping us 
circulate Bible literature. The Bible 
House, Department i. Brantford.

QVERCOATS—For the balance of this 
month we will make a big cut in 

the price of our ready made and made 
to measure overcoats. Come for bar
gains. W. J. Higgins & Co., Custom and 
Ready-to-Wear Clothing, 182 Union 
street.

ROYS WANTED. Good strong steady 
boys; steady employment; good 

wages. Apply Magee Building, 80 Char
lotte street. 4078-12-9.

QOMPETENT BOOKKEEPER to 
take charge of a retail office. An 

exceptional opportunity for any one 
with $500 to $1,000 to invest in the 
business. Address “Director,” care this 
office.

yfANTED—A good general maid, in 
family of three. Apply Mrs. J. D.

Maher, 292 Douglas Ave. 4868-11—29

yyANTED—A plain cook with refer
ences. Apply 168 Germain street.

___________________________1745-t. f.

\YANTED—At once, maid for gen
eral housework in small family.

Apply 198 Queen street, Mrs. C. W.
Hope G tant.

4029-12—18

Bell’s Piano StoiCHIROPODISTS TWO FURNISHED ROOMS, bath 
electric lights, use of phone. Ap

ply Main 1239-21. 1705—tf.AGENTS WANTEDCORNS, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails, 
Callosoties, treated painlessly. L. 

M. Hill, 8 King Square. 86 Germain StreetTWO LARGE Front Rooms, with 
Board, 1 EUiott Blow. *•

3976-11—29

Tel. 527-31. LET US show yon our overcoats and 
see the difference in quality and 

price compared with other stores, as we 
are out of the high rent district. W. H 
Turner, 440 Main.

ROYS get practical experience in 
salesmanship without expense and 

one hundred per cent profit guaranteed, 
selling popular Christmas publication. 
Send name on post card at once for full 
particulars. Fred Boyce, Room 62, Pic
torial Publishing Company, Montreal.

4415-11—30

tf.DANCING SCHOOL TO LET—Newly furnished
heated, 182 Princess. 3539-12—5

rooms, ant avenues, lined with trees of 
kind and variety.—Thomas Nelso; 
in Scribner’s Magazine.

À Poor Guesser. 
“Stranger, who do you think wi" 

elected sheriff?"
“My good sir, my opinion woul 

worth nothing."
“Why not?’’" -

■ “I’m the weather man."—Loui 
Courier-Journal.

^15.00 WEEK and expenses to travel 
appointing local representatives. 

Frank Waterson, Division G, Brantford.
12—11.

1742-t. f.
“CHALET” Dancing Academy. Only 

thorough school of dancing In the 
city. Tango and modem dances; pri
vate and class lessons, Miss Sherwood, 
principal ’Phone 2770-11.

TO LET—Two rooms, centrally locat
ed gentlemen only. Apply 2038-31

BOOMS and Boarding, 44 Exmouth 
street 814-U.

<<\yANTED—Nurse, housemaid. Apply 
Mrs. R. D. Paterson, 48 Carleton 

__________________ 4221-11-31

^^/"ANTED—Girl for general house
work, references required. Mrs. A.

C. Smalley, 8 Alexandra street
____________________ 1741-t.f.____________
RANTED—Maid for general house

work, Mrs. R. B. Elkin, 141 Douglas
Avenue._________ t , 1789-t.f.

\yANTED—Çrirl for general house
work. Mrs. J. A. Sharpe, 238 Duke

Street West. 1697—tf.

C-IRL WANTED—Mrs. John Ring, 98 
Harrison street. 1670—tf

SCAVENGERS
street.

jJ'IREMEN AND BRAKEMEN for all 
railroads entering St. John. Wages 

$100. Railroad recruiting headquarters. 
Positions assered competent inexperienc
ed men. Send age, stamp. Railway As- 
sociation. Dept. 1173, Brooklyn, N. Y.

YV7ANTED—Agents to teach my man
ner of inhaling Aroma Life Balm, 

which will positively cure Tuberculosis 
in first and second stages. Inhaler, three 
months’ treatment Verbal Directions. 
$5.00. Dr. Wyman, Beechwood, N. B., 
Can.

3299-11-80 BOR REMOVALof ashes and general 
■*" trucking 1. D. Sparks, ’Phone Main 

1063—tf
TWO LARGE pleasant rooms to rent 

with boird. Apply 60 Waterloo 
street oi phone 2535-11.

BURNISHED ROUAIS XO LET — 40 
Leinster street. 725—tf.

843.
ENGRAVERS 992—tf

4068-12-6B. C. WESLEY it CO, Artists and 
Engravers, 69 Water street. Tele-

STOVES JJ^fEN WANTED to run or repair 
automobiles. Three weeks required 

to learn. Positions secured; salaries 
good. Write Kennebec Garage, 205 Ken
nebec street. Portland, Me. 2924-11-29

phone 982. Slow To Reduce F< 
Without Exercise, 

Drugs or Diet

flOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
^ Stoves—Well rep ired; will sell cheap; 
ilso new stoves of all kind» 165 Brussels 
street ’Phone 1308-11. H. Miliey.

SALESMAN WANTED CULTURE IN WASHINGTON

FEATHER BEDS One May Live in an Atmosphere of 
Letters, Art and Science

RE A DETECTIVE—Earn $26 to $75 
weekly; chance to see the world 

with all expenses paid. Loraine System, 
Dept, 158, Boston, Mass.

1527-tf.

SALESMEN WANTED — Experience 
unnecessary, easy work, big pay. 

Write for large list of openings offering 
opportunities to earn $100 to $500 a 
month while you learn, position assured. 
Address Dept. 532, National Salesmen’s 
Training Association, Chicago, New 
York, Kansas City, SanFrancisco.

4208-11

TyfADE Into folding Feather Mattresses 
Most modem system of cleaning, 

completely destroying all germs, Can
adian Feather Mattress Co., 247 Brus
sels.

Washington has a unique life; though 
how long it will remain so no one can 
tell. Fresh with beauty of youth, sit
uated at. the pleasant mean between the 
extremes of heat and cold, possessing a 
climate which throughout the greater 
portion of the year admits of the only 
proper life—life in the open air—with 
sunshine as sparkling and skies as blue 
as Italy’s. It presents to those who wish 
them political, scientific and social life, 
and soon it will offer a literary and ar
tistic life, which, second to none in the 
new world, may possibly, in no long 

•time, be equal to that of any in the 
whole world

In Washington one may, according to 
taste, hear discussed the most advanced 
theories of science in every country, and 
enjoy a society as simple, cultured and 
refined—or, if one prefers it, as preten-
tious, as empty and diverting as in any This la the time when fat people she 

SADDLE, Riding Bridle, also Single capital of the globe. oe thinking about reducing their w,
o r ■’ D Tt has n snob,I Iff, if „= h-iiti-n» and should stop making the fat tinLamage. B. Times. it has a social life if not as brilliant, 3ueh a burden to them. The best

4348-12—3 at least as agreeable, as that of any .md the easiest way is the one a
------  - ■ ■■■ other national capital. which so much has been said and wrl

ROR SALE-Good delivery horse and Commerce, we are assured by those VrmoU Preterit
carnage, Robertson & Co., Main interested m It, covers as wide if not has been prepared In tablet form. TÏ

j as extensive a field as In any other me- little tablets contain nothing but the 
! tropolis, and we are promised soon an ‘I8! go change the best till

F°R SALE—Typewriter cheap, for increase of manufacture, so that those "ervea Pt?s,ue! and bonl.00Morer0thIn t 
cash. “V" Times, 4212-11-29 who love it need not despair of having in these tablets absorb and remove th

----------------------------------- ------------------------- , time substituted for our present pure remaining at the rate of from 12
ROR SALE—Large number of ash and uncontaminated air as filthy an at- Marmola ^^Tablets with harmful 

pungs. Agents wanted on the North mosphere as that of the greatest manu- irugs and hurtful reducing m«n.
Shore. Send for catalogue and prices, factoring city in the country. As to the These tablets go into your stomach
Abo express wagons, slovens, farm wag- spirit which produces thb, we already |"ia the,f?vd I,°" f.f* They build up
ons and rubber tire carriages at a great. have this in abundance. thes”julces^o thaththeyIproduce<no°n
reduction.—Special sale at large dis- j I*1 fact, Washington naturally de- fat. They are harmless, yet thouca 
counts. Apply A. E. Edgecombe, 115 mands consideration from every stand- of men and women all over this land 

*362-12-3 I Point. Historical* politically and so- j^use oi toTseX?/ S^ST%i 
————— __ _ : I dally It is a field for the investigator, why every druggist everywhere can
H DRhEa AND BOB-SLEDS FOR the student, the lounger. And he will be Ihem in stock and will sell them to y 

Sale. A team of heavv Horses,, hard to nlease who cannot find in its ff >'our druggist does not have them.great workers; a set of Bobsleds and : various and dlver e aetivities at manv you "eVd 75c, the price
nnili,i, , a.,„l,, «... b»r> i various ana uiverse activities as man} a case, to the Marmola Company, Farm.Double Harness. Apply to John ORe- varied objects of pursuit as he will Bldg.. Detroit, Mich., they will send then
gan, 17 Mill street. 1652—tf find in the varjed scenes amid its ekg- t0 y°u at once In a plain package, pc

° age paid.

WANTEIV-A capable cook or gener
al girl. Apply -65 Waterloo street.

1646—tf.

SECOND-HAND GOODS

THE WANT
AD. WAYUSET. BAIG buys and sells for cash, only 

° second-hand furniture and stoves, 
etc., 68 Brusesls.

QIRL WANTED—37 Peter street 
8806-11-81

HAIRDRESSING
BOSTON Second Hand Store,—Ladies’ 

and Men’s Fur Coats. Good Bar
gains. Mrs. W. Rogers, 115 Brusseb.

LOST AND FOUND REAL ESTATE HORSES AND WAGONS FOR
RAT.F.

A.
iXRSS McGRATH, 124 Charlotte street 

Hairdressing, Facial Massage, Scalp 
Treated, Electrical, Shampooing, Hair 
Work a Specialty. Graduate Rohrer 
School, N. Il", ’Phone 1414-81.

1*$
(GENTLEMEN’S Cast Off Cloth- 

ing—Fur coats, jewelry, diamonds, 
old gold and silver, muiscal instruments, 
bicycles, guns, revolvers, ioob, etc. Best 
prices paid. Call or write H. Gilbert 24 
MiU Street. ’Phone 2392—11

ROR SALE—Valuable freehold prop
erty, 40 x 100, centraUy located, 

two tenants, good revenue, easy terms. 
Telephone 2274. 1754—tf.

$

HORSE FURNISHINGS F OR SALE—Freehold property on 
King street, West, half of the 

amount can be made on mortgage. 
Phone Main 2819-41.

S]f-.
AJTEADQUARTERS for Harness, 

Horse Blankets, Fur Robes, and a 
general line of horse furnishing goods, 
all at reasonable prices. H. Horton & 
Son, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Square.

SIGN LETTERS 4395-12—5ROST—On Wednesday Evening, a 
dark green pocket book containing 

a sum of money; name inside. Finder 
will be rewarded by -leaving at Times 

4484-11—29

4
\7" ALU ABLE lots for sale on Douglas 

Avenue, 40 x 150. Must be sold 
within 20 (jays to close estate. Apply 
immediately. A. A. Wilson, 105 Prince 

Main 826.

VITE SUPPLY white enamel script 
TT signs for plate glass. J. Hamblet 

Wood, 176 Prince Wm.St ’Phone 2692-11
Office.

William street. Telephone 
1875-12-27.ROST—Pair of Glasses last night on 

Marsh Road, between one and two 
mile house. Finder please return to Mc
Cormick & Zatsman, MiU street.

HAIR SWITCHES
street. 4298-12-1

WATCH REPAIRINGMiss k. a. hennessey, st. John,
Hair Store, N. B. manufacturer and 

Importer ot" human hair goods, ladies’ 
and gents’ wigs, toupees, fronts, 
switches, bangs, etc., combings made 
up; complexion steaming a specialty; 
scalpel and face massage, 113 Charlotte 
street; Phone Main 1057.

HOUSES TO LET4852-12—8

y\7. BAILEY, the expert English, 
American and Swiss watch repair- » 

er. New parts made, fitted and adjust
ed by the expert from England, at 457 
Main street, established 1906.

ROST—$3, Saturday between Union 
street and Douglas Avenue. Finder 

rewarded if left at Times office. 
4283-12-1

must not cor
TpO RENT—Self-contained brick house, 

141 Paradise Row, ten rooms, hot 
water heating, electric lighting, immedi
ate possesion. Fenton Land and Build
ing Co., Limited, Robinson Bldg., tele- 

4864-12—3
ROST—An Episcopal prayer book on 

Prince William and St. James 
street car. Finder please leave at 64 
Garden street.

phone Main 1694.
STORES AND BUILDINGS FOR SALE—GENERAL City Road.

t.f.

EDUCATIONALJ>ASSENGER Elevator For Sale- 
Good repair, hoist about 60 feet; 

mnst be sold before Monday, 8th day of 
December. Apply E. S. Stephenson & 
Co., Machinists, 17-19 Nebon street. 

____ _____ 1756—tf.

FOR SALE—Immediately. One five 
passenger, four door, thirty horse 

power touring ear, complete with top, 
wind shield, side curtains, electric horn, 
spare tires and aU necessary equipment. 
This car is guaranteed to be in first- 
class condition, throughout. For full par
ticulars apply, “Touring Car," care of 
Telegraph and Times office.

BIANO FOR SALE—Cabinet Grand. 
Will be sold at a bargain, 261 Ger- 

4279-12-1

4 FLATS TO LET
7 ÿJ"IGHT SCHOOL now open, room for 

a few more pupils. J. MitcheU, 20 
Clarence street; aftemoop lessons also 
given.

7PO LET—Flat at 356 Tower street. 
Apply Capt. McKeUar, 19 Sea 

1752—tf.
1714-t.f. WANTEDstreet.

AFTER SICKNESS OR OPERATIONfPO LET—Two simps now occupied by 
"*■ Keith & Co., and O. B. Akerley on 
Nrrtb Market street, from first of May 
next. Enquire .1. H. Frink.

FLAT WANTED—Good lcoality,
rent not more than $16. P. Butler, 

4407-12—1

JOWER FLAT TO LET—New house 
86 Rockland Road, five rooms, lat

est Improvements, immediate occupa
tion; rental $18 per month. Apply 106 
Water street, or telephone 1861-21 or 

3816-12—13.

Sterling Really Ltd. 230 Duke.
662-t I. It is a pathetic mistake to accept drugs or alcoholic 

mixtures when nature craves nourishment to repair 
the wasted body and restore the vigor of health.

For forty years the best physicians have relied on 
the wholesome predigested nourishment in SCOTT’S 
EMULSION which is totally free from alcohol or opiates.

Scott’s Emulsion sharpens the appetite—renews 
blood—nourishes nerves—strengthens bones and 
restores the courage of health to make life bright.

Soott’s Emulsion sets in action 
tiie very forces that promote ^ 
health. Its purity, 
richness and strength 
has stood the test 
of forty years.

YyTANTED.—A Portable Rotary to saw 
1 by the thousand this winter near 

Bonny River, Charlotte Co., N. B. Write 
Wilson Box Co., Limited, St. John, N.

4807-12—2

576.4920-12-1
SITUATIONS WANTED Buildings Bought 

for Cash
B.

WANTED TO PURCHASEmain street.XX7ANTED—Position by certified en- 
e gineer. Apply “Engineer,” Times 

4435-12—5
^TANTED—Girl and boy with some 

experience In grocery business. Ad
dress “Grocery” care Times office.

1738-t.f.

poOL TABLE for sale, In good order, 
and all complete. Apply 24 Market 

4079-12-19.
Office.

IWOMAN WANTS Work by day. 
4 Address Work, care Times.

WANTED—To buy double tenement 
' house In good locality. Phone 

4392-12—1
J. W. MORRISONstreet

Main 2252-31.
^^ontlSI3 3l • «3 1-1 Prince Wm.Sl. ;4405-18—6

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD WANTED TO BUY—Home Loan 
Contracts, low numbered or ma

tured. If you hold a contract com
municate with us at once. Loan Con
tract Exchange, 701 Roger Building, 
Vancouver, B. C.

TO LET
l^foRK WANTED, tending furnaces 

preferred, can furnish references as 
to character. Apply by card. Wm. Al
lan, 28 March street.

pRIVATE SALE of Dining Room 
Furniture, table, sideboard, six 

chairs, china closet, dinner wagon. Ap
ply this evening, 262 Prince Wm. St.

41—28

GRAND UNION
=<£:, HOTEL „,.„a
Station NEW YORK CITY upward 

Baggage to anti from Station Free 
Bend 8c stamp for N.T. City Guide Book A Map

PO LET—Warehouse, dry, light suit
able for any purpose. Apply 12 Syd- 

4209-11-29
s4896-12—1

ney street.4870-12—8 Rooms 
*1.00 a mrXSITUATIONS VACANT PRIVATE SALE fine old Mahogany 

Furniture. Can be seen by ap
pointment H. B. Times Office."

4379-12—1
1RESTAURANTS USE THE WANT

AD. WAY
ejf;15-125

Times.@150.00 FOR SIXTY DAYS to any 
thoughtful man or woman for 

helping us circulate Bible literature 
Bible House, Dept. T., Brantford.

12—11.

pON’T Go Home without your fish 
and chips from the fried fish shop, 

233 Brussels, comer Exmouth.
TTOUSEHOLD Furniture For Sale, 144 

Waterloo street. 4296-12—2 100 Princess street 
>lj Brussels street The 2 Barkers, Ltd. 443 Main street All connected bj teleÿan4406-12—5POR SALE—One spring, $1.50;

iron bed and spring, $6.00; one 
table piano, $45.00; one tidy heater 
$8.00; also a horse 7 years old. Mc- 

a ra 1V7 a v , Grath’s Furniture and Department store, 
AU. WAY 10 Brussels street. ’Phone 1345-21.

one

GOODS DELIVERED TO WEST END, MONDAY, WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY.
Choice Seeded Raisins, 8c. package, New Gtron, 19c. pound; New Lemon Peel, 15c. pound; New Orange PepI, 15c. pound; Lemon 

Vanilla Extract from 10c. bottle up; new Figs, 12c. pound; Dates, 9c. pound, 3 for 25c.; Apples from 15c, peck up.

THE WANTlUSE USE THE WANT
AD. WAY

1

i
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-------'RHONE-------
Your Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2. p. m. 
And it will appear the

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE RATES
One cent e word single insertion, 

Discount of 33 1-3 per cent on 
Advts. running one week or more, 
Ï paid in advance — Minimum 
charge, 25c.

Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada»day.same
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mre l« - « M;WEEK-END REDUCTIONS IN 
SEASONABLE MILLINERY

A RARE CHANCE I
SPECIAL SALE

REAL DRESDEN CHINA
AT HALF PRICE

We invite you to call and inspect the display while the assortment is 
complete. Comprising Plates, Salads, Bonbons, Roll Trays, 
Sandwich Trays, Caps and Saucers. Sugars and Creams, 
Teapots, CandlesticKs, Rose Bowls,, Footed Calte Trays.

All articles marked in Plain Figures showing Present and Format Prices.

Each Piece in a Fancy Box.

Turkey supper at Bond’s, Saturday 
nipht.NEW W SUM MME Model Millinery Co’s., Extra 

Special Clearance Proves Strong 
Attraction for Today’s Shoppers 
—Sweeping Reductions in All

At Frank Skinner’s Showrooms, j A SOc safety razor with a $i purchase 

60 King Street-Sale opens To- at Wa990n’9 tomorrow- 
morrow

Quotations furnished by private wires 
of J. C. Mackintosh & Co., (members 
Montreal Stock Exchange), 88-90 Prince 
William street, St. John, N. B.

Friday, Nov. 28, 1918.

Morning—Store Will 
Be Open Saturday Till 10 p. m.

Turkey supper at Bond’s Saturday 
night.

Colored ostrich mounts, 60c. and 76o. 
each, at Model Millinery salon, 29 Can
terbury street.

Lines
Exceptionally attractive values in sea

sonable millinery and accessories are 
presented for week-end shoppers at 
Frank Skinner’s show-rooms, 60 King 

_ street. In all lines offered, the quanti- 
* ties are limited, the prices, in the vast 

69% majority of instances, having been cut
2V'inor°more than ordinary Interest is a fee Rooms, Saturday night 

120% ! jjne 0f delightful creations In trimmed 
Wu j hats, In the most recent designs and 

colorings, priced from $2.60 to $4.50 
each. These are wonderfully good val-

V.
•y Rapid sales and delighted buyers were j 

Socialist Fair, Dec. 2, 8, 4, 6, 6; over I rilling features of the Model Millinery 
Unique Theatre; door pri»e^$10 in cash, j ^ exfra special clearance sale whichit I

^5 o 0. H. WARWICK CO., LIMITED■f'3 
«j _o

opened this morning at their show rooms
70ye 69% 
29% 29%

Am Copper .
Am Can .. .
Am Can Pfd 
Am Tel & Tel .. ..119% 
An Copper 
Atchison
B. R. T........................ 87
C. P. R........................ 224%
Col Fuel & Iron .. 
Chino Copper .. .. 88% 
Con Gas.....................

Turkey supper, Germain street Cof-1 29 Canterbury street.
On all lines of both headwear and ac- j 

cessories, prices have been re-marked, fL 
Wanamaker’s, “The Cafe with the ftgure8 indicating no thought of i ^ 

Cabaret”—every evening from 10 to 12 „m ' profits, the object being to move the en- !
' tire stock at the earliest possible mo-

men., To thrifty shoppers, this sale pre- 
rents are very low. This means better I sents an exceptional opportunity to se- 1 
value for your money in what you buy cure the latest prevailing novelties in 
there. Pidgeon’e is just there. | winter millinery at a tremendous saving.

The bargain list includes a specially 
If you can find shoes elsewhere that I prepared line of smartly trimmed hats 

equal ours at our prices, we’ll take at prices ranging from $1-60 to $2.50 
pleasure in presenting you with a pair each. Also a limited number of trim- 
of shoes free of charge—Wiexel’a Cash med black beavers, from $2.50 to $8.00 
Store, Union street. | each. These are extraordinary values,

and, under normal selling conditions, 
Turkey supper et Bond’s Saturday | would easily command much higher

^tn untrimmed hats, the list Includes a 

FOOTWEAR ! I large variety of the season’s most faver-
For boys, strong solid leather shoes, cd models In beavers, velvets and plush, 

rubbers and all kinds of footwear at | black only, at from $2,00 to $8.00 each.
Another prominent feature takes the 

form of an entirely new line of untrim
med white beavers marked at the uni- 

All untrimmed beavers reduced to form figure of $8.00 each, the price rep-
fraction of regular

78-82 KING STREET
9292

119%
88%84%
92%92% !i 8787

| Our Men's $4 Shoes!224% 224% On Main street, comer of Bridge, theues.29% Other features of particular interest 
include a large variety of ultra-stylish 
models in beaver, velvet and hatters 
plush, black only, reduced to clearance 
prices; also some very smart effects in 
tailored hats, on which, also, prices 
have "been reduced one-half.

The sale opens tomorow morning and 
the store will be open Saturday till 10 
p. m. __

16 bird of wisdom lights on 
it fifteen dollar suits and 
'ercoats.

tie j&ice is the only common 
ting about them .

ou can find this price every- 
here, but you can’t get this 
uality anywhere except at

3887%
126%126%

26%
126%

26%26%Erie 107107Ill Central
Lehigh Valley .. .. 146% 146 
Miss Pacific .. .
Nor Pacific .. .
Penn............. . .
Reading.............
So Pacific .. ..
Sou Ry..............
Utah Copper ..
Un Pacific .. .
U S Steel .. ..
U S Steel Pfd .. ..105 
West Electric .. . • 64% 64%

Sales 11 a. m., 87,500 shares.
Chicago Grain and Produce Market

1*6
26%26%

A Test Will Prove Our 
Values !

107%
109%
160%

107%107
109109
160%160%

87%87%87%
21%21%21% NURSES DID WELL night.48.. 48% 

..151%
48

151%161%
5665%66

105ilmour’s 105 A Nice Sum to Their Association 
From Opera House Perform
ance

The performance of the Chorus Lady, 
given by the Thomson-Woods Stock 
Company in the Opera House in aid of 
the Graduate Nurses’ Association, was 
i, grand success and the large audience, 
which practically filled the house, were 
delighted with the performance. A dis
tinctive touch was given to the enter- 
taiment by the fact that several of the 
nurses in uniform acted as ushers and 
their knowledge of the location of the 
seats surprised a great many of their 
friends. As a large portion of tlm pro- 
ceedfi goes towards the funds of the 
association, the affair was a financial 
success for the nurses. _

p you belong to the Vest Army of Four Dol
lar Shoe wearers, Sir, you’re the Man 

we’re after!

We believe that we can outshoe for the 
money any Four Dollar Shoe Man that does not 

come here for his Shoes !

64% ’ IThe Peoples’ Dry Goods Store, 14 Char
lotte street

>8 King Street
Wheat— 

December bargain valuesr-$2.60 to $8.00 each, at resenting but as* m™*” c- **

PROPERTY SALE roses in sUk and velvet at 25 cents ;
C. B. D’Arcy has sold to B. C. Hold- colored ostrich mounts, the entire stock,

« Si a
H. S. Cruikshank property. Mr. Hold- AU black and white plumes have also 
er wtil probably buUd on the lot next been reduced to bargain prices to ci a 
surinsT Needless to say that early buyers will
P g _______ have the advantage of the widest range
'Saturday, PhilUps’ stores, Union. I from which to, make selections.

Main, Garden streefe, Sunkist sweet 
oranges, 20c. dozen. Good dates 6c.; 
good figs 10c.

86%
90%
88%

87% 86%
9191%May . .>

July ..
Corn:—

December 
May ..
July ..

Oats:—
December ............ 87%

88%88%

7170%70%
70%70%70%uc 69%69%69%

i E-GLASSES 87%87%
41%41%

41%
41%May

July. 41%41%sold everywhere for $6.50. 
Our price for limited time for

New York Cotton Market
13.02
12.891
12.99
12.93
12.82

December cotton. ..12.94 12.94 
January cotton .... 12.84 12.88 
March cotton >. ..12.98 12.92 

12.87 12.88 
12.76 12.82

SI. LAWRENCE 10 PORTS IN 
MARITIME PROMS; THEN 

TO VANCOUVER VIA CANAL
$4.50V

May cotton 
July cotton The Fail Shoes show all the late models- The 

leathers are splendid. The Shoe Making per
fect. Dull, bright or Tan Leathers. Heavy or 
Mfldimn Weight. "All sizes and widths for per

fect fitting.

MR. SWAN GUEST OF MAYOR 
Mayor Frink gave an inforéaal lun

cheon at the Union Club at one o’clock 
today in honor of A. D. Swan, the gov
ernment harbor expert who is here to
report on the needs of the St. John Quebec, Nov. 28—The Quebec Board 
harbor. In addition to Mr. Swan there lf Trade yesterday afternoon discussed 
were about a dozen other guests. (:he proposed establishment of a Cana-

New York, Nov. 28—A London cable . ---------------- 1 ^an bne 0j gteamers in connection with
to the New York American says:— Chic winter models in untrimmed ,, openjng of the Panama Canal.

Sir Alfred Pearce Gould, an eminent beavers reduced to $8.00 each. Model The idea is for the federal govern- 
surgeon, speaking on the use of radium MUlinery Co, 29 Catnerbuiy street. ment_ if necessary, to subsidize a line
in Middlesex Hospital, yesterday said:— ---------------- . steamers to run at regular intervals

“We have sufficient to warrant us in WEST SIDE SOCIAL EVENT between the SL Lawrence and mari- 
stating that the treatment of cancer by About twenty-five of the younger set tlme ort3 and Vancouver through the 
radium and emanations thereof is at- ot West St John were pleasantly enter- Panama Canal.
tended by a brighter, truer and more tained last evening by Miss Minnie E. The matter will be laid before Hon. 
confident hope than ever attended any young at her home, 194 Guilford street. George e. Foster, minister of trade and 
remedy except an operation, up to the Dandng and games were among the1
present time.” __ 'amusements. Dainty refreshments were

served, and Miss Young was assisted by 
Mrs. Charles R. Clark and Miss M. E.
Mullin.

NEXT TO USE OF II KNIFE,
BEST RESULTS IN CANCER 

FI6HI COME FROM RAM!

GaS in to see us about your 

eye troubles. Montreal Morning Transactions
(J. M. Robinson & Sons’ private wire 

telegram.)
Bid AskedEpstein & Co. 8786Brazil.........................

C. P. Rfl................
Can Cottons .. ..
Cement................
Crown Reserve ., 
Can Car Foundry
Detroit.................
Dom Iron .. .. 
Laurentide .. .. 
Ottawa Power ..
Penmans................
Montreal Power 
Quebec Ry .. ..
Richelieu...............
Ames .. ................
Scotia..................
Shawinigan .. .. 
Sherwin Williams

225 225%
81% 32
30% 81

EXPERT OPTICIANS 
Opera BIocK - 193 Union St.

OPEN EVENINGS
165162 Gome, see the sort of Shoes that oan be 

bought here for Four Dollars 1
6955

70% 71
40% 40%

166 162"7

]0*lATE FOR CLASSIFICATION
166165

49% 58
213% 213% WIEZEL’S Cash Store10% commerce.

L109 109%

GIVES LARGE SOM TO
BUILD CATHOLIC CATHEDRAL

10%10Home-Made—
Mince and Lemon Rn, Filled Ceke». 
Brown and White Breed, Sweet Pickles. 
Baked Beans, Headcheese, Etc., sold and

WOm/n’S iXCKANCE, Tea and Lunch Room
158 UNION STREET

We Know of a Nice Flat TO LET In Carieton.J

TI C. F. R. CHECKERS’ STRIKE76 78
134 184% CORNER UNION AND BRUSSELS STREETS

53
The situation with regard to the FOOTBALL,

striking: C. P. R. warehouse checkers at The St. John football team to. play
West St. John remains unchanged today Fairville on Sa^rd^15^raoo“ Wl11 be | fSoecUl to Times).
and there1* have been no new develop- chosen from the following players j • t P __The late Dr John
merits 3ince last evening, when the men Whiteside, Frost, Wicker. Brown London, Jov.Jfi-The ^

- " “ ‘p" - ©®KSa^ iHsp
also a residue for chantable purposes.

128 129%
10% 10% 

.. 16 20

.. 82% 82%

..24 25

..138% 188% 

..129 182

..192 196

Soo
Spanish River................
Steel Co. of Canada.. .
Textile............................... ,•
Tookes............................  -
Toronto Ry............. .. •
Lake of the Woods ..
Winnipeg Elec...............
Can Cottons Pfd .. ..
Mement Pfd..................
Car Pfd ............................
Iron Pfd...........................
Illinois Pfd ..................
Montreal Cottons Pfd .. ..
Spanish River Pfd...............
Ames Pfd.................................

been officiating on degree teams for the 
last twenty years. The work of P. J. 
Kelly last evening was praised by all, 
in fact the degree was excellently ex
emplified in every way.

In the council rooms yesterday af
ternoon the first and second degrees 
were exemplified with distinct success 
by Grand Knight R. J. Murphy and 
staff. In the exemplification of the sec
ond degree, Dr. T. H. Lunney. officiated 
at an important part of the work. Both 
won praise, as did the members of the 
staff. The new rooms are nicely adapt
ed for the purposes of exemplification. 
They are now being decorated for the 
social function this evening, the first to 
be held by the council in their new
home. . , .__

Today the visitors were being enter
tained in an auto tour of the city and 
vicinity and to the Ben Lomond House, 
where dinner was enjoyed.

FINE EXEMPLIFICATION OF 
DEGREES FOR % C’SBurnished rooms, 270 Tower 

street, West End. 4459-12—5

T’RONT PARLOR with Board, 
Waterloo street. 4460-12—5

ployment of a 
dues were not paid up.

The day checkers went to work as 
usual this morning, and In explanation 
of this rather unusual situation, the men 
said that the action taken by the night 
men was not a strike but merely a pro-

7372 game62 90% V (Continued from page 1.) 
District Deputy Gately has

friends in his brief visit to St.

All colored roses, in silk and velvet, 
reduced to 25 cents each, at Model Mil
linery Co., 29 Canterbury. street.

LOUIS GREEN’S SATURDAY 
SPECIALSBriar pipe, package tobacco, twelve I Moncton, N. B., Nov. 28—While one 

pipe cleaners, 25c. of the city teams was standing at Hall s
• $1.00 box Xmas cigars, excellent gift, Creek, a block passed behind a wheel 
60P " of the wagon gave way and the weight

Three 10c. plugs Tamarac smoking, | of the load drew the horses back war . 
c It was impossible to stop them ana
Any kind of 5c. cut smoking tobacco, I wagon and all went into the stream.

* ' The tide was coming in rapidly at the
These specials only on Saturday, No- time. Albert Cochrane and Alexander 

vember 29 —89 Charlotte street and 59 McDonald, two city employes, went into 
■Kin* street the creek and succeeded in extricating
Kmg street. I™ of the animals, but the other was

LITTLE BOY’S LEG BROKEN. I drowned. It was valued at about $300. 
Jack Fraser, five year old son of Roy It was one of a handsome span of grej s.

little The wagon is still in the creek.

106 madeFINE HORSE DROWNED__ 94% 95„BER WANTED at once. Apply 
13 Rodney street, J. R. Cameron.

, 1757—tf.

JX7ANTED—Immediately, a man cook, 
•v Winter Port Restaurant, 141 Union 
itreet, West Side. 4*58-12—t
FOR

’Phone Main 1623-41.

BURNISHED ROOMS, Boarding, 82 
■ Sydney; Gentlemen.

4452-12—28

89 many
John, and he and his staff have been 
heartily welcomed. This evening in their 
honor and as a welcome to the new 
knights, an at home will be held by the 
members of Council 987 in their hand
some quarters in Coburg street at which 
a large gathering will be in attendance. 
Mr. Gately has had a long and bril
liant career in Columbian circles and has 
a splendid record of successful degrees 
The members of his staff are also most 
experienced, Captain Kenney having

test .
A meeting of the union will be held 

this evening, the regular time of meet
ing, and the situation will be discussed 
then and the attitude of the union de
termined.

37% (Special to Times)70

LATE SHIPPINGSALE—One double seated ash 
Mason make, 

1768—tf
pung, almost new.

PERSONALSPORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B. 25c.
W. B. Howard, district passenger 

agent of the C. P. R., left last evening *c. 
for Halifax to meet the Virginian.

W. W. Titus left for Fredericton last 
evening.

Miss Annie Smith, daughter of I. C.
R. Policeman Scovil Smith, left for 
Montreal on Wednesday evening.

James H. Mulloy of Halifax was in Fraser, and a bright, popular
the city yesterday and was present last fellow, sustained a compound fracture. . __ ,
night at the exemplification of the third 0f his leg at the ankle today. He had Lake Steamer Aground
degree in the Knights of Columbus’ gone to call at the home of his grand- Alpena, Mich, Nov. 28—Steamer I.

parents, Mr. and Mrs. John J. Jack-1 ^ Nicholas of Cleveland, bound from 
Professor A. Graham Bell, accom- son, Elliot row, and with some other p0"rt Arthur, Ont, to Buffalo, with 175,- 

panied by Mrs, Bell, came to the city i boys was having some fun playing on ^ bushels of flax, went hard aground 
the Halifax express last evening and a gate. It gave way and little Jack’s off North Point in Lake Huron on Wed- 

left on the Boston train en route to leg was broken, also his face was cut' nesday night. A-/tug has left to assist 
Philadelphia. Dr. Baxter is attending him. the stranded steamer, and it is thought

she would be released.
Heavy seas and a high wind y ester- 

day made it impossible for the wreck
ing tugs to release the steamer. Her 
position is considered dangerous. The 
Nicolas’ cargo Is valued at $850,000.

Arrived Today
Coastwise—Stmrs Lingan, 2602, Gar- 

bett, Sydney: Westport III, 49, MacKin- 
Wcstport; Margaretville, 37, Bak

er, Margaretville; schrs Emily, 69, Astle, 
North Head.

non,SALE------Pandora Range, with
hot water front, also No- 11 Self- 

feeder, at 88 Paradise Rojv.
4445-12—1 Cleared Today

Stmr Clothilde Cuneo, 686, Titlano, 
New York, J. Knight, general.

Schr Ronald, 268, Weldon.
Kingsport, J W Smith, bal
Coastwise— Stmrs Westport III, 49, 

MacKinnon, Westport; Connors Bros, 
64, Wamock, Chance Harbor; Margar
etville, 37, Baker, Port Williams; schr 
Emily, 69, Antle, Walton; Lena, 50, 
Desmond, Maitland.

$225 Given Away 
In Prizes

luyANTED—A young maid for light 
I’* housework, to go home at nights. 
Mrs. F. Mullin, 28 City Road.

4446-12—1 hall.
mo LET—Newly furnished square 

room, central location; gentlemen 
preferred. Apply C., Times Office, or 
telephone Main 1875-11. 1759 tf.

on x

mo LET—Modem Flat, 194 Metcalfe 
-*■ street, nine rooms. Present tenant 
going west. Rent fifteen dollars month. 
InOJ’ire 687 Main street. 12—5

How Can We Make Such 
Sacrilice In Laces ?

Wanamakeris turkey supper—special 
musical programme Saturday night 5 to 
7 p.m.

The Moncton Curlers.
Moncton, Nov. 28—While hockey will 

not flourish in Moncton this winter as 
fSneclal to Times) in previous seasons, there is increased

*-T|. .h,™- ETS

eler last night registered three degrees f th m08t successful in the history 
above zero. Ice formed in the river 
from shore to shore.

George R. Leavitt, arrested here yes
terday on charge of burglary, left for 
Oldtown, Maine, this morning in cus
tody of the town marshal. He is sus
pected of having committed twelve rob
beries.

Superintendent Sherwood is at South
ampton today arranging for operation 
of ‘the Pinder railway.

ICE SPAN AT FREDERICTON
« Woman wants work by A HAPPY EVENING 

A large number of friends of Mr. and 
Mrs. Willis McKinnon called at their 
home at Union Point last evening and 
gave them a surprise. During the even
ing dancing, games and other amuse
ments were enjoyed. Mrs. McKinnon 
received a handsome solid silver berry 

Mr. McKinnon, who was a mem-

rtAVABLE
day or week, washing, cleaning or 

any household work. Please apply J. 
’W., 110 Charlotte street (in the rear.)

11—29.
be IHERE FROM PHILIPPINES

W. H. Hamilton of Oloilo, Philippine 
Islands, accompanied by his wife and 
family, arrived In the city this morning. 
They are the guests of William Grey, 
560 Main street. Mr. Hamilton, who is 
at the head of a large contracting firm 
In the Philippines, has not been home 
for two years. He expects to remain 
in the city for some time. They left 
Hong Kong on Nov. 5 and crossed the 
Pacific to Vancouver in the new C. P. R, 
steamer Empress of Russia which Mr. 
Hamilton says is far ahead of the Em
presses of the Atlantic service.

Big Fire in Vancouver
Vancouver, Nov. 28—Fire did dam

age to the extent of $150,000 here last 
night .starting in Hatson & Gillis Elec
trical Company. _________

Battle Line Himera, Captain Toeque, 
sailed from Yspad today for Copen
hagen.

We stated before our stock must■of the organization here. Many are 
joining the club. E. L. Day and R. W. 
Simpson have been elected delegates to 
the Royal Caledonia' Society Branch 
meeting in St. John on December 2. A. 
J. Tingley is substitute.

sold and we are living up to that state
ment. How many cards of lace 
sert ion have you bought? * Others have 
36 yards for 60 cents. And that grand 
opportunity of winning one of the fifty- 
three prizes foi every card purchased. W^

Send in today for as

or inspoon.
her of the old Bostonians, ^ntertained 
the guests with several vocal selections 
in which he did justice to his fine tenorIS IN THE CITY TODAY

>;« Alice Stebbins of Los Angeles 
whlph being brought here by the Local 
Council of Women to speak on the ad
vantages of having police women in a 
large city will arrive in the city this 
afternoon.

Mrs. Stebins Is by ancestry, birth and 
training a civic and reform worker. She 
was pastor’s assistant in Plymouth 
church, Brooklyn* Interested in the 
social mission of the church, she spent
two vears at Hartford Theological Sent'- _______________________________________
inary and School of ReUgious Pedag-  --------------------nFATHS In a11 cascs of headache the treatment
„gy, preparing lectures in the Message UE/\ 1113 should be directed to remove the cause,
of the Prophets for today which were .— ----------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------ removed the headache plaints could not be referred to by the
later delivered at Chautauquas and puKE—Entered into rest on Nov. 28, . . , ,, Headache nowd- court, but Wilson said he knew what
Bible conferences. Deeply moved by the m8 Edward Morrison Duke, only and vanishes tor ail ume J . they were and would plead guilty. Mrs.
scientific study of crime in the light of beloved chiid 0f Mr. and Mrs. Harry -B. ers just relieve for the time Being, out Wi,son wanted to withdraw the charge
applied Christianity, Mrs. Wells gave Duke> aged ftve weeks. j what is necessary for a permanent cure made by her, but the court would not
many addresses in its behalf and later; Funeral 0ll Sunday at 2.30 p.m. from ! u something that will go right to the allow this. A fine of $20 or two months
applied for appointment as a regular bis parents’ residence, 259 Duke street. f tb trouble. For this purpose in jail was imposed for each assault,
ir1LLe1t%brUabô„r t bUdAO*-* this City after ^ £ *sible to find a better remedy j b* both fines were allowed to stand.

Ho them.” Her appointment being the ***£■ B^^^ed^^orty-seven for headaches of all descriptions than ^
°f lts_k™d’ andulnfi^nnt v na^ vears, leaving 1 sorrowing husband, Burdock Blood Bitters, acting as it doe 5() to ^250 each, at Model Millinery 

her own efforts, awak n > three sons, two sisters and two brothers, Gn every organ of the body to strengthen, ; su, 29 Canterbury street.
“ Foi three v^ Mrs WeUs has been besides a wide circle of friends to mourn j puri[y and regulate the whole system, 
a regular police officer in her own city their■ sad los:;. residence. 1231 Mrs. Althea Bowman, Hamilton, Ont..
—permanently ^f^^^under ^ere.1 R“treT Welt,1 2^0 "oTs’atur- ' writes I have suffered terribly with 

Througlumt this time she has been day afternoon Friends and acquain- my head for weeks at a time tdl l
^ YFUVTS—-On ‘ Tlmrsday, Nov 27 at « ± ^ \it.

gr^^tTSter of the tersa triasse I£ a^and found

ErELr^mmit^Mo^tha'n Saturd"! “d 1 ^a£es°sTnce.^î would j -Henderson £ri*tU

ti^ her plea for a better understanding 2 o’clock. Coaches leave head of King tQ give it a fair trial.» , I street
of the police department by the public street at 1.30.

Thought She 
Would Go Mad

voice.

Bargains extraordinary in wings and 
fancy feathers; your choice at 10c. each. 
Model Millinery Co., 29 Canterbury 
street.

and her arraignment of the social evil, 
in the light of practical experience have 
been a distinct gain to the advancing 
forces of moral order. The work in her 

city being now well established, she 
will continue to give some time to
ward helping build up that concerted 
understanding and action which must 
bind all cities together in preventive 
measures for the common good.

WITH
TWO CHARGES. give you a coupon, 

many cards as you wish, each card en-
own

A man named Wilson, against whom 
two waramts have been sworn out, one 
on charge of asaulting his wife, and the 
other a charge of assaulting 
gave himself up in the police court this 
morning and pleaded guilty to both 
charges.

The information given in both com-

HEADACHE.
a man

titles you to a coupon.

First Prize $100, Second Prize 
$50, Third Prize $25mTffl

I■

50 other prizes $ I each
MAIL US YOUR ORDER TODAY

m

“LOOK FOR THE B!G BLUE SIGN" JÈ
lîp

Neckwear & Fancy Goods Co.
71 Germain Street, Cor. King

gjTomorrow will be the big day at our 
“Lucky Strike” sale of dotfiing and 
furnishings. Come and get your winter 
overcoat at this great money saving

53 THE?

THE WANT
AD. WAYUSE

i c %

0

Let us Prove it by 
Our Shoes!

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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All Goods at Special Cut Prices (\

X- V-/

(p.
<^12

IV

Great Bargains in Men’s 
Overcoats and Suits

Ladies’ Suits at Manufac
turers’ Price

V \
M-

m MEN’S SUITS, worth $20.00, for 
MBIT'S TWEED SUITS, worth from $14.00 to $15.00, for.. .. 7.98 
MBIT’S TWEED SUITS, worth $12.00, for..
MBIT'S BLUB WORSTED SUITS from......................

LADIES’ SUITS, worth $35.00 to $40.00, for..
LADIES’ SUITS,>worth from $22.00 to $30.00, for 
LADIES’ SUITS, worth from $15.00 to $19.00, for
LADIES’ COATS, worth $38.00, for.. .,...............

’ LADIES’ COATS, worth $24.00, for...........................

LADIES’ COATS, worth $18.00, for.....................
LADIES’ COATS, worth $1400, for.. .. ..
LADIES’ COATS, worth from $9.00 to $12.00, for.. ...... 7.98
CURLS’ COATS to fit from 2 to 5 years..
LADIES’ CLOTH SKIRTS, from..................
260 SATIN UNDERSKIRTS, worth $3.00, for 
LADIES’ ALL-WOOL UNDERWEAR, worth $1.25, for................98

$12.98 $22.00
16.00V6 6.98

$10.00 to 22.00
9.98 A-SSiVo 25.00 W

-
I MEN’S OVERCOATS, ALL UP-TO-DATE, MADE TO PIT AS 
.... WELL AS WEAR
MEN’S OVERCOATS, worth $35.00, for.

'MEN'S OVERCOATS, worth $3000, for..
MBITS OVERCOATS, worth $20.00, for..
MEN’S OVERCOATS, worth $15.00, for.
MEN’S OVERCOATS, worth $10.00, for.
MEN’S OVERCOATS, worth $8.50, for.
MEN’S RAINCOATS, worth $18.00, for.
MEN’S RAINCOATS, worth $16.00, for 
MEN'S RAINCOATS, worth $12.00, foil.
MEN’S RAINCOATS, worth 9.00, for..
280 MEN’S SWEATER COATS, worth $125, for.........................79o.
MEN'S SWEATER COATS, from.. ..

16.98
11.00$28.00

8.98 f,24.00
$16.98

1-----  $1.98 up
$1.98 to $6.60

10.98
6.98

h \6.98 1.69
18.98 i10.98 LADIES’ ALL-WOOL UNDERWEAR, worth $1.10, for................ 79

- LADIES’ ALL-WOOL UNDERWEAR, worth .75, for.. .. -69
LADIES’ ALL-WOOL UNDERWEAR, worth .30, for................22

60c. to 6-00

9.98
\6.98

LADIES’ CORSETS, all prices, from...59c. to $6.00

Get Your Christmas Presents Now
We have lots to pick from and yqu get the Sugar to go with them

/I
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WILCOXCharlotte St Corner Union

boot d:es not favor
THOUSAND F001 BERTHS

FIVE MINE EURE 
IF STOMACH IS BAD

MME ASSOCIATION her of officers of the provincial council and the president of the Loyalist Divis- 
provlded for by the constitution of the ion of the Daughters of the Empire. 
Canadian branch, and on motion of Col. Senator Daniel was chosen as provincial 
E. T. Sturdee an executive committee representative of the general council at 
of six persons was appointed and em- uttawa- 
powered to add to their numbers, as fol
lows: Col. E. T. Sturdee, Dr. Murray 
MacLaren,. Dr. W. E. Rowley, Mrs. C.
A. McDonald, Rev. W. H. Barraclough,

Ayer’s SarsapariON IMPERIAL UNITY 
BEFORE WOMEN’S CLUB

At a meeting of the N. B. council of 
the Canadian branch of the St. John 

A. D. Swan, the British harbor ex- Ambulance Association held yesterday 
pert who is here to prepare a report afternoon the report of the financial sec- 
on harbor conditions for the Dominion ; retary was received and a letter was 
government, met the city commission- read from D. Pottinger, emphasizing the 
ers and members, of the council of the necessity of training in first aid. Ma- 
Board of Trade yesterday afternoon. ->?r Birdwhistle, general secretary, re

viewed the history of the association 
and its progress in Canada.

Owing to the small attendance it was 
his report but then he would be glad decided that it would be inadvisable to

elect, at the meeting, the complete

Tonic and alterative. Increases stre 
Restores healthy functions. No ah 

Sold for 60 years.THE WANT
AD. WAYUSE"Pape’s Diapepsin*’ is Quickest 

Surest Indigestion Cure Known
Ask Your Doctor.

J. Norton Griffiths, M. P., gave an 
address on Imperial Unity before a large 
audience of the Women’s Canadian Club 
in the York Theatre last evening. In 
the course of his address Mr-

You don’t want a slow remedy when 
your stomach is bad—or an uncertain 
one—or a harmful one—your stomach is 
too valuable; you mustn’t injure it with 
drastic drugs.

Pape’s Diapepsin is noted for its speed 
in giving relief; its harmlessness; its 
certain unfailing action in regulating 
sick, sour, gassy stomachs. Its millions 
of cures in indigestion, dyspepsia, gas
tritis and other stomach trouble has 
made it famous the world over.

Keep this perfect stomach doctor in 
your home—keep it handy—get a large 
ftfty-cent case from any drug store and 
then if anyone should eat something 
which doesnt agree with them; if what 
they eat lays like lead, ferments and 
sours and forms gas, causes headache, 
dizziness and nausea; eructations of acid 
and undigested food—remember as soon 
as Pape’s Diapepsin comes in contact 
with the stomach all such distress van
ishes. Its promptness, certainty and 
ease In overcoming the worst stomach 
disorders Is a revelation to those who 
try it.

Mr. Swan said he could not express any 
opinions until after he had submitted

Griffiths made a strong plea for 
strengthening the ties binding overseas 
Dominions to the mother country. He 
also dealt with trade conditions in Can
ada at the present time. He referred to 
the necessity for co-operation among na
tions to further their own interests and 
said that this meant co-operation among 
the subjects of each part of the empire. 
In speaking of Imperial defence Mr. Grif
fiths referred to the heroism Canadians 
always had shown on the battle field 
in the cause of the empire. In speaking 
of the tightness of the money market at 
the present time the speaker said it was 
a mistake to think that this was because 
money was scarce but was due to recent 
and threatening wars. A good navy was 

jthe best guarantee of cheap money.
Preceding the address the record num

ber of thirty-four new members 
elected, the names being:
Johnston, Mise H. Cahill, Miss

to come to St. John to answer any 
questions and to defend his recommend
ations.

Regarding the proposals to build 1,000 
foot berth* he said that it was agreed 
in Montreal that 1,000 feet was too long 
for one steamer and not long enough for 
two. For a single berth pier 760 feet 
was about the limit of present require
ments. It was pointed put that longer 
berths could be built later as the worit 
extends towards Partridge Island.

The need of four or five new berths 
at once was impressed upon ' the ex
pert and Sir Thomas Shaughnessy was 
quoted as saying that if we had tin new 
berths there would' be no lack of steam
ers to fill them.

The need of another elevator for 
handling full grain cargoes, the desira
bility of closing the western channel, 
the possibility of constructing 
foot berths for the I. C. R. 
north of the old Ballast Wharf and 
similar matters were presented to Mr. 
Swan for his consideration and will be 
dealt with in his report.

num-
.lS

CHILD ALMOST 7

m iBSTRANGLED ImYou never know what minute a child 
will develop a bad cold or be seized 
by croup. For this reason it takes a 
great burden off every mother’s .mind to 
have at hand Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Lin
seed and Turpentine.

Mrs. E. W. Silver, South Milford, 
Annapolis county (N. S.), writes:—“I 
have used Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Lin
seed and Turpentine for my little boy 
with moat satisfactory results. His 
throat would fill up with phlegm so 
bad that he could scarcely make a 
sound, and I thought he would surely 
strangle. He grew worse, and had fre
quent bad attacks, so-1 began using Dr. 
Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpeu- 
tine. Scarcely half a."bottle was used 
when the strangling ceased. This medi
cine had a wonderfully, soothing effect, 
and when he had taken two bottles I 
could not tell that he had any throat" 
trouble. We have also used Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment with equally good results. It 
Is a grand medicine for salt rheum.”

There are Imitations, but the genu
ine Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine bears the portrait and stgr 
nature of A. W. Chase, MJ), the fam
ous Receipt Book author.

(J.

AW The Sensible Solution ol that ‘
xF Christmas Problem—

Give him a Gillette Safety Razor”

■

was 
Mrs. P. 
O. Max-

two 800 
to the

well, Miss F. Gilbert, Miss B. Cliff, Miss 
L. Robinson, Miss G. Mott, iMrg. B. 
Van wart, Mrs. E. Golding, Miss G. Mc- 
Elwaine, Mrs. G. C. P. McIntyre, Miss 
E. Vaughan, Mias F. Burnham, Mrs. F. 
Perkins, Miss M. Magee, Mrs* G. Allan, 
Mrs. Sediker, Miss Pratt, Mrs. C. Me- 
lick, Mrs. G. Amland, Miss H. M. 
Croisse, Miss Puddington, Mrs. W. F. 
Burditt, Mrs. J. F. Tàylor, Miss Dalton, 
Miss A." Mowry, Miss Agnes Waring, 
Miss J. Munroe, Mrs. F. E. Flewwelling, 
Mrs. Harold Payson, Mrs. R. C. Elkin, 
Mrs. Robert Christie, Mrs. D. O. Dun
ham, Mrs. G. W. J. Scott.

At the conclusion of the address Mrs. 
Here'S one of her snappy, spicy George F. Smith moved a vote of thanks
j- to Mr- Norton Griffiths, and expresseddishes for Canadian Housewives. the pleasure that the members had ex-

TOMATO RAGOUT. Tike eight perienced In listening to him. Mayor
—““1“ ounces of Frink and Manning W. Doherty follow-

cuttings from shin of bec4 and stew ed with some interesting remarks con-
diem- gently for two hoots m s little ceming the matters brought forward by

the speaker, and the vote of thanks was 
then passed unanimously.

In replying-Mr. Griffiths said that he 
was glad to have had the opportunity of 
speaking to the club.

The president announced that a meet
ing of the dub would soon be held in 
furtherance of the Interest that the dub 
Is taking in converting Fort Howe into 
a park and that Mr. Griffiths had been 
the first to promise the donation of a 
substantial sum towards that project.

During the evening Miss Blenda 
Thompson sang two solos which were 
much appredated.

When Why sensible ?
Because the Gillette is it real gift for a 

gift that is sure to be appreciated.
It doesn’t merely look fine, though the Gillette 

Is certainly hard to beat in that particular. It 
•PP**!* * man’s hard-headed business
sense as well as to his good taste, for It gives him. 
every ddy in the year, a service whose equal he 
cbuld not get from any other source.

The gift of a Gillette is a compliment to any 
man, for a decade of use has proven it undoubt
edly the best razor that money can buy.

From Standard Sets, Pocket Editions or 
Travellers’ Sets, in gold, silver or gunmetal finish 
cased in leather or polished plate, you can select « 
Gillette exactly suited to any man’s ta*' e> 
or habits. Standard Set (shown at righ 
lower panel) costs $5.00. Pocket Editions (ce 
below) cost from $5.00 to $6.00. Comblnatk 
Travellers’ Sets (right above and left below) .. 
from $6.50 up.

Your Druggist. Jeweler or Hardware Dealer 
should be able to show you a good assortment. If 
not, write us and we will see that you are supplied.

I
A New Industry

It is expected that a brick manufac
turing plant will be established in the 
city or vicinity in the near future. Local 
men, It is understood, have subscribed 
the capital and a site for the new plant 
has been secured, although persons in
terested refuse to say yet where it is

in real man

#*1doubt, 
consul 
Mrs. Edwards.

x

SHE WAS SURPRISED
It Stands the Test 

of Time
When Dr. Morse's Indian Root 

Pitta Cured her Ohrenlo 
Liver Oomiÿaânt*

JOHNSON’S■ Gillette Safety Razor Co. ol Canada Limited-M
Mrs. R. Smith, of Winnipeg, Man., tell; 

an Interesting story of relief from ai 
intolerable soff

“I am hardly tell yon hew mat my 
sufferings have been. Chronic Inzer com
plaint accompanied by tritiousne* were a 
dally source of trial to me. Bvery day 
I experienced .the sickening effect: ol 
these ailments. I longed for some medi
cine that should permanently drive them 
anrmr.

Hearing of Dr. Morse1» Indian Root 
Pille, I thought they were worthy of a 
trial. My surprise was Indeed greet. 
From the very first I experienced relief. 
Continuing with them I found my troub
les were slowly but surely leaving me, 
end before long I once more knew what 
It wsa to be free from the harassing ef
fects of the ailments that had long sick
ened and weakened me. Se 
faith in Dr. Merae’s Indian 
shall never on any account be wtthsut 
them." .

Dr. Morse's Indian Root PiBs 
Bowel and Kidney as well as Liver troub
les and keep you healthy, 25c » bor 
U your dealer's

water, «dfficient to cover them. Now „ 
add two ounces of Edwasdi’ utnc- 
gatxd Tomato Sour, and one-end-a- 
half pints of water, a shred oaion and a 
■mail carrot, bit of turnip, and a sprink
ling of mace, pepper and lalt, and boil 
the whole for thirty minutes. Pour into 
a dish, and garnish with toaet sippets.

Edwards’ Soups come in three 
varieties :—

Brown,
Tomato and 
Whits

ANODYNE
Office *n< Factory—The Mew Gillette Bldg., Mealreal. --310LINIMENT mg Z7f0

III USE lOS YEARS
for the relief of aches, 
pains, swellings, bums, 
cuts, Theumatisih, 
bowel troubles. For in
ternal and external use.

%I,r5 ic %ICTLtStTour Grocer its tien, tv : I. S. JOHNSON *00.,hs. 1A11 He Wsnts
T don’t want to be very rich,"
"That so?”
“No. I have no desire to here a 

great fortune.”
“Then what do you wantP"
“Fd be perfectly happy if I were rich 

enough to give my wife an allowance 
every week, instead of having to take my 
pay envelope home intact and receiving 
an allowance .from my wife.”

r!/t(TOWARDS
■■SOUPS

groat hi my 
Pills that 1 aFana as* 

FillsWM. H. DUNN
396 St. Paul Street, Montreal. 

Representative for Quebec and the Mari
time Provinces.

cure

U ft

, i-i ■

FREE SUGAR!
LOIS Of IT, AT WILCOX'S

& llfc l

Ik s

&

You get 20 lbs. with every $10.00 purchase or more. All you got to do is ask for it when you make your purchase. Remember, 
your last chance for Free Sugar Ends Saturday, November 29th. Another fact is that you can always save from 20 to 25 per ? 
cent, when you do your shopping at our store and now you have the sugar thrown in.

F
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Old Country Knitters
•ekMwledfMi to be ÜM lwt, all She world 

we employ thés te makeever. For this 
"GEETEE* Uederelothing.

"CEETEE** L’ndrrclothieg is knitted on 
special machines entirely different ini every way

It is the only Underclothing made on this style 
of machine in Canada.

All •• CEETFE ” Underclothing is mode from the softest, 
guest Australian Merino Wool only. This wool is out through 
a thorough treatment of combings snd seourings that removes 
every partiels of foreign matter and ieevss every attend ss soft
e°d-<CmÏE1,U,œî?odOTdoih;ng is so soft that it will no» 
irritate even an infant’s akin. All joins are knitted together 
( not sewn ) making each garment practically one pisee. It has 
no rough spots. Even' garment is fashioned automatically 
during the knitting to fit the human form, thus rendering it

'ZZZiï ZaSr&- »*«***, a
by itadf, end is

Wmtm by Ibe Be, TmopU. BUS by Ihb SeM D-k~-
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With each new end of the month sale more and more people will learn of the wonderful money-saving advantages that this sale affords-

(purine these sales. Remember, too, theAll profits will be cut from our regular prices, but our guarantee of quality will be given just the
■'...  : : '...........* t d ’ ' 1 % KI ' M ■

same
%reductions axe genuine.

Two Days Only.Come Early.
these BARGAINS in OUR MEN’S FURNISH

ING DEPARTMENT
WOMEN’S AND MISSES’ TAILOR MADE 

COATS
Materials are Warm Serviceable Tweeds in 

either Prussian or Shawl Collar style; sizes 32 to

MEN’S WINTER OVERCOATS 
Sizes 36 to 44

Men’s Fancy Tweed Overcoats in Gray’s and 
brown’s in both Single and Double Breasted styles, 
some having Velvet Collar, others Self Collars, 
and some others with Convertable Collars. These 
are odds and ends and broken sizes, but every 
size in the collection.
Regular $10.00 Overcoats, End of the Month Sale

Price, ..... .... ... ,................................ $7.35
Regular $12.00 Overcoats. End of the Month Sale 

Price, ........... :r:.............................. $8.65

Four-ply Linen Collars, regular price 15c each. 
Sale Price,............................................. 6 for 69c

Unlined Genuine Cheverette Cape and Gray Suede 
Gloves, regular price $1-50. Sale Price, $1.15

Lined Mocha Gloves—these are a special purchase 
and are a splendid wearing Glove. Regular 
$1-50 value. Sale Price, .............................

V

3C.
$24.00 Coats for $16.90 $20.00 Coats for $13.50

18.00 Coats for 11.95
Fancy Tweed Tailor Made Coats with Con

vertible Collar Clearing at Half-prices.
$ 8.50 Coats for $4.25 

10.00 Coate for 6.00

16.00 Coats for 10.70

74c
$ 9.00 Coats for $4-50 

12.00 Coats for 6.00
Remarkable Value in Woolen Gloves at 29c pair
Scotch Knit Woolen Gloves, were 50c 4o 75c. Sale

39c pair
Regular $15.00 Overcoats, End of the Month Sale

Price,............................................................. $11.65
Regular $18.00 Overcoats, End of the Month Sale

Price, ............................................................. $13.95
Regular $20.00 Overcoats, End of the Month Sale

Price................................................................$16-40
Regular $25.00 Overcoats, End of the Month Sale 

Price,............................................................. $18.90

GIRLS’ NAVY TAMS
Finest Quality of Navy Melton English Tams, 

suitable for Dress-up or School wear. Regu
lar prices 50c, 75e, $1.00, $1.25 each. End of 
the Month Sale Price, .........25c, 37c, 60c, 62c

BOYS’ AND CHILD’S SWEATERS
Boys’ Coat Sweaters, ages 6 to 10 years. Regular

prices 90c, $1.00. Sale Price,.....................
Child’s Worsted Coat Sweaters, regular prices 

$1.20 to $1.40. Sale Price, .. !
Child’s Buster Brown Sweaters, regular price 

$1-25. Sale Price, ........................... .*............79c

BOYS’ 3-PIEOB SUITS /
In Fine English Worsteds and Mixed Tweeds, 
Double Breasted Coat, Vest and plain knee pants 
to fit boys from 12 to 15 years. During End of 
Month Sale One-half price.
$7.50 Suite for $3.75 
9.00 Suite for 4.50

Price,
Scotch Knit Double Lined Wool Gloves, were 90c,

63c$1.00. Sale Price,
Pure Irish Linen Handkerchiefs, regular price 20c 

each. Sale Price,
Two Special Values in Men’s Braces :—

Regular price 35c, Sale Price, ..
Regular price 50c, Sale Price,

Big Special Bargains in Fine Silk Underwear,
regular price 50c, 75c. Sale price.............

Men’s Blue and Gray Flannel Shirts, regular
price $1.25, "$1.50. Sale Price, ........

English Melton and Flannel Shirts, regular price
$2.00. Sale Price.........................................$1.48

Negligee Shirts, made from finest imported mater
ials, regular price $1.50, $1.75, $2.00.
Price, ........................................................

■ Heavy Elastic Ribbed Shirts and Drawers, regu
lar price $1.00 per garment. Sale Price, 79c 

Men’s Sweaters, regular price $1-25, $1.50. Sale 
Price,

Men’s Coat Sweaters, regular price $3.50, $4.50. 
Sale Price,

Ladies’ and Men’s White Coat Sweaters, regular 
price $5.00, $6.00. Sale Price,

Men’s Hate, Silk Lined AVool Felt Fedora, regu
lar price $2.00. Sale Price

Men’s Winter Golf Shaped Caps, sanitary wool 
band, all new patterns, regular price $1.00. 
Sale Price..................... .................................... 79c

r*
59c half-dozen

19cLADIES’ WATERPROOF COATS 
Sizes 32 to 40

Ladies’ Waterproof Coats in Single and 
Double Texture Paramatta in Black, Blue, Olive, 
Tan and Fawn. Best English make; also Black or 
White rubber- These Coats are made Single 
Breasted and Buttoned through, Raglan Shoulders 
with Motor Collar, made exactly like Men’s—man
nish in every particular.
Black or White Rubber Coats $8.00, End of Month

Sale Price,.....................................................$5.65
Paramatta Coats $10.00, End of Month Sale Price,

$6.95
Paramatta Coats $12.00, End of Month Sale Price,

$9.35
Paramatta Coats $13.50, End of Month Sale Price,

$10.85
Paramatta Coats $15.00, End of Month Sale Price,

$11,90

WOMEN’S AND MISSES’ FANCY WINTER 
COATS

The balance of our stock of Fancy Winter 
Coats for Women and Misses go on Sale during 
this Month End Sale at one-third off regular price. 
They come in Zibilems, Fancy Cheviot, Curl 

. Cloths and Chinchilla.
$35-00 Coats for $23.40 $30.00 Coate for $20.00 

20 00 Coate for 13.35 15.00 Coats for 10.00

39c67c

87c 37c

....90c

*

Sale
$1.15

$ 8.00 Suite for $4.00 
10.00 Suite for 5.00

BOYS’ D. B. BLOOMER SUITS
75cIn Navy Cheviot and Dark Tweed Mixtures, sizes 

12 to 15 years only. Regular price $3.00,
$2.69$3.50. Sale Price, $2.95

RUBBER COATS FOR GIRLS, MISSES AND 
WOMEN

Single Texture Black Rubber Coats made by 
one of New York’s leading makers-
Girls’ size, regular price $6.50, Sale Price, $5.20 
Mi&ses ’ size, regular price $7.00, Sale Price, $5.60 
Women’s size, regular price $7.50, Sale Price $5.95

$3.79

$1.38

EETE
PUREALL
WOOLWOOL

#<’: *•-

CM Raffs
Second End of the Month Sale.

TODAY AND SATURDAY
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OAK HALL—Scovil Bros., Limited
cr

Use the WANT AD. Way

I

J

Those Who Rely on
the great home remedy which has proved its power to 
relieve safely and speedily the minor ailments arising 
from defective or irregular action of the organs ot 
digestion, find themselves spared hours of suffering 
and able to ward off the attacks of serious sicknesss.

BEECHAM’S PILLS
never disappoint those who take them. They help the

cheerfulness and create confidence. As actions depend 
on health and strength, those who know Beecham s Pills

Enjoy Life
Employers Liability Assurance Company. London, England. 
Accident and Sickness Insurance Covering Every Accident 

And Every Sickness
General Agents

I14PrineWin.SU - ST. JOHN, N. B»LOCKHART & RITCHIE,
Live Agents WantedPhone 114

!

111I II
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Their full flavor, delicious quality, 
and absolute purity — have given 
them the Leadership of all Teas—

farms which would in a measure serve 
as model farms.

Mr. Elder kin said his province had 
long been neglected by the dominion 
government, whose efforts and thought 
had been centered on the west. Iron 
and other industries had sprung up in 
Halifax, Amherst, and New Glasgow, 
causing the country to be depicted of 
young and able-bodied men. One result 

the decreased production of food
stuffs, and the raising of the cost of liv
ing. The remedy then was to re-people 
the land.

Mr. Elderkin intends to pass the win
ter in England, returning to Canada In 
the spring.

THE CALL TO NOVA SCOTIA

Campaign on In England to Attract 
Settlers

A London letter says:—While the 
chancellor of the exchequer is unfold
ing his land reform scheme with a view 
to amelioration the lot of the agricul
turist, whether tenant farmer or labor
er, Canadian agents are busy in Eng
land holding out prospects to rural 
dwellers that no amount of reform can 
give tliem. „

E. B. Elderkin, special immigration 
officer for Nova Scotia, Is over here 
pointing out that in the Land of Evan
geline farmers, can secure land which 
will be absolutely their own that they 
will enjoy an equable climate and also 
live among people sharing the traditions 
of the old country.

Mr. Elderkin expressed the view that 
Canada would do well to seek to attract 
settlers from the British Isles rather 
than from the continent. He realised 
that such countries as Belgium and Aus
tria were beginning to resent inroads 
upon their populations, and his own op
inion was that Britishers assimilated 
new conditions better. He deprecated 
picking out the people of one part of 
the United Kingdom. As a matter of 
fact, he had a scheme for selecting a 
few farmers of the Intensive culture 
type from England, Scotland, Ireland 
and Wales, for whom the Nova Scotian 
government were prepared to provide

LAWS POLICY 
OF UNTAXED ELD 

A POPULAR SIROKE

TIER! IF CHILD’S 
TONGUE IS COATED

ZilllIttllMimiltllMiiJMimi

ROYAL
YEAST

1I!"SALADAFeverish, Constipated, 
ve “California Syrup of Figs *
-ros»,

was
Ottawa, Nov. 27—Sir Wilfrid Laurieris 

at Hamilton last night t:% pronouncement 
on the Liberal party’s policy declaring 
for free foodstuffs, and à general revis
ion of the tariff with a view to reducing, 
on sound economic lines, the cosl oi liv
ing in Canada, is frankly admitted by 
the Conservative politicians in the capi
tal to be a bold and popular stroke, 
adding greatly to the increasing troubles 
of the government in regard to their 
trade and defence policies.

The government has been urged by 
many of its advisers to proceed along 
the very line advocated by Sir Wilfrid 
as being the only hope of securing 
popular support for its tariff policy at 
the next general election. But the al
liance with the protected interests and 
the stand taken in the past makes it 
practically impossible for the govern
ment to come out now for tariff reduc
tion even on foodstuffs. Political ex
pediency, it is admitted, suggests the ab
solute necessity of doing something along 
the lines advocated by Sir Wilfrid to 
reduce the cost of living, but the trouble 
is that the alliances necessitated by the 
temporary political expediency of two 
years ago, now practically compels the 
government to oppose the tariff reform 
downwards or to go in for free trade in 
foodstuffs. ,

An indication of what the removal ot 
the duty on foodstuff would mean to 
the people in regard to reducing tne 
cost of living is given by the trade and 
customs figures for the last fiscal year. 
Despite Conservative argument that the 
United States would, under the Under
wood tariff, continue to absorb Cana
dian surplus products of the farm, 
dairy, garden and orchard, and that 
there would be no real reduction in the 
cost of living by removing the Canadian 
protective duties and allowing free Im
portation of these products, the fact re
mains that last year the Canadian con
sumers actually paid in duty more than 
$10,000 000 on foodstuffs imported for 
consumption in Canada. Where the

ISSBxative today saves a sick child 
Children simply will not take 

amc from play to empty their bow- 
which became clogged up with 
e, liver gets sluggis.., stomach sour. 
K>k at the tongue, mother ! If coat- 
or your child is list.ess, cross, fe- 
ih, breath bad, restless, doesn’t "at 
tüy, full of cold or has sore throat 
iny other children’s ailment, give a 
poonful of -California Syrup of 
s” then don’t worry, because it is 
ectly harmless, and in a few hours 
this constipation poison, sour bile 
fermenting waste will gently move 
of the bowels and you have a well, 
•ful child again. A thorough “inside 
using” is oftimes all that is necess- 

It should be the first treatment 
:n ifffany sickness.

of counterfeit fig syrups. Ask 
r druggist for a 50-cent bottle of 
difornia Syrup of Figs,” which has 

direction for babies, children of all 
s and for grown-ups plainly printed 
the bottle. Look carefully and see 
t it is made by the “California Fig 
•up Company.” Don’t be fooled !

V

BEST 
YEAST 
IN THE

"wiiEïïCEPWtf.u1"11’ WORLD*

JW.

Black—For Black Tea Drinkers.
Natural Green—For Those Used to Japans.

b&
\ jwr BEWARE OF IMITATIONS 

PACKETS ONLY J WOLVES in SHEEP’S CLOTHING.HP? SEALED LEAD

duties were removed this amount at 
least would go directly towards reliev
ing the cost of living.

As a matter of fact there would prob
ably be at least two or three times that 
amount, since the enhancement of prices 
through restriction of imports, in actual 
practice work out amounts much more 
than the duty collected. XX»

[1 ISALTC. H. EASSQN10 »
LOW SFKITS 

FROM WEAK NERVES
Montreal, Nov. 27—C. H. Besson, the 

former general manager of the Bank of 
New Brunswick, which was recently 
absorbed by the Bank of Nova Scotia, 

of the main

In Leinster Street Church,
X ’iterêry and milsical entertainment 

e Leinster street Baptist school 
last evening under the auspices of 
Allan’s class, was enjoyed by a 
-, xt he ring and marked appla 

le exhibitions of physical drill 
■s snd of marching by the 
ies. The programme consisted 
ning chorus, O Canada, Miss 
jlass; piano solo, Miss Doris 

u. reading, Miss Marion Hard- 
flute solo, Ronald Edwards; vocal 

lo, Harry Marley; physical drill with 
les, voung ladies of the class; reading, 
iss Gertie McHarg; mandolin solo, 
isses Waldron; solo, Miss Emma 
and; exhibition of fancy marching, 
xteen young Indies ; vocal solo, Miss 
iskin; chorus, sixteen, young ladies;
od Save the': King.'* ' ' ,

------ ---- : ■ ■' 11 I
Might Get a Live Boston Terrier.
;“I>.ppiness is unattainable?”
“How now ?”
“It was always my dream to get rich 

nd have a cast iron dog on the lawn. 
: took me forty years to get rich and 
ow cast iron dogs are out of style.— 
ittsburg Post.

x
has been made manager 
branch of the latter institution in To- Low spirits, depression, discourage

ment are a form of nervous disease. 
You worry over bttle things, and at 
the slightest «liment apprehend the 
gravest dangers and diseases. You form 
the habit of. looking at the dark side of j 
things.

Indigestion is a frequent accompani
ment, and you probably do not sleep 
or rest well. The cause of the trouble 
is to be found in the exhausted condi
tion of the nerves. To get well you 
must build up the feeble, wasted nerve 
cells by use of such treatment as Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Fpod.

This great food offre forms new, rich 
blood, and thereby nourishes the nerv- 

system back to health and vigor. 
There is nothing like new nerve force to 
bring back hope and confidence to the 
weak and discouraged. This treatment 
works in natural ways to restore health, 
and, therefore, cannot fall to prove of 
benefit to you. Put It to the test and 
you will be surprised with the building- 
up influence that will result.

ronto.
Other appointments just announced 

by H. A. Richardson, the general man
ager, are the following: H. A. Fleming, 
to be manager at Halifax (N. 9.); W. 
Cook, to be manager at Aylesford (N. 
S.); W. E. Wolfe, to be manager at 
Welland (Ont.) ______________

use

I
Modesty

“Jibway Is an unusually modest man.”
“Indeed he is. Why, Jibway can climb 

down from a Pullman car while hb train 
hesitates at a little country station and 
walk up and down the station platform 
without looking as If he owned the rail
way.”—BirminganiAge-Herald^25c,

is scot direwt to the diseased part* by the

<5S3sS'iï“Sa Si*” “■
permanently cures Catarrh and He—“No; the only time I ever knew 

69 of his going out with her was once when
or idmanwyu Bats» * 0», Tenet» the gas exploded.”—Pick Me Up.

OR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH POWDER

OUS

Mean Thing!

m

Madam
Look for the distinc
tive DENT’S button 

when buying your gloves— 
this identifies “DENT’S" 
the world over as the very 
finest gloves in style, fit, and 
wearing quality.

Insist on DENT’S
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age for all t’.c time he had been on the 
job.MG LEAGUE A CURE FOR DRUNKENNESS

WITHIN REACH OF ALLmm FOX DIVIDENDS DECURED 10 DE farm in Jersey county, one Mar 
fifteen years ago, and thercupo; 
to his bed. Doctors Were callei 
could find nothing wrong witi 
They told him to get up and go 

! his business.
, “I’m sick," Muncray insisted. “) 
I I won’t get up.”
! The doctors said he was too 1 

get up.

The first thing that caught the new 
man’s eye was that the firemen were 
not firing well. They were leaving holes 
in the fires all the time and were slop
py in many ways. He also saw that 
the firemen were working in two shifts 
of twelve hours each. He reasoned that 
no one could expect consistently good 
firing from men throwing coal for 

I twelve hours a day, seven days a week, 
j so he immediately cut the hours from 
twelve to nine a day, giving the men 
one da) off in two weeks, and giving 
them the same amount of pay a week. 
He also installed a recording pressure 
gage where the firemen could see it and 
at the same time requested thm to fire 
a little better—there has not been a 
hole in the fires since, and the cards 
from the gage are very good.

Thei had also been, formerly, two 
watch engineers on two twelve hour 
shifts anc working 868 days a year. Con
sidering that what was fair for the fire
men was fair for the engineers, he add
ed another watch engineer and made 
three eight hour shifts, thus also allow
ing the men two Sundays off out of 
every three.

The layout of the plant makes it 
necessary to have the coal dumped in 
the yard, being wheeled from the coal 
pile into the boiler room in wheel-bar
rows by hand. This made it bad for j 
all concerned so the engineer had a | 
smooth concrete floor laid in the boiler ' 
room and a walk out to the coal pile, so j 
that the coal could not only be easily j 
wheeled in from the coal pile, but could 1 
also be easily shoveled up from the 
floor.

In addition to these radical changes 
he began buying coal that cost 50c. more1 
a ton, proving by analyzing it that he 

. was getting more heat units per dol
lar.

The saving was sufficient to more than 
pay for the increased wages and other 
expenses, as the operating costs were 
1.1c less per unit of manufacture than j 
in the preceding year, this being about] 
5 per cent less cost while 7 per cent ! 

a more work was turned out of the shop, 
or The new engineer soon found why his 

predecessor’s last year Had been the, 
least expensive. It was because he had ; 
left all the w»rk he could for the 
man to take care of.

That Alcoholism is a disease is now 
recognized by Science. No man in his 
senses brings disgrace and ruinj on 
himself and family through choice.

Alcura'stops the craving for drink, j 
builds up the system, steadies the 
nerves. It is guaranteed to cure or 
benefit, or money refunded after a fair 
trial. Alcura No. 1 can be given sec- 
retly by any wife or mother wanting 
to restore a dear one to health and use- Ranch 
fulness. Alcura No. 2 is the voluntary 
treatment.

Can be had at our store only, $1.00 per 
box. Ask for our Free Booklet about 
Alcura.

E. Clinton Brown, druggist, St. John,
N. B.

(Charlottetown Patriot)
The following fox companies have de

clared dividends to date:GOSSIP t

-=BY Peps la the name bestowed upon 
a new scientific preparation put up 
into tabloid or pastille form, which 
provides an entirely new and effec
tive treatment for coughs, colds 
and lung and throat troubles.

Did It never occur to you as 
peculiar that when you have _ a 
cough or a cold, or any chest 
trouble, you should apply medicine 
—not to your lungs, but to your 
stomach T

Look at it the other way round. 
Suppose you suffered from some 
stomach complaint—Indigestion or 
ulceration. How strange you would 
think it if you were asked to take 
a medicine which had to be 
breathed In, and which went—not 
to your stomach, but to your lungs 
and breathing passages?

Peps—this newest remedy for 
coughs, colds, and lung troubles— 
go to the lungs and breathing- 
tubes, direct Peps are really pine 
fumes, and certain highly beneficial 
medicinal extracts specially pre
pared by a new scientific process 
and then condensed into tabloid 
form. It is like making a breath
able gas solid 1

Ton put a * Pep ’’ on your 
tongue and let it dissolve. As it 
does so, the healing essences it con
tains turn Into vapor, and you 
BREATHE them direct to your 
lungs and air pessages!

Just as the outdoor treatment 
for consumption—the “breathing” 
treatment—is now admitted to be 
the only rational treatment, so the 
"Peps” treatment for colds and 
mng troubles is the only rational 
home treatment.

Peps cure catarrh, coughs, bron
chitis, sore throat, tightness or 
aching across the chest, difficulty 
in breathing, night cough, hoarse
ness, asthma, laryngitis, smoker’s 
throat, etc. Best for children, be
cause free from opium, morphine, 
or any poison.

All druggists and stores sell 
Peps at 60c. a box or 8 for $1.26.

<31
S -Ti'E.
HQ
76,000

40,500
60,000
60,000
60,000

260,000
28,750

100,000/
172,000

52,500
114,000

CHRISTY 
MATHEWS OJV
TMEMOT’ MTCm

Terribly Afflicted 
With Lime Bn

Could lot Sweep The Fie

-
U '

Bunbury 25,000
Spring Park.... 90,000 
Peerless .
Prospect 
Smith 
Dalton 
Silver Dip 
Murray Har. .... 50,000 
Magic .
Eureka 
Union
Riverside Farm-

800
45

20,000
60,000

150,000
625,000
25,000

800
100

but he cogitates too rapidly for the 
other members of his team as well as 
his opponents, as a rule, and this has 
i*een responsible for much of the trouble, 
real and rumored, in which Cobb has 
been mixedup on the Detroit club. 
Cobb outguesses his own men as well 
as the others, and he Is tempermental 
and has little patience with slow think
ing. It is this quality that he would 
have to overcome In order to be 
cessful manager. Hal Chase was of the 
same type and failed for this reason. 
His own men could not follow his in
dividual work.

I do not think there is a chance for 
Cobb going to St. Louis for several reas
ons. One is that he is getting an en
ormous salary in Detroit, and he has 
only his own worries there, which are 
sufficient when the game is played as 
he plays it If he should attempt to 
lead a club, he would have the worries 
of the whole team as well as his own. 
It would doubtless hurt his playing, and 
there Is no question but that he would 
be a playing manager for several years. 
Then again, there are no players In St 
Louis that the Tigers would look at in 
a trade for Cobb, and they could not 
afford to take anything but players. 
The Georgia star is getting an enormous 
salary, but he is worth much more than 
the money he draws at the gate each 
season. None knows it better than the 
Detroit management. There is not 
chance of Cobb going to St. Louis 
any place else.

40
40
95

200Theorode Willis of SabillaviUe, Md„ 
has so heavy a family that he has re
cently built a newer and stronger house 

Ito support its weight. There are in the 
: family eight sons and seven daughters, 
I whose combined weight is more than a 
ton and a half. Their weights rangs 
from that of Mr. Willis, which is 225, 
down to that of the youngest boy, 
seven years old, who weighs 110 pounds.

When the back aches and pains 
almost impossible for women to do 
housework, for every move and .

100,000
80,000

190,000

172
175
60

turn means an ache or a pain.
Women are beginning to under 

that weak, lame, and aching backs 
which they suffer so touch are di 

^ wrong action of the kidneys, and si 
20 be attended to at once so ai^ to « 

225 years of suffering from kidney Ltnout 
25 On the first sign of anythKg v 

with the back Doan’s Kidney Pills si 
50 be taken.

They go right to the seat of the tro 
Mrs. Wilfrid Jolicoeur, Nouvelle, t 

writes:—"I take pleasure in writing 
stating the benefit I have received b 
ing Doan's Kidney Pills. About i 
years ago I was terribly afflicted 
lame back, and was so bad I could 
sweep my own floor. I was advise 
try Doan’s Kidney Pills. I onl 
three boxes, and I am as well £
I highly recommend these pills 
sufferer from lame back o 
trouble.” •

Price, 50 cents per box, or 
$1.25, at all dealers, or maile 
receipt of price by The T. Mi 
Toronto, Ont.

If ordering direct specify "Du«n.

Co. 50,000 112,500 225
40,000 12,400 31

(Paid in cash with one fox still for 
sale).
Royalty

Maritime
a suc-

90,000 216,000
Magnet .................. 50,000 170,000

.. 40,000 8,000

.. 100,000 225,000

..100,000 25,000

.. 10,000 50,000
Tyne Valley .... 75,000 87,500
Malpeque Silver 

Fox Co.

240
i

l O’Leary .. 
Pioneer -... 
North Shore 
Rosemont

I The Teat
“Have you many close friends here?” 
“Can’t say. I’ve never tried to borrow 

a cent.”—Boston Transcript.
500

40,000 80,000
(And one fox still for sale). 

Seal Riger

75(Copyright, 1918, by The Wheeler Syn
dicate, Inc.)

So they have turned poor old “Bill” 
Dahlen out df Brooklyn. His cose proves 
that you have got to be a winner in 
baseball to stick—not that “Bill’s” was 
needed as an example to demonstrate 
this theory. That is the reason that so 
many star players dodge the jobs of 
managers when they are offered to 
them. If they don’t make good and are 
turned out, there is no other baseball 
prospect for them, as a rule except, per
haps ,as a minor league manager. Most 
stars would rather trail along with their 
old club in an advisory capacity.

While Dahlen did not make good in 
a sense, he improved the Brooklyn club 
during his four year term and appeared 
to be just on the verge of collecting on 
the players he had bunched when he 
got fired. The only players with the 
Brooklyn team today who were on the 
roster when Dahlen took charge are 
Hummel, Rucker and Wheat. It will 
therefore be seen that Dahlen has made 
good in selecting players, as he has 
gathered several stars under his man
agement. His trouble was probqbly 
doing too well at the beginning of the 
last season. He had his club up there 
fighting with Philadelphia for first place 
and all the Brooklyn fans were talking 
pennant. When it fell back and was 
passed by Boston, the Brooklyn rooters 
were naturally very much disappointed 
and Started to knock, as rooters will.

» * *

■ are different in that they ■
■ do not gripe, purge nor ■ 

I cause nausea, nor does ■
■ continued use lessen their ■
■ effectiveness. You an ■
■ always depend on them,
IE 25c. a box at your 
■■ Druggist’s, ns

HaUwul Dree eeS Owmlcal O.
«* CaaaSa. Limited.

57,000 28,500 50
With an extra smaller dividend later. 
The. average cash dividend of these 

companies is 96,822 per cent.

STAYED IN BED 15 YEARS

Aged Man Ate and Was Shaved There, 
Too Lazy to Get Up

it..

James John Muncray of Jerseyville, 
III., seventy years old, is dead after re
maining in bed for fifteen years with
out once putting on his clothes. He ate 
in bed and was shaved in bed.

“I’m sick,” he said at the dounty

I

* * *

Recently I have noticed frequent 
references in the newspapers to the ex
treme youth of John P. Mitchel, the 
mayor elect of New York. The papers 
speak of Ids age as that of a boy, and 
say that he is just beginning his carter, 
and that he has many years of youth 
ahead of him.-

That Is the difference between baseball 
and politics. I am just about Mr. Mitch- 
el’s age, his being thirty-four. There 
is not a year’s difference between us, 
yet they always speak of me as the 
moss-covered veteran. Baseball is cer
tainly a business that feeds on yoùth.

new

NOSE «10 MHO STOPPED OP FROM 
CED i CIÎIMH, El IT Oil

NON-SLIPPERY

IASPHALT PAVEMENTS

i\(Engineering News.)
Tlie superintendent of street repairs 

of San Francisco,'Cal., has hit upon a 
method of removing the chief objection 
to asphalt pavement, described as fol. 
lows:

The method of rendering the pave
ment less slippery is by heating the sur
face of the asphalt and then applying a 
layer of coarse sand which is rolled, in
to the pavement, which affords a suf
ficiently rough surface to enable horses 
to keep their footing and automobiles 
to pursue a straight course in wet 
weather. Experiments with this pave
ment in Fell street, between Baker and 
Scott, and in Scott street, between Fell, 
and Waller, have proved so satisfactory 
that the city officials have decided to 
extend its use to other parts of the city.

Literary.
“The old-fashioned dime novel has 

disappeared from circulation.”
“Yes. The same kind of a story 

costs a dollar and a half.”—Washington 
Star.

FREE TRIAL
»

Delicately
flavoured— j} Â 

Highly - 
cornea- J 
treted. J

Cut out this article, write 
across it the

My Cleansing, Heating Balm Instantly 
Clears Nose, Head and Throat—Stops 
Nasty Catarrhal Discharges. Dull 
Headache Goes.

dissolves by the heat of the nostrL 
pentrates and heals the inflamed, sw 
len membrane which lines the nose, hi 
and throat; clears the air passig 
stops nasty discharges and a feeling 
cleansing, soothing relief comes imrae 
ately.

Don’t lay awake tonight struggling 1 
breath, with head stuffed; nostrils cli 
ed, hawking and blowing. Catarrh 
a cold, with its running nose, foul n 
cous dropping into the throat, and « 
dryness is distressing but truly nee 
less. ±3,

Put your faith—just once—injSSy 
Cream Balm” and your cold or catar 
witi surely disappear.

1
name of this 

paper, and mall it to Pepa 
Co» Toronto, or 68 Princess Street, 

Winnipeg, enclosing 1 cent 
stamp to pay for return post
age. A tree trial packet of 
Pepa will he mailed you by 
return. If you have a friend 
j suffering from a cough, 
t cold, or any throat 
» or lung trouble,
$►, hand this on.

m Try “Ely’s Cream Balm.” ^
Get a small bottle anyway, just to try 

it—Apply a little in the nostrils and in
stantly your clogged nose and stopped- 
up air passages of the head will open; 
you will breathe freely; dullness and 
headache disappear. By morning I the 
catarrh, cold-in-head or catarrhal sore 
throat will be gone.

Find such misery now! Get the small 
bottle of “Ely’s Cream Balm” a* any 
drag store. This sweet, fragrant balm

MOTHER TELLS
It strikes me that Wilbert Robinson, 

the new Brooklyn manager, about 
whom I shall have someth lg to sgy 
in my next article, should 1. ive a fair 
assortment of talent to start with, and 
I would not be surprised to see the dub 
finish In the first division next 
There are liable to be several changes 
in the looks of the first division next 
year, as the Boston team,
George Stallings, has a great chance to 
land there and, if these two teams do 
make it, then some of the regular ten
ants are going to be crowded for room. 
The Cubs, Giants, Pittsburg and either 
Philadelphia or Cincinnati! have accum- 

«T-7— ulated the habit of finishing in the first 
division.

When Frank Chance took hold of the 
Cubs, he inherited a great bunch of ball 
players gathered by Frank Selee, his 
predecessor. The team was just ripe 
to win, and Chance got all the glory. 
Of course, Chance was and is a great 
leader, but he docs not deserve the 
credit for gathering the marvellous Cub 
machine that won so many champion
ships for him. There are two types of 
mfcn in baseball, the kind that can pick 
good players, but cannot develop them, 
and the kind that can get the baseball 
out of latent talent.

How Her Little Girl Was Restored To 
Health 7 WHY WORRY ! 

Choose your variety and 
ask your grocer for 

“Clark’s”.
t '

Mrs. Charles Schriefer of 189 Him- 
rod street, Brooklyn, N. Y, says: “My 
little girl was frail, sickly and all 
down after having had the grippe. I 
was advised to give her Vinol and af
ter the first bottle noticed an improve
ment. She has taken four bottles and 
has picked up rapidly, having gained 
six pounds in three weeks."

The reason Vinol builds up weak, 
ailing children so quickly is because 
it contains in a delicious combination 
the two most world famed tonics—i. e., 
the strength creating, body building ele
ments of cod liver oil, with all the use
less grease eliminated, and tonic iron 
for the blood added. If you have a 
weak, puny, ailing child, try Vinol on 
my offer to return your money if it 
fails to benefit your little one. Chas. R. 
Wasson, druggist, St. John.
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w%HOW E DEW EIUE8 SUCCEEDED
AIn the following is an example of how 

the engineer can make himself 
valuable—both Ito his employer) janrif 
himself.

In a certain New England power 
plant the chief engineer left to take a 
better position and a new engineer was 
employed. He was given his predeces
sor’s last year’s record as a model and 
did not learn for some time that it 
20 per cent, better than the man’s

Of course, the 
ideal combination in a manager is the 
man who can not only pick the players 
but also develop them and get the base
ball out of them. All the great leaders- 
have these two pualities. McGraw, 
“Connie” Mack and Fred Clarke pos
sess them in an exaggerated degree if 
First Is possible.

Personally, I do not see why Dahlen 
did not carry the punch, because he was 
always one of the shrewdest players that 
ever wore a uniform, I know this be
cause I played on the same team with 
him for several years and saw him pull 
off plays that required lightning think
ing. I doh’t see why he should not be 
able to lead and develop players. But 
It would not surprise me to see the 
ager of Brooklyn take Dahlen’s collect
ion of talent and make a good showing 
with it, and “Bill” get very little credit, 
I have a soft place in my heart for Dah. 
lan, because he was always a game ball 
player and a good one.

» * *

Zmore

Every reader who presents a coupon at the business office of The 
Telegraph and Times will get a set 
selling price $12 a set

of Everybody’s Cyclopedia (usual

4was
aver- COMPLETE IN 5 VOLUMES

ANOKA $1.98; j5!
sE

man-

2 for 
25 cents

No other charge—just a coupon such as is printed on page 2 in this 
issue, and you get the complete Five Volume Set all at once.

ArrowFrequently, the fast thinking ball 
players do not make the best managers 
because they think too fast for their 
men and have not the ability to trans
mit their knowledge, 
some talk of “Ty” Cobb as the manager 
of the St. Louis Browns, 
wonderfully fast thinking ball player,

iF
1

There has been Tvotcli COLLAR 1The Kind of Full Dress 
Suit You Want

Cobb is a: ciirott, hib«dr*Ce„ I*. Dakin, Siln Dapi. Denim:

n EBB

Cfrtiwky qm^L studio
BEa. i

r | ''HERE’S just this to say about 
-*• Fit-Reform Full Dress Suits —

! ■II
they are the finest garments made by 
the greatest tailoring organization in 
Canada.

The materials are the best that the 
leading English mills can weave.

The styles are absolutely correct.

Isn’t this the kind of Full Dress Suit 
you want P

We have them in all sizes. $30. up.

I

■
t

Greatly reduced 
Illustration of the 
Five-Volume Set.

Illustration greatly reduced in size, but just as it looks—complete 
in five large octavo volumes, bound in English cloth—magnificently 
illustrated in eolor and monotone—usually sells for $12 a set, com
plete for $1-98 and the coupon on page 2.

4869

&u?n<K PRESENT THAT COUPON TONIGHT
; fit- Before Six O'clockHenderson & Hunt,

St. John.
Manufacturers who are interested in daily newspaper advnrn*- 

ng for nationally distributed products can obtain the oo-operation 
of The Telegraph and Times in arousing the interest of local dealers 
and jn gathering data covering trade condition* in this city. Com. 
muni cations should he addressed to The Advertising Manager.

REFORM Mall Orders Pilled—See Coupon. Address The Telegraph and Times. St. John 
Books Sent by Express—Collect
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may have been mixedLeague. His name 
i up with that of either brother. If they 
! want to start an investigation I'm ready 
and willing any time—let them go 
ahead,” said Donnelly, as he hastened 

1 away to his next lecture. 
i There should be no,difficulty in settling 
I the question. The Sydney post says:— 

If the Joe Donnelly who is mentioned 
in the despatch is the same who played 
baseball here, he Is most assuredly a pro
fessional. We are of the opinion that 
It is the self-same Joe. In fact in a 
letter received from a friend in Montreal 
recently, the sport editor was informed 
that “Joe Donnelly, star centre half of 
the McGill footbal lteam, wishes to be 
remembered to you.” Again we have 

several pictures of Joe in football 
regalia, which appeared in recent issues 
of the Montreal Star, and if it is not 
Joe, it's his twin brother. Joe played 
first base for the Dominion team two 

and started with them last

Vitagraph, Liibin and Biograph-A Bumper Week End !

:l EE OF Tomorrow Will Be The Biggest Day
of the

“ Lucky Strike Sale ”
--IMPERIAL-^rSfa,Arthur Johnston 

Lottie Briscoe

COMING !Vltagraph Players In Love Mlxup1
“TANGLED THREADS 9 9t

Vita graph’s Thriller

••THE TEST”Arthur Johnston and Lottie Briscoe
“ CISSY’S WINNING WAYS”

foar PtspU la

s‘TBE DETECTIVE 
DETECTED"

See Saturday's Pape*1

Blograph Funsmiths In
already'way below any that you have seen on like A MODEST HERO • 9• 4Startling Slashes in Prices that are

qualities of merchanidse, offer Bargains that you cannot afford to miss.

osk,j£ tn
making remember everything. Store open till 11 o’clock on Saturday evening.

.BALL.
idrew’s Defeats Stone Church.
iinior basketball team of St. An- 
‘hurch defeated the junior team 
ohn (Stone) church in a 
ast night in the school room of 

church. The score was 7 to 0. 
itt refereed. The line-up of the 
/as as
s, J. Christie and R. Trentow- 
ntrc, ,7. White; defence, S. Mc- 
and G. Morris. St. John’s—for- 
F. Emery, N. Knodell; centre, 
ice; defence, S. Stokes and J. 
'gton.

seen
Watch Him
Closely or 
He 11 Pool You

J. WARREN KEANE & CO. Mvatery 
Mus c 
Miith

We’re
Merry Fngllsh Magician

match i
EXTRA FOR CHILDREN SATURDAYSTORY

FILMyears ago, 
season. He was released, however, and 
signed on with Waterford, for whom he 
starred during the latter part of the

bo you’ll be sure
Madame Furlong-Schmidt—Mezzo Orchestral Concerts ContinuallyTruly Remarkable Are The Prices Now 

Marked on These Goods
follows: St. Andrew’s

season.

CURLING
Edmonton Bonspiet 

Edmonton, Alts^ Nov. 27—Officers of 
the Royal and the Capital City curling 
clubs are making preliminary arrange- 

| ments for a big oonspiel in Edmonton,
1 beginning in the latter part of Janu- 
! ary, when valuable trophies will be off- 
ered to the wielders of the besom and 
the stirne. R. B. McCldsh, chairman of 
a committee of the first named organ
isation, announces that the local spiel 
will be second only to the big annual 
affair In Winnipeg. The local curlers 

' will send representative rinks to the 
! gathering in Calgary on January 14, al- 
1 so to Winnipeg and other points. The 
| Royal Club has commodious quarters to 
! the exclusive residential district in the 
West End, and the arrangement com
mittee has the first call on all the other 
rinks in the city. It is expected that the 
'spiel here will attract curlers from all 
parts of Canada as weU as from the 
western states.

RING

OPERA HOUSE—Thompson-Woods Stock Co.BOYS' OVERCOATS
Small Boy»’ $4.00 Overcoats.

S&lg price $2.95

Small Boys’ $5.00 Overcoats.
Sale priee $3.78

Large Boys’ $4.50 Overcoats.
Sale price $3.46

Large Boys’ $6.00 Overcoat»
Bale price $4.46

Men’es $12.00 Tweed Overcoat».
Sale price $8.00MEN’S OVERCOATS

(Men’s $8.00 Black Overcoats,
Sale price $4.85 Men>s $13.50 Tweed Overcoats.

Men’s $8.50 Tweed Overcoats. Sale price $9.50
Sale price $5.75 Men,g $13.50 Tweed Overcoats.

Men’s $9.00 Tweed Overcoate. Bale price $10.60
M», ,10.00 T^ “ ll8 “

MOver<ir0 sS«MS

Our whole stock of Clothing for Men and Boys at Reduced 
Prices During this sale.

Winter Furnishings at Over-Produdtion
Sale Prices.

, 1 BRACES
25c. Police Braces.

3ALL.
THIS WEEK

THE CHORES LADY
VSoccer League.

& District Soccerîe. St. John 
tomorrow afternoon, St. John 

tirville will meet on the Mara- 
grounds, and Cape and Caledoni- 
U play on the Barracks square, 
ickoff will take place at 2.48

NEXT WEEK
PIERRE

OF THERiven Trimmed Cross.
.geles, Nov. 27—Joe Rivers, the 
pugilist, defeated Leach Cross, 

v'ork lightweight, in twenty 
’ ’iting at the Vernon Arena 

two knockdowns in the 
ilnth rounds, Cross showed 
recuperative powers and 

iantly, but could not 
cad Rivers won by consistent 

.c.v as milling.
IS had a marked advantage in five 
:, while Rivers led in 18. Referee 
e Blake’s decision was popular 
he crowd.
most spectacular for the twenty 

j was the nineteenth, when Cross, 
mtly tired and beaten, electrified 
ipporters by leaping after Rivers 
gating him off his feet. At the 
he Mexican was hanging on. 
ers’ first knockdown was scored 
‘ Wurth, with a short left hook 
e jaw. Cross remained down for 
aunt of nine. Rivers repeated this 
n the twelfth, flooring Cross with 
and left swings to the face. Cross 

alainly dared and once more took 
mint of nine.

PLAINS
A Play of the Great Northwest By Sir Gilbert Parker

Prices: 50-35-25C. Boxes 75c. Gallery Wc. Mats. tied, and Sat IS-25c

over-
Men’s $1.25 Mocha Gloves.

Sale price 96c.
Sale price 18c. Men’s 75c. Working Gloves

F Sale price 44c.

A Heavyweight Battle 
Calgary, Nov. 28—Arthur Pelkey has

sîtrotLiï
on New Year’s Day. Word was re
ceived from the Los Angeles promoter 
Stating that Smith’s manager had agreed 
to thf terms and that the bout could 

i be as well considered as cinched. The., y 
I articles of the match have been signed, | ; 
sealed and delivered. - I

No announcement will be made for a . 
while as to the place where Pelkey will . 
be working out. The preliminary : 
training will be private and even the ; 
close followers of the game In this city ; 
wlU be in the dark for a few days. . SATURDAY 
However, the training camp has been AFTERNOON 
established in the down town district, 
and Pelkey will probably give a num- 
T*r of public extinctions before he
leaves for the south.

Pelkey is in good physical condition.
He weighs less than ten pounds more 

he did at the time he last stepped 
into the ring. His barnstorming trip, 
helped him In some of the ^r P0™** ; 
of the boxing game, and it wlU take, 
but very little work to get him into.

J MiMer-InceSCo.COMEDYSWEATERS
Men’s $1.00 Sweater Coats.

Sale price 69c.
Mein’s $1.50 Sweater Coats.

Sale price 88c.
Men’s $2.50 Sweater Coats.

Sale price $1.90
Men’s $3.50 Sweater Coats.

Sale price $2.29
Boys’ 75c. Sweater Coats-

Sale price 48c.
Boys’$1.50 Sweater Coats.

Sale price 93c.

A hide For Life on Top 
of Fast Express ino The Spy's Defeat"Natural Born Langh Mak 

ere in Br Ilian t Farcial 
Comedy

PUREM Dainty Problem Play
Ehandkerchiefs “The Social Secretary*FUN ^ Smart'sCilemma

Not as Smart as he thought

SHIRTS
lQc. Polka Dot.,Handkerchiefs, kj 25 and $1-50 Colored Shirts.

Sale price 6 for 86c. v Sale price 69c.
Men’s $1.00 Working Shirts.

D Thanhouaer Langh Tonic
-When The Wcrm uraed”he was

Sale price 69c.
Men’s $1.25 Flannel Shirts.

Sale price 88c.

WINTER ÇAPS
Men’s 76c. Winter Caps.

Sale price 44c.
Men’s $1.00 Winter Caps.

Sale price 68c.

WINTER GLOVES
Men’s 35c. Wool Glove*.

Sale prices 23c-
Men’s 50c. Wool Gloves.

Sale price 33c.

UNIQUE PLAYMATES”*«

SPECIAL
FEATURE

CLEVER CHI' DREN 
PRINCIPAL ACT HS2FORGET NOT 

CHILDREN’S 
DAY

> Btiry of Adventure in the Great Northwest
««A FALL I .TO I UCK’*

Men’s 75c. Wool Gloves.
Sale price 44c.

Men’s 85c. Mocha Gloves.
Sale price 67c.

HRDTE» TOM”•- I Ht. GOA
A Corned ■ That ’-' ll, Get Y ur Goat and V ate You Laugh -omeFpS? GTO

* POSTA S
MOREUNDERWEAR

Men’s $1.00 All-Wool Under-
. .Sale price 69c.

lLETICS
Ninety-three Records In 1913

ere are many 
have seen records broken year of- ■ 
ear, but always cling to the belief ■ 
the marks turned in are so low ■ 
t^ ,y will stand for a long time. ■ 

%ass it comes as quite a shock ■ 
nd that Father Time went down ■ 
he count no fewer than ninety-three ■ 
s during 1918, and that there is a B 
ibility that he may have to n=- his B 
s several times more before 1914 ■ 
es its way into the calendar.
:cords, of course, like pie-crusts, are ■ 
e to be broken, but it is seldom that B 
nany have gone by the boards m ■ 
season. Some of the marks that B 

, shattered had withstood the on- B 
Thts of athletes for a quarter, of a IB 
uryi Most of the ancient ones fell [1 
ire the speed of Hannes Koleh- B 

sturdy little Finlander who B 
the emblem of the Irish- B

MON. - “ the: CLO V N’« DAUGHT R”
rs

wear....followers of athletics

6 EMPRESS 6 PICTURES 6V than

Look For The Big Blue
Sign !

Henderson®» Hunt

flighting trim. .
In making arrangements for the bout,

themselves at aU times with no inter-1 
ference from the referee, except to case 
of continued holding. As long as the 

in action the referee is not to.

‘<\hen The Circus Came to Town’“THE SCHOOL MA’AM”
-

PATHE DRAMA
A ThrUling Dramatic Story 

Powerful and Gripping In Every 
Scene.

A Pictupre of Childhood“s 
Happy Memories That Will De
light Both Young and Old.m

men are

ha-re been accustomed to. It will allow. 
of all kinds of Infighting without de-uv 
breaks. It wlU be a rough battle from j
start to finish. , . — , !

Tommy Bums has requested that Ed. 
Smith or Otto Floto act as referee of 
the contest. The probabilities are that 
Smith will be the third man in the-

“An Up-tote Lochifivar”“Two Artists With One Si”
BIOGRAPH ROMANCE

An Exceptionally Clever Story 
Well Told and Splendidly Acted.

SEUG COMEDIETTA 
An Amusing Comedietta In

volving Embarrassment From a 
Shortage in Dress.

nen, a 
i under
erKamatter'of fact, it seems fitting 

«per that they should, for the 
e foreigner contributed almost half 
the years’ records. He had a total 
orty-four credited to him, thirty-two 
door and twelve indoor. .
)uke P Kahanamoku, of Hui Nalu, 
Honolulu, took the swimming crown 
ich had been worn long and WW. W 
M Daniels. The former lewis-the 

i men with seven records. Pat Ryan 
the Irish-American A. C. has three 

v marks with the weights and the 
ie number with the hammer. H P. 
,w of Springfield High School low- 
fi tjjree spring marks.

)CKEY
Canadians in New York

Many new Canadians are among those 
tctlsing for the teams which will play 
Æ championship of the Amateur 
jckey League in New York tMssea 
n It was to give some of these ex 
?ts a chance to play that the league 
vored a five-team tournament, ^The 
madians will be distributed among the 
Skey Club, the Irish-American À. C. 
,d the Wanderers’ Club. College grad* 
,d * strengthen the St Nlcho as
,d Crescent A. C. teams, the latter 
ing assured of Cox, a great Yal P Y 

and possibly Harmon, • former

“IN MORS LAND”“Ilm Were Hoboes Three"17-19 Charlotte Street
.3 -»

SEUG TRAVEL
An Entertaining and Pictur

esque Travelogue by The Selig 
Company.

BIOGRAPH COMEDY 
A Rip Roaring Rousing Riot 

of Mirth. See It and You’ll Wear 
The Smile That Won’t Come Off.

ring. *J;7p*“h wMe the “airPremato 

in tMs City.
publish various items on the subject, unless it should be that he has been 
The Star says:— mixed up with one of his brothers. He

Donnelly, who was during the last has two brothers playing ‘pro’ ball, one 
season McGill’s premier scorer, cannot in thé Nova Scotia league, and another 
explain the statement about himself, with Calgary in the Western Canada

Lcr to Ramsey Rankin, who for reverai 
years has been a metober 6f thé Me 
Gill University team.

THE WANT
AD. WAY Great Big Matinee SaturdayWatch For Coming Feature!USE

football.
Joe Donnelly’s Case.

The Halifax Recorder says:— _ 
John Dawson, secretary of Queens 

Athletic Association, said Queens will 
ask Profesor McLeod of McGill, seere- 

of the C. I. A. U, to Investigate 
The Montreal papers

STAR-4 PICTURE HITS! SAT. GIFTS! »
Some Big Surprises 
For The Children

TOMORROW I 

“When The Kiddies Eloped” AFTERNOON
A Screaming Juvenile Comedy ______

Great big Special j 
Show Into The Bar- I

A Reasonable Emanation
Why We Can Sell At So Much 
Below the Average Price

tary 
Donnelly’s case. “The Story of The Desert Told”

An Esaanay Western Drama

BRETTON

strongly to the lover oi good collar 
style.
Shapely—good fitting—easy to pot 
on and take off—doesn t 
spread apart at the top..

{

"Sixes and Nines”—ANoRef}TWO
LUB1NS J “ Jone’s Waterloo A Gasp gain !

/T

ites will

We do no delivering and sell strictly for cash, which 
keeps our expenses down to the minimum.

j.fie following prices should be worth your consideration :
1 ic. Beef Steak, round, 15c. lb. by the slice 
8c. Beef Steak, sirloin, 16c.

Moose Steak,

GEM- STRONG DRAMA OF 
LOVE AND HONOUR Her Hour”

,e Irish-Americans. Johnny McGratH, 
-ho was suspended two years ago, has 
een reinstated and will also be a Wand- 
rer. Claffy and Aumend, both Catia- 
ians, will help to make the Wander- 
rs formidable. The star of the Irish- 
\mericans is expected to be Jim Cree, 
m Indian, who was a sensational play- 
e in Syracuse last year and who leam- 

;d the game in Canada. The Hockey 
-lub has secured a fine Canadian play-

ile
Am

SfwSOe $

Have—exdunvely—• 
Linocord Unhreak^ 
able Buttonholes. ,

Gw.P.WeStC*.
Troy, N.Y, 

Creators of 
Smart Styles ta „

Collar* and
Ihtrte

E. a. ALTREE, Baritone | ORCHESTRA In New Hits

“A Woman ™fe Mountains"
LIONEL BARRYMORE and Other Favorites in Biograph Comedy

Beef Roasts, rib 
Beef Roasts, rump - 
Beef Roasts, sirloin. 12 & 14c,

Deer Steak,

“ THE WORK HABIT ”

For The Man Who Discriminates- 15 c.

15c. lb. Who wants everything just so, and is not satisfied unless his Hats and 
furnishings are of the Best Qyaiity and Most Up-to-Date Style.

We lave An Assortmcat That Is .Mid te Please I
Stewing Beef 6, 8 and 10c. 

Cooking Butter, 23c.
Corned Beef, 6, 8 and 10c.

Good Dairy Butter, 29c.
Bright New Spanish Onions, 3 lbs for l0ct 8 lbs for 25c.

Good Red Potatoes, 15c peck

We would call “Special Attention" to 
our line of

WHITE CASHMERE HOSEGood White Potatoes, 17c peck.
Sweet Potatoes, 7 lbs for 25c.to make the showing in Australia which 

he did in his first match, the promoters 
will be after him strong for a title 
match with the champion, and by the 
way, Pal boasts of a title himself since 
he defeated the Australian champion— 
Hughie Mehegan—for the crown of the 
Antipodes.

Another light weight who Is showing 
is Charlie

Nov. 26—The fact thatMilwaukee,
Wllile Ritchie gave Leach Cross a trim
ming in New York will take a lot of 

the edge off the 
Ritchie - Murphy 
match in San Fran
cisco for the fans 
out west will not 
be foolish enough to 
bet on the New 
York boy after the 
showing their own 
idol made against 
the New York star 
—Cross. Then again 
the showing Paekey 
McFarland made 
against Murphy al
so hurts the latter 
end of the match / It 
will be three and 

five,to one on Ritchie to heat Pommy 
over the marathon route. The fans on 
the coast are already calling for a match 
between Ritchie and a boy who can 
travel the long distance, and have been 
singing the praises of I’al Brown, now 
in Australia, for such a match. If the 

Minnesota light weight continues

particularly for the man who is on hi* 
feet all day. They are pure wool, and 
much easier than any other hose that can 
be produced.

Come In and Look Them Over!

New Canned Goode—Seif Brands
2 cane Salmon, 25c.
Tomato Sauce, 10c per bottle

Canned Tomatoes, 10c.3 cane Peaa, 25c.: :

: - 37 CHarlott St.Ward (Q, Croninimprovementwonderful
White, of Chicago. He has never been 
considered a knocker out until lately, but 
now he is accomplishing the trick quite 
frequently. The other night at Canton, 
O., he stopped the hard hitting Kid 
Kansas in five rounds, a trick that not 
many light weights 
only helps Charlie’s chances against Ad 
Wolgast, whom he will fight in Mil
waukee again in the near future. While 
White was taking care of Kid Kansas, 
the running mate of the Kid—Jimmy 
Duffy of Buffalo—was handing Willie 
Beecher, a tough New Yorker, a trim
ming in Syracuse, N. Y. Duffy has 
been showing all the earmarks of a light 
weight star and must be figured in with 
all the bunch when It come* to class.

AT

Wm. Lilley Sons GOING “TOURIST”
1» a Popular Way so Travel.can boast of. This
Tourist Sleeper»—light and airy, with big comfortable berths, accommodating 

two adults, if desired—are carried from Montreal on Fast Transcontinental Express 
Trains for pri nts in Western Canada. British Columbia, and on the Pacific Coast.

Not as luxurious as the Palace Sleeper, but t> ey meet the requirements of a 
superior class of patrons just as well—-and at half the cost.

RETAIL STORES 
271 Main St. 558 Main St 723 Main St

ECONOMY AND COMFORT COMBINED.Stores open every evening except Thursday w. B. HOWARD, D P. A., C.P.R., SI JOHN. N.B

vounsr

I

Gossip About the Lightweights *
FROM T. S. ANDREWS
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SOME SEASONS WHY COST OF 
SIDING WORK IS HO HERE

STORE OPEN TONIGHT TILL 8 O’CLOCK

Reputations Are Made And 
Lost By Publicity

>

•X1 ►
A group of citizens were discussing, r places nine or ten hours. Probably also 

last evening, the relative cost of building material could be got cheaper in some of 
j houses in St John and elsewhere. One places.
I said that he w«« Another citizen pointed out that therer . °e w“ mterested “ aome cot" was a great reduction in the cost of
tages in Montreal which were built of building in cities like Montreal, because
brick and were very comfortable, and it was possible to utilize labor to a much

offered for sale, with the lots on better extent. There houses are put up
which they stood, at $2600 each* The in large numbers. One man lays floors, 
=^ei.WOuld cost in SL John at kast $8>- another hangs doors or puts in windows,

1500; if ”ot W™0- , * and others have each their particular
Another told of small self-contained work at which they are very expert 

brick cottages in an Ontario town which They are able to do much more work in 
were sold, with a lot, at $1200, and the a day.
contractor told him the houses could be Another of the group confirmed the 
erected for considerably less than $1,000. statement of the last speaker by giving 
l hey could not be erected at St. John an illustration from a provincial town, 
except at a very much larger cost. A contractor was building a house and 

A third citizen told of an outside con- a man applied for a job. This man had 
tractor who came to a St John suburb, been engaged as a carpenter laying floors 
brought his own lumber and men, and in Boston, and was put at the same work 
erected two houses for two-thirds or less by the contractor. He set to work alone 
than two-thirds of what it would have on one floor. Two men were working on 
cest had the work been done by a local another floor. He a»ne finished his floor 
contractor. before the other two men had theirs
Some Explanations much more than half finished.

_ To sum it Up, it would appear from
In explanation of these differences one the statements made by these citizens 

citizen said the price of material ac- that higher cost of material, shorter 
counted for some of it. He told of an hours of labor and the absence of that 
outside contractor doing work here who expert skill which comes with spedaliz- 
w an ted 800,000 feet of lumber and got ing in work are some of the causes for 
quotations from the local dealers. The the greater cost of building houses in 
result was that he went to a mill , in an- St. John than in Montreal, or in other 
other part or the province, bought the towns in the province. In a city where 
lumber, freighted it to St John, and building operations are carried on on a 
landed^ It here cheaper than he could have large scale there are certain stock sires 
bought in the local market. of doors, windows, etc.; which can be

Another of thé group said that the used, and for which the material is 
hours of labor had much to do with the manufactured on a very large scale, and 
admtional cost in SL John as compared can be bought much cheaper than they 1 
with other towns In the provinces. Here could be bought from a contractor who 
there was an eight hour day and in other manufactures in a small way.

rWe've made our reputation as 

service we

the house of values — by 

offer by the honest advertising bythe quality and

which we promote our interests—and yours. Our reputation has been made by just such ofiemq 

as these. We’re showing the very newest and best in

Men’s Overcoats - Prices, $8.75 to $20.00 GET YOURS 
NOW I

H. N. DeMILLE <& CO. 1
199 to 201 Union Street Opera House Bloch

Get The Slater Shoe !
| 'Lls

We Are Showing The Most Complete Line of 
Men’s Patent Dress Boots For All Occasions.

$4-00 — $5.00 — $6.00
i*~ SEE OUR WINDOW vq

FOR BETTER HOUSING 
CONDUNS IN ST. JOHN

A HIGH TRIBUTE BYi DYKE MAN’S
MUSICAL VISITOR TO

A Waist Sale . ME RlONG-SClfT Slater Shoe Shop - 81 King StImportant Matters Discussed • by 
Board of Trade Committee With 
Medical Health OfficerMost Extraordinary Writes to Times and Warns Us 

That Toronto Will Be Taknq
Shirt waist manufacturers, owing to the slump in trade in 

the west, have had left on their hands large quantities of 
waists of every description. Our buyer, when in Montreal last 
week, secured about three thousand at a sacrifice price, which 
means that they will be placed on sale at our store on Saturday 
morning at considerable less than half the usual price. The lot 
consists of lawns, sateens, repps, cashmere, delaine, fine net, 
sUk and chiffon waists, and the prices ordinarily run from 
$1.10 to $6.60.

A meeting of the housing and town- 
planning committee of the board of 
trade was held last evening. .
Burdltt, chairman of this committee, M" Watson of Toronto, a well known 
presided, and Dr. G. G. Melvin, medical commercial traveIer> write* to Times 
health officer, wa* present by Invitation. to *** the ,oUowin* tribute » gifted 
Housing and the building laws were ^ Johl1 sin*er:
discussed, and Doctor Melvin was ask- 14 “ im?°ssitle foT me to leave your 
ed many questions about housing eon-1 <*ty without telling you that
ditions generally In the dty. When ' Y0* St John people ought to be proud 
asked regarding the sanitary conditions I to have given to the music loving pub- 
tn SL John he said that there was no lie such a singer as you now have at 
one portion of the city which could be 
set apart from the rest, and described 
as the unsanitary part of the dty.
There was also some overcrowding, and 
room for a good deal of improvement in 
general housing conditions.

Mr. Burdltt told the committee of 
means adopted In various cities to make 
a survey to discover the exact housing 
conditions, and there was talk of such a 
survey In SL John or some portion of iL

The committee is strongly of the 
opinion that better building laws are 
required, and that action should be 
taken before the next session of the 
legislature to secure, if possible, daring 
that session, improved building laws 
and such regulations as would streng
then the hands of the board of health 
In its very important work.

The committee dedded last night to 
ask for a conference with the board of 
health at its next meeting to discuss 
some matters of special importance.

Her
NOV. 28, 191$

OAK HALL’S SECOND
End of the Month Sale

W. F.

The sale price will be from
#TODAY AND SATURDAYyour beautiful theatre, the Imperial, 

where last evening I wenf to hear Ma
dame Furiong-Schmidt. And what a 
singer I What dear enunciation, what a 
glorious tone in that perfect, fresh 
voice, and with what artistic style she 
does sing. I was very sorry that your 
audiences do not insist on encores and 
make her stay here the event of the sea
son; for yon possèss one of the most 
perfect singers Catpwfa has ever produc
ed* ,™

“I am a church singer in Toronto; and 
know something about voices, and hon
estly I never heard such a voice full of 
tone, purity, style and feeling. I am 
sorry I have to go today for I would 
spend my evenings listening.to her, and 
I hope you will encourage her, and be
fore long she may rise a Melba from 
St. John. But cheer her up, or Toronto 
will get her, as sure as you live."

25 Cents to $3.25 ■T,

With each new End of the Month Sale more and more people will learn of the 
wonderful money saving advantage» that this Sale affords.

All profits will be cut from our regular prices, but our guarantee of quality will 
be given just the same during these sales. Remember, too, the reductions aie genuine

Come Early. Two Days Only.
The following articles enter in the present Sale:
Men’s Overcoats, Ladies Waterproof Coats, Women’s and Misses’ Finer 

Coats, Girls’ Navy Tams, Boys’ Saits, Boys’ and Men’s Sweaters, Linen CohrL 
Lined and Unlined Gloves, Wool Gloves, Linen Handkerchiefs, Men’s Braces’ 
Flannel Shirts, Negligee Shirts, Underwear, Neckwear, Hats and Caps.

See Large ”ad ” Çage 9, For Details and Prices.

The 26 cent Waists «re made from « good quality of lawn, 
have a jabot attached to collar. The regular price is $1.10. All 
of these waists are of this season’s style.

A large lot of Tailored Waists, many of them worth from 
$1-60 to $2.26, are on sale at 79c. and 89a
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F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.
59 Charlotte Street

NOW ABOUT 750 IN E 
WOMEN'S CANADIAN CLUB

f

PRIVY COUNCIL SAYS 
NO APPEAL ALLOWED KING STREET 

COR. GERMAIN GREATER OAK HALL
SCOV1L BROS., LIMITED,

Thirty-Four New Members Last 
Night — Project of Memorial in 
Honor of Lady LaTour

London Cable Brings Word of Case 
in Which St John Laywers Are 
Acting

SL John, N. i

The president and members of the 
Women’s Canadian Club of the dty are 
being congratulated upon the flourish
ing state of that organization, 
night’s meeting at the York assembly 
rooms was one of the most interesting 
they have ever hdd, the rooms being 
crowded almost beyond their capacity. 
The names of thirty-four new members 
were received, and this brings the mem
bership up to about seven hundred and 
fifty.

This club, having taken up the task 
of securing a memorial in honor of Lady 
LaTour, to be erected on Fort Howe, is 
heartily supporting the movement to 
have Fort Howe converted into a park, 
and at a meeting to be held early in 
December under the auspices of the 
club, the interesting history of Fort 
Howe will be told by Archdeacon Ray
mond, Rev. Mr. Cody and others.

G. Norton Griffiths, M.P., has given 
the club a very generous donation to
ward the Lady LaTour memorial, and 
not to the park fund, as stated in a 
paragraph in another part of this paper.

BANK CLEARINGS
The St. John bank clearings for the 

week ended yesterday were $1,557,892 ; 
corresponding week last year, $1,973,815.

SEARCH AGAIN TOMORROW
The search for the body of Milford1 

Galbraith who, with his fellow fisher-1 
man, Stephen McCavour was drowned, 
has been given up tor a day or two but 
tomorrow being the ninth day, the 
searchers are to resume in the vicinity 
of Dog Rock where the body of McCav
our was found.

A cable from London today an
nounces that the Privy Council has re
jected the appeal of the Banque Na
tionale in the matter of Banque Na
tionale vs. Fidelity Phoenix. The bank 
was represented by Fred R. Taylor, and 
the insurance company by J. H. A. L. 
Fairweather.

This was a. case arising ont of the 
burning of the sawmill of one Guimont 
at Campbellton. The insurance com
panies were involved for some $60,000, 
and a test case was taken into the 
courts.
the Privy Council for the right to 
appeal from a decision of the Supreme 
Court of Canada, and this has 
been refused.

The Difference in the Design of Our

Overcoats and Suits
Last

\

1

The Difference in the design of 
our Overcoats and Suits offers the 
most convincing- proof of the 
splendid styles, the excellent val
ues, and very low prices always to 
be found at this store. Men who 
lufve worn a suit or overcoat from 
this store know from experience 
the certain satisfaction that is as
sured them.

It Is not our policy to guarantee 
a garment to you. Real wear is the 
only way to test the quality of 
the fabrics and the dependability 
of the tailoring. But when you 
get a suit or overcoat here we 
guarantee you absolute satisfac
tion on whatever price you pay. 
This makes It impossible for you 
to get anything but full value for

your money, no matter how little 
or how much you pay.

The feeling of being well cloth
ed when you slip on one of these 
splendid garments is something 
not easily forgotten. We know 
that many men have been won 
over to this store Just because of 
the comfortable feeling the ex
cellent tailoring in our clothing as
sures them.

We ask you in special déférence 
to your own best interests to come 
here soon and find out about the 

<dothes We ®re selling to 
satisfied customers season after 
season.

It is Impossible to itemize all 
the styles and kinds of overcoats 
and suits to be found here, but as 
a suggestion we offer

■

The Banque Nationale asked
ap-

Men’s Winter Gloves 
and Hose

now

LOCAL NEWS1

LUMBER REPORT 
It is reported in Fredericton that an 

American syndicate is negotiating for 
the purchase of the output of seventeen 
lumber mills in this province. A prom
inent city lumberman said he did not 
know of it.

na Warm feet and warm hands are as
sured if these heavy gloves and socks 
are worn.

Overcoats, $9.98 to $21.48. Suits, $6.48 to $19.48 4
f

And when the feet and 
hands are warm, you are pretty likely 
to be comfortable all over!

These gloves and socks are extra warm, and are designed 
especially for the cold weather of St. John’s climate- Every 
man should wear them. They are of excellent qualities, and 
will give long service, yet their cost is by no means large :

C. B. PIDGEONDEATH IN CARLETON 
The death of Mrs. William Brundage 

occurred this morning at her home, 123 I 
II Rodney street, West St. John.

Brundage, who was forty-seven years 
of age, was formerly Miss Esther 
Adams of Prince county, P. E. I., and 
resided on the island until about a 
year ago when the family moved to St. 
John. Beside her husband she is 
vived by three sons, Gilmore and Rus
sell, here and J. R. on the island, and 
alaso two brothers and two sisters, all 
residing in Prince Edward Island. The 
funeral will be held at 2.30 o’clock on 
Saturday afternoon from her late home.

NOT A CASE OF TYPHOID 
There has not been a case of typhoid 

fever in Carleton during the present 
year. In that respect the West Side 
has been more fortunate than the East 
Side or the Worth End, although the 
sewerage system on the West Side is 
not as complete as in the rest of the 
city Discussing the question, a medical 
man said, however, that if the disease 
got a foothold on the West Side, it 
would be more likely to become epi
demic than it would in a portion of the 
city where more of the houses had 
nee lion with the sewerage system.

Mrs. Cor. Main and Bridge The Low Rent Store

If You Appreciate Quality and Style
in a fur coat, you will find our SEAL COATS worthy of your inspection.

Never before have we shown

ST. JOHN AND HALIFAX 
SCHOOLS.

The school board estimates for St. 
John for the coming year have not yet 
been made up. Last year they amount
ed to $160,000. The Halifax Chronicle 
says that the school board estimates in 
that dty for next year will amount to 
about $190,000, and that this is about 
$25,000 greater than last year’s esti
mates. From recent statements made 
by those in authority in St. John there 
must also be a substantial increase in 
the St. John estimates for the next year. 
Even if $80,000 more is added, we will 
then only have caught up to Halifax.

sur-
MEN’S CASH-MERE SOCKS at .. .. 25c.,, 36c. and 50c. 
MEN’S WOOL SOCKS, at..
MEN’S WOOL GLOVES, at 
BOYS’ WOOL GLOVES, at.

.... 25c. and 35c. 
25c., 50c., and 75c. 
.. . .25c. and 35c. 

MEN’S LINED MOCHA and KID GLOVES, at $1. to $2.26
MEN’S LEATHER WORKING GLOVES; lined and 

l*ne<L at.......................................................... 60c. and 75c.

large a stock of coats made in such attractiveas
style#. f

The styles we show are the same as those shown in fashion centres.
, °f-;C<mrle style aione will not make a garment. There must also he quality 

and the fit must be right, then the satisfaction must follow- q y
You will get these four very important in a "Magee" Cos*.
We will be glad to have you visit our show 

Near Seal Coats

y/f

un- room.
.................... $75.00, $90.00, $100.00 up
.......... . $160.00, $176.00, $200.00 up
. *.................... , ....................$460.00 up
Ask for one of our new catalogues

UNLINED KID GLOVES, at.______ $1 Hudson Seal Coats ..... 
Alaska Seal Coats ... ....Triple Loop In Airship

San Diego, Cal., Nov. 28—Lincoln 
Beachy executed a triple loop with his 
biplane here yesterday. The feat was 
performed easily, and at no time was 
lie in danger of losing control of his ma
chine.

Length and quality govern prices.S.W. McMAGKIN, 335 Main St. m:D, MAGEE'S SONS, Limited, "‘îÏÏÏÏ’*con-

»
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DOWLING BROS The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies’ Ceats, 
* Suits and Blouses in the Maritime Provinces.---- a.

Dowling's 
Clearing Sale 
Ladies’ Coats!

r* j

Only a few weeks have elapsed since 
many of the handsome Coats come to us 
From the New York designers, They are 
warm, comfortable and distinctive Coats, 
up to the minute in style—just such as 
you would see prominent in a Fifth 
Avenue style parade right now. Take 
a little time and investigate the advant
ages that lie close to your hud in this
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Half Price Sale

DOWLING BROS.
95 and 101 King Street

Mink Furs-20% Discount
i

Latest designs, beautifully 
finished. Our whole stock 
on sale. No reservations. 
------------Cash Only------------

J. L. THORNE & CO.
55 Charlotte Street
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